
State Expert Apprairal Commlttee (5EAC)

MlnuteJ of 44Oh meeting of the State Expert Apprair€l Committee (sEAC) held on

11.01.2024 (Ihursday) at sEIAA Conference H6lt, 2"d Floor, Panatal Maligai, 5aid6pet,

Chennai 600 Ol5 for condderstion of Bullding and Construction prorectJ and Mlnlnt
prorectt

Conflrmatlon Earller Mlnutet

The minutes of the 439s 
'EAC 

meeting held on lO,Ol.2O24 wer€ clrculated to the

Memben in advance End or ther€ ar€ no remark, the Commlttee declded to conflrm

the minute.

Agenda No: /l4O - 0l

(Flle Norl04982023)

Propored Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry lear€ over an extent of 3,48.00 Ha (patta tand)

at S.F.Nor.7ol2 of Melamarudur VittaSe, Onapidaram TEIuk, Thoothukudi Dlndct,

Tomil Nadu by Thiru. t, Ponmurugan - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SIA/IN/MIN/450O25 nO23, Datedt 25 nOf2O23)

The proporal war placed in 440th meeting of SEAC held on 11.01.2024. The detailr of
the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followlnt:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. S. Ponmurugan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Cravel quarry leale over an extent

of 3.48.00Ha at 5.F.Nor.7012 of Melamarudur Village. Orrapidaram Taluk.

Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propoeed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category..B2'of kem l(a)
"MininB Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.
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Catetory B2

Salient Featurei of th€ Proporal
SI

No

File

No 5tA,/TN,/MIN,/450025/2023, Dated
2s/10/2023
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Thiru.5. Ponmurugan

5/o. Shanmugavel.

D.No.2/51.
Therku Theru.

Pudur Pandiyapuram.

Ottapidaram Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dirtri.i - 628002

Name of the Owner/Firm1

I

Rough rtone & Gravel quarry

2
lype of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limettone)

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry site with area

break-up

Melamarudur4. Villa8e in which tituated
Ottapidaram

Taluk in which tituated5

Thoothukudi6 Dietrict in which lituated
3.48.00HaExtent of quarry fin ha.)7
8'55'28.40"N to 8"55'35.00"N

7 8" 07' 42.60" E to 7 8"07' 50.4O" E

58 UI

Latitude & Lon8itude ol all cornert

of the quarry site
8

9 Topo Sheet No
Op€ncart Semi'rnechanized Minint

Type of mininSr0

5 YearlLife of Project
5 YeartLeate Period
5 Year,Mining Plan Period

11.

Ar per approved Mining Plan

GravelRough (oneMininS Plan Detailr

2l234onrl415600mr6eological Rerour(es m3

152466n,608620mrMinable Retourcel m3
72558m1123150m,Annual Peak Production in m3

12

Maximuh Depth iar metert 46m 8CL

l8 Employeer

65m B6L

8.0 KrD
t.5KrD
5.OKLD

1.5KLD

Man Power requirement Per daY:

Water requirementl
L Drinkint water & Utilized

water
2. Durt rupprettion
3. 6reen belt

t5

t3

14

Depth of water table

TNEBl6 Power requirement

70/2
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I Precire area (ommunication

I approved by the A$iitant Geologi't
/ Artittant Director(i/c), Department

I of G&M, Thoothukudi Dirtrict

17

Na.ki.No.G.M.lf25612022,
Oatedtlg .O7 .2023 .

Mining Plan approved by Arrirtant
GeologiJt / Asrirtant Director(i/c),

Department of G&M, Thoothukudi
Dirtrict.

t8

Roc.No.C.M.1/25612022.Dated:11.08.20

Roc. N o.6 . M.I /2 5 6/2022 ,Dated:17 .lO.2OExirtint pit letter by Arrirtant
Geolo8irt / ArJiJtant Director(i/c),

Department of C&M. Thoothukudi
Dirtrict
VAO Certifi cate Retardint ttructuret
within 300m Radiut

20

21 Letter Dated:Nil

R,.2ll.3l Lakhr22 Project Cort (excludinS EMP cort)

Validity

EC Re(ommendation 152465m123

72558m1l23l50mj

46m BCL

608620m1

Cravel

Max in mr

M;,, D"pth
in mtrs

Max Total

in mr

30 yearr rubject to the
following upper limitr.
RouSh

ItOne

EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)24.

CapitalCo( - Rr.25.33 Lakhs

Recurrint Cort/Annum - Rr.27.17 Lakh,

With inflation of 5olo every year till the
Iif€ of mine.

Rr.5.0 Lakht25 CER colt (in tu. Lakh)

500m Clurter Letter approved by the
ArJirtant CeoloSiJt / Asrirtant
Diredor(i/c). Department of 6&M.
Thoothukudi Dirtrict

Bared on the presentation and documenti furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

de.ided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak prcduction capocity thall not exceed l23l5om'of Routh stone

&72558m3of Grovel for the ultimate depth of mlnlng up to 45m BGL an rubiect to

MEMB
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the rtandard conditions as per the Annexur€ I of thi5 minutet & normal conditionl

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mining proiect shall be valid

for the pro.iect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr. whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O,

1807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

2. The PP shall mark the DGP' reference pilla painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafery baftiet ol 7.5 m to be Ieft under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bund5, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The PP shall not employ any external aSency for carryinS out the blaninS

operation and he rhall ako install the temporary maSazines approved by the

concerned licentinS authority before the execution of the leate. for storing the

authorized expl05iveJ & detonatort reparately in a(cordance with the Explotive

Rules.2008.

4. The PP rhall carryout mininS operation without any hindrance to the operation

of nearby HT line and rhall obtain NOC from competent authority before

commencinS mininS operation in regard to HT line.

5. The PP rhall carry out the rcientiflc ttudier wlthin a period of on€ lrear from the

commencement of quarryinS operations. to deriSn the controlled blatt

parameterr for reducing the blart-induced Sround/air- vibrations and eliminating

the fly rock from the blartinS operation, carried out in the quarry. by involving

anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnttitutions ' CSIR'Central

lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore. IIT'Madras.

NIT-Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal, and Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEG

Campus. A copy of ruch scientific study report lhall be submitted to the sEIAA.

MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Mines-DCM and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation
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6, The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedurel

(SoP) for carrying out the 'Be5t Mining Practicel' in the arear of drilling, blarting

excavation. tranrportation and Breen belt development, in tecuring the tafety of

the pedonr living within a radial diJtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution.

7. For the Jafety of the personr employed in the quarry, the PP lhall carry out the

tcientific ttudie, to arrerr the rlope rtability of the workinS bencher and exirting

quarry wall durin8 the 4'h year or when the depth exceeds 30m whichever iJ

earlier. by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitution5

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore.

Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

5urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur. A copy of ruch rcientiflc

rtudy repon rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

8. The PP shall enture that the haul road dust is constructed with bitumen to

minimize duJt Eeneration but however the 5uppreerion/waterinS are being done

to maintain the required moirture level in all active haul roadr. A fleet of water

tru.ks with adequate water spray 5y5temr are available and operational at all

time5.

9. A5 accepted by the Project Proponent, the CER cort of Rr.5 Lakhr Jhall be ipent

for the activities ar committed towards Government Primary School,

Melmaruthur Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: ,+4()42

File Nor 105892023

Propored expansion of reiidential bulldinSr at R.K Mutt Road, Venkatakrishnan Road,

Andlmanyam Thottam, Mylapore, Chennai b€arin8 R.S. No. 4123ll(pt) of Block 89,

Mylaporc Village, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tamil Nadu Urban Habttat

Dev€lopment Board - For Environmental ClearEnce. (tlA/Tl,VlNF

dt: l0.O'1.2024)

679nOB,
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Based on the document submitted and presentation made by the project proponent

alonS with the consultant. the following factr have emerged

1. Earlier. TNUHDB had obtained EC from SEIAA.TN for the proiect vide Letter

no. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.7915/EC/8(a)/8O9/2O21 dared 10.03.2022 with EC

ldentification No.-EC22B038TN ll8194for736 dwelling unitr (Existing-6oDU'j

& propored-.676Du't with built-up atea of 29,462.94m2 (ExirtinS-

2.2O3.58m2 & proposed-27,259.36m2). Although EC obtained. conrtruction

not initiated at rite.

2. The environmental clearan@ ir rought for "Propo5ed expanrion of residential

buildingr at R.K. Mutt Road, Venkatakrirhnan Road, Andimanyam Thottam.

Mylapore, Chennai bearinS R.5. No.412311(pt) of Block 89, Mytapore Vi age.

Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development

Board."

3. M/r. ABC Techno Labs lndia Private Limired ir the EIA Conrultant for the

project.

4. Total plot area of the proiect i5 11,553.55 5q.m and built-up area ir 29.584.37

rq. m rerpectively.

5 Maximum number of floorrwill be S+13 and maximum height ofthe building

will be 40.15 m.

6. Total Saleable DU'r (dwellinS unit, i5 762 unitr.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent. JEAC

decided defer and directed the proponent to furnish cohparative rtatement for the

existin8 and expanrion activity along with the changeJ in the proporal in the prescribed

format.

Agenda No: ,l4O - 03.

(Flle No. 3781/2022)

E nlnt muti colour granlte quam, located at 5.F No.356/lAt, 356nlc,356A82,
355/3A1, 356/3tC, 357/1A1, 357/4A1, 357/4A2, & 357,/5A in Chendarapa i Vi age,

KdrhnaSiri Taluk KriJhnagiri Dinrlct by ,WJ. Bannari Amman Sugars U Grsnlte
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Quarrylng Divlslon for Extension of validity for the Envlronmental Clearance.

(tlA/TN/MlNZl49O52O2l, dt:ll.06.2O2l)

Earlier, lhe proposal war placed in thir 313,h Meetrn8 of 
'EAC 

hetd on 22.09.2022. The

detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Bannari Amman tugarr Limited ar applied for

Extenrion of validity for the Environmental Clearance for the proposed mutl

colour granite quarry located at S.F No.356,/lAl. 356/1A2, 356/182. 356/3A1.

356/3A2. 357/lAl, 357/4A1. 357/4A2. 357/5A in Chendarapalli VillaSe,

Krirhnagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiects" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. EC itrued vide SEIAA. Lr. No. SEIAA-TN F.No.3781/EC/1G)Q824/2O15. dt:

08.02.2016 for production of 5868 m3 of Multi colour granite & depth up to

20.5m (2Om Multi colour granite & 0.5 m Toproil).

4. EC Amendment i5iued vide 5E|AA. Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.3781,/ECI(a)n824/Amend/2ols dated 09.09.2020 for production of

58675mi of ROM including 5858 m3 of Multi colour granite (recovery l0o/o) &

52807 mr of Multi colour Sranite warte (reject 90olo) for depth up to 20.5m.

5. The mining leare period for our above quarry ir 20 yearr i.e. from 18.11.2002 to

17.11.2022. The mining plan read with approved mining rcheme by the

competent authority ir also valid till 17.11.2022-

6. Here the PP har cited the rearons of transporting about 400 mr ol Cranite blockt

which have been already mined out from lhe mine leare area for extention

requert made to the SEAC for the exirting EC.

7. Hence. the PP vide Lr. BASVGQD/192/2O22 Dt: O4.O8.2O22 har requerted the

Principal Secretary to Government, lndurtrial Department, Secretariat, Chennai

- 5OOOO9 to extend the valldity ofthe mininS leare for further year 0.e., tlll

16.1.202 due to Ioriei incurred during Covid-I9 Pandemic at rector of

MEMB CHAI7
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Minet tafety circular No: D6Ms/6eneral Circular/ol Dhanbad Dt: 30'03 2020'

8. However, at per MoEF&CC Notification 5 O. 1247(E). dated the l8 March- 2021

whi(h ttates lhat " the Pe od from the trt APtil, 2020 to the 3ltt March' 2O2l

thall not be contidered lor the putpote of calculation of the period of validity

of Prior Environmental Clearancet gftnted under the provitiont of thit

notilication in view of outbrcak of Corcna Vhut (COVID-|q) and tubrequent

lockdownt (total ot partial) declared for itt control, howeveL all a'tivitiet

undertaken during thit pe od in retpect of the Environmental Clearance granted

thall be trcated as valid."

ln view of the above, SEAC after detailed ditqitJion con,lrmed that the valldlty of the

EC |rJued e6rller (in 2Ol5) it (deemed to be) extended up to another one l€ar (i'e'' up

to 08.02.2023).

Subtequently, the proporal war placed in 576'h Authority meeting held on 28 11 2o23'

After detailed di5culliont. the Authority noted a5 followt:

1. Earlier. the proPosal wat placed in the 313rh Meeting of SEAC held on

22.Og.2022. SEAC atter detailed discursion confirmed that the validity of the EC

i$ued earlier (in 2016) il (deemed to be) extended up to another one year (i e"

up to 08.02.2023).

2. Subtequently, the Propolal was placed in the 558'h Authority meeting held on

10.1O.2022. After detailed discuttions, the Authority decided to seek following

additional particularl 50 al to coniider the iltue of extension of validity of EC

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.3781/ EC/1(a)/2824/2015 dated 08 02 2016'

(i) The proiect proponent thall furnith copy of valid mininS leate obtained

from the competent authority for the period of one more year'

Now, the proponent vide letter dated lO.ll.2O23 hal furnithed the valid mining lease

obtained from the competent authority for the period of 5 yeart'

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the propotal to sEAC for

remarkr / recommendationt on the proPolal for extention of validity of earlier

isrued EC at the validity date (08.02.2023) recommended by tEA

meeting hat been exPired

itr 313'h
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Now the propoial war aSain placed in 44O,hJEAC meeting held on 11.01.2024 and the

committee noted that the PP hai submitted precise area communication vide Lr. No.

3954569/MME.2/2O23-1 A$2.06-2023 & approved rcheme of mininS plan vide

Rc.No.8502/MM4/2O22, Dated 03.11,2023 for period of 5Yearr with annual peak

production of l22lo mr of ROM including 5495 m3 of grey granite (recovery 45olo) &

6715 mr of granile warte (reject 55olo) for depth up to 23m.

However, the proponent requerted to irrue to extenrlon of valldlty for the

Environmental ClearEnce l$ued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN F.No3TAVEC/1(a)/2824/2015,

dt: 08.02.2016 till the expiry of the leare period ai granted by the competent authority

and for production quantity of 58675mr of ROM for depth up to 20.5m. ln view of

the above, SEAC decided to recommend grant of extenrion of validity for the

Environmental Clearance irJued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN F.No.3781/EC/1(a)/2824/2015,

dt: 08.02.2016 till the expiry of the leare period and for production quantity of

58675m3 of ROM for deplh up lo 20.5m.

Agends No: ,l4O - 04

(File No: 100502023)

Existlng 6rey Grsnlte Quarry lease over an extent of 1.05.5Ha 5.F,No,840/ (Part),

sonarahalll Village, Pochampalll Taluk. kirhnatlrl Dlrtrict b,y Thiru. K P. lakshmanan

- For Termr of Refer€nce. (SIA/TN/M|N/42926A2O23, dt: lB/OsnOB)

Earlier, the propotal war placed in the 391'sEAC MeetinS held on I3.07.2023. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlntl

l. Earlier, the PP har obtained EC throuSh DEIAA vide Lr.No.O3 DEIAA-

KGI,/EC.No. I O2l2Ol 8 A :27.O8.2O1 I val id upto 26.08.2024 (includinS Covid

relaxalion ai per MoEF&CC notification Dt:18.01.2023) for over an extent of

LO5.5Ha 5.F.No.840/l (Part), SonarahalliVillage. PochampalliTaluk. Krirhnagiri

Dirtrict for production of Erey Eranite - 16736 mr & Depth - l7m.

2. Preciee area communication 1r.No.9557 /MME-2/09-1, Dt:31.O7.2

MEMB CHAI9
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3. Mining leate vide G.O.(3D) No.36 lndustries (MME 2) Department

Dt:09.11.2009 (09.11.2009 to 08.l1.2029).

4. Lease executed by Di(rict collector on 14.12.2OO9 to 13'122029

5. 3d Scheme of Mining Plan by Committioner. Dept of 6&M vide

kc.No.46 /MM4 /2023 Dt :2O.O2.2O2 3

5. 5OOm Radiur Clutter Certiflcate by DD/Dept. of 6&M vide RoC No l54112022'

Dt:10.03.2023

7. Now, the pro)ect proponent. Thiru. K. P. Lakthmanan has applied for Terms of

Reference for the Grey Cranite Quarry leate over an extent of 1 05 5Ha

5.F.No.840/l (Part), Sonarahalli VillaSe. Pochampalli Taluk' KrishnaSiri Dinrict'

Tamil Nadu.

8. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

9. MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum Dt: 0l O7.2Ol5 statet that "A clutter thall be

formed when the dittance between the periPheries of one leate it lell than 5OO

metert from the periphery of other lease in a homogeneous mineral area which

5hall be applicable to the mine leatei or quarry licensel Sranted on and after 9th

5ePtember.2Ol3."

During pretentation EIA coordinator and the PP stated that they intend to withdraw of

the propotal and to apply for EC at 82 cateSory ProPotal' Under thete circumdancel

SEAC, without examining the propotal, decided to request SEIAA to con'ider the

requett for withdrawal of thit proposal al and when received Subtequently' the

proporal wat placed in 64ln authority meeting held on 27'07'2023 &28'O7 '2023 The

authority noted the remarks of 5EAC39I'sEAC Meeting held on 13 07 2023 and the

authority noted that the PP hat not Siven withdraw requett vide online (Pariveth

Portal) and the authority decided to call for justifl'ation for the withdrawal requett

committed before 5EAC.

ln thir connection. the PP hal furnished reply Dt: 27 11 2023 and the propotal wat a8ain

placed in the 6846 Authority meeting held on 27 '122023' The Autho

the proponent har made request for withdraw vide online for

noted that

MEM CHAI
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tlA/TN,/MlN/429258 /2023 Dt:18.05.2023. ln view of the above. rhe Aurhoriry after

detailed discuijion decided to refer back thiJ proporal for rpecific recommendation of

SEAC on the PP requert for withdraw.

Now the proposal war again placed in 440'h SEAC meetinS held on 11.01.2024 and

bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent. tEAC

noted that the PP har ako rubmitted frerh proporal under 82 category vide online

propotal no. 5IA/TN/MlN/436296 /2023 Dt: 11.O7.2023 (File No. 10226/2023).

ln view of the above, SEAC recommendr to approve the Project Proponents request

for withdrawal of thii online proposal no. SIA/'TN/MlN/429258 /2023 Ot:18.O5.2023

and the PP ir directed to file frerh application under 82 category for reapprairal at

committed befo.e the SEAC.

Agenda No. 44O -O5.

File No. 10149/2023.

Propored RouSh rtone Quarry le6r€ over an extent of 3,6l,OHa s.F,Nor.llg5 A,

1196 B (Part) & ll97n2A (Part), Punnam Villsge, Pugalur Taluk, Karur Dlstrid by lw'.
V.S.T Blue Metale For Termr of R€ference. (t|A./TN/MiN/$1149DO23, dtt

27rcsnoB)

Earlier. the proporal war placed in thir 394rh meeting ol SEAC held on 21.07.2023. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr. No.

DEIAA-DlAfrN/MlN/8364/2017,/.KRREC.No.79/2017 /Mi^et. Dt: 14.10.2017

valid upto 5Yeafi from the date of execution of lease deed for the propored

Rough stone Quarry lease over an extent of 4.13.5Ha S. F. Nor.l195/14, 1195/18

(Part) & ll97ll2A (Part). Punnam Villa8e, Pu8alur Taluk, Karur District.Tamil

Nadu for the production of RouSh Stone'409229 cu.m & depth upto 43m.

2. Thir EC irrued by the DEIAA har been filed before the SEIAA-TN for reapprairal

in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in O.Al42 of 2 as per the
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Guidelinet stiPulated in MoEF &CC OM F No lA3'22^1/2O23)A"lll (E'

2OA23O\, dated. 28.04.202 3.

3. Certilied ComPliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(52)' MoEF&CC vide Lr'

EP /12.1 /2022-23 /SEIAA/I43rrN/1151 Dt:31.10.2022.

4. MoEF&CC OM Dt:03.11.2024.

5. Now, the project Proponent, M/s.V.S.T Blue Metals har aPplied for Term! of

Reference for the Proposed Rou8h ttone Quarry lease over an extent of

3.5l.OhaHa S.F.No5.1l96llA. ll96llB (Part) &1197/12A (Part), Punnam Village

PuSalur Taluk. Karur Diltrict. Tamil Nadu'

6. 5OOm Radiut cluster from AD/Dept. of 6&M Lr' Rc No 82/Mines/2023 Dll

24.O5.2023.

7, The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

8. Leate period extenJion irsued for the 18 montht due to Covid-lg by the

Commirsioner, Dept of Geology& MininS, Guindy Chennai vide

RC.No.l3O5IMM5/2O23 Dr 22.O2.2023.

9. At per the precile area communication the Ieale period il for 5 yeart' The mining

plan it for 5 Yeart. The Production for 5 years thall not to exceed 4O9229n3 ol

Rough Stone with Annual Peak Production Capacity of not exceeding lO7756mr

and the ultimate dePth of 43m BGL,

During the preientation. proponent stated his intention to withdraw the propo5al'

Hence, SEIAA may accePt the request of withdrawal a5 and when received from lhe PP'

subrequently. the propotal was placed in &4th Authority meetlng held on 07'08'2023'

The Authority noted that the PP har submitled' L' Dl:21 07 2023 regardinS requett for

withdraw for the propolal JeekinS ToR for the reasong stated therein ln view of the

above, the proponent ha5 not tubmitted requett for withdraw vide online as reported

beforesEAcandsEIAAafterdetaileddiscus'iondecidedtocallforadditionalparticulars

(r, PP thall furnish jujtification for reque( for withdraw and action plan for non-

compliance mentioned in the CCR dt: 31.10.2022
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ln thir connection, the PP hal furnirhed reply A:27.11.2023 andthe proporal war again

placed in the 684rh Authority meetinS held on 27.12.2023.fhe aothority noted that the

proponent har made requert for withdraw vide online for propojal no.

5IA,/TN/MIN/431189/2O23 Ot:27.O5.2O23. In view of the above, the authority after

detailed discussion decided to referback thil proporal for rpecifi( recommendation of

SEAC on the PP request for withdraw.

Now the proporal was again placed in 440,h SEAC meeting held on 11.01.2024 and

during meeting EIA coordinator prerented the PP lefler Dt Dt: 27.11.2023 requerting

for withdraw for the proposal reeking ToR vide online proporal no.

SIA/TN/MlN/431I89/2O23 Dt: 27.O5.2023 rtating the following that

"Due covid outbreak thit quatry wat not undet opehtion for 18 montht and

Committioner, Dept. of Geology & Mining, Guindy Chennai vide proc.

Dt:22.02.2023 iJtued extention for leate validity up to l8 monthr

(22.04.2024I lf I get Termt of reference from the tEIAA for thir l8 month. I

would tpend huge amount for environment monitoring, tocio economic

impact aJtetrment. life cycle attettment, public heaing etc. Hence. I withdraw

the propotal fot the economic ditcrepanciet."

ln view of the above letter of the proponent and the prerentation of the EIA

Coordinator. SEAC obrerved that the DEIAA EC irrued expired at on 22.10.2023 and

hence. SEAC recommend5 to approve the project proponentr requert for withdrawal

of thir online proporal no. tlA^N/MlN/431189/2023 A:27.O5.2023. SEIAA rhall

address letter to DD, Dept, of Geology and MininS, Karur directed to enrure no further

mininE operation ,hall be carried out without valid EC. rince validity of the DEIAA EC

expired on 22.10.2023 including Covid extenrion period a5 per notification irsued by

the MoEF&CC Dr: l8.Ol.2022.

Agenda No: 44O - 06.

File No: 10155 /2O23

EJdJting RouSh Stone Qusrry leare over an extent of 4.54.0Ha t.F.Nor.lO93/Al (Part)

& 1093/A2(Part), Thennllal Wert Vlllage, Arsvakurichi Taluk, K.rur Dinrlct lv,l/'.tri
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Ganerh murugan Blue Metal

dk2orc6,t2O23l

- For Termt of Reference' 6lMfN/MlN/4334952023'

Earlier, the proposal wat placed in this 394th meetin8 ot SEAC held on 21 07 2O23 The

details of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the webiite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier. the PP hal obtained Environmental Clearance from DEIAA vide Lr' No'

DEIAA'DlA^N/MlN/|544412018-KRR./EC.No'108,/2018/Minet' Dt: 14 06 2018

for the propoted Rough Stone Quarry leate over an extent of 4 54'OHa

S.F.Not.l093/AI (Part) & 1093/A2(Part). Thennilai Wett Village' Aravakuri(hi

Taluk, Karur Dittrict for the production of Rough Slone - 259471cu m & depth

up to 22m.

2. Thit EC istued by the DEIAA has been filed before the SEIAA'TN for reaPpraisal

in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble N6T in O A142 of 2022 a5 per the

Guideliner rtipulated in MoEF &CC OM F.No' lA3'22A1/2O23'lA'lll (E'

208230), dated. 28.O4.2O23.

3. Cenified Compliance RePort (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ)' MoEF&CC vide Lr'

EP i2.1 /2022'23 /SEl A'N221 /r N / 51 Dt :12'O1'2023

4. MoEF&CC OM Dt:03.11.2023

5. Now. the project Proponent, M/t. sri Ganeth Murugan Blue Metal hat aPplied

for Terml of Reference for the exitting Rough Stone Quarry leate over an extent

ol 4.54 Ha S.F.Not lO93lAl (Part) & 1093/A2(Pad)' Thennilai We5t Village'

Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur Dittrrct. Tamil Nadu'

5. 5OOm Radiur clu(er from AD/Dept of C&M Lr' Rc No 99/Mi^es/2o23 Dll

24.05.2023.

7. The project/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

8. Leate period extention islued for the 18 montht due to Covidlg by the

Commirrioner. Dept of Geology & MininS'

RC.No.l778lMM62O23 Dt: 25.O3.2023'

Guindy Che Vide
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9. Ar per the precire area communication the leare period i5 for 5 yearr. The mining

plan ii for 5 Yearr. The production for 5 yearj shall not to exceed269471mi ol
RouSh stone & 31850 rnr of cravel and the ulrimate depth of 22m BGL.

Bared on the prerentation and detail5 furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to $ant Termr of RefeEnce (fOR) wlth hJbllc Hearing subject ro the following TOR',

in addition to the rtandard term5 of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projectJ

and detailJ ittued by the MOEF & CC to be included in E|A,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent ihall give an Affidavit before the irsuance of ToR from SEIAA-

TN rtating that the mining operationr will remain surpended till they obtain the

EC Eranted by the SEIAA after the reapprairal proceli aJ per MoEF &CC OM

F.No. lA3-22n1nO23.lA.lll (E-208230). dated. 28.O4.2023.

2. For the existing quarry, the PP lhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mine, which 5hall rtipulate the following information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the exirting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth a5 on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illegal/illi(it mining carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliancey'y'iolation in the quarry during the part working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leare area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of tafety zonelbenche5

ix. Detailr of any penaltiel levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation

3. The PP rhall furnirh mitigation rnearurer/action plan for the non-compliance

rtated in the Certifled Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ).

MoEF&CC.

4. The PP,/EIA Coordinator 5hall explain the mining technique and methodology

with rtrateSier to be adopted comprehenlively to achieve

quantity of rough rtone in a duration ofjurt l8 monthr from a h

unquarried

k terrain.
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The Proiect Proponent thall furnith the revited EMP bated on the ttudy carried

out on imPact of the dutt & other environmental imPacts due to propoted

quarrying operationt of aforetaid excavation volume of unquarried quantity of

Rou8h stone on the nearby agricultural lands / surrounding environment for

remaininS life of the mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC contiderinS the

cluSter lituation.

6. The PP thall carry out the 5(ientific (udies to attess the slope ttability of the

exittinS quarry wall and working ben(hel to be constructed' by involving any

one of the rePuted Relearch and Academic lnttitutions ' CSIR-Central lnstitute

of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad' N|RM/Bangalore' Divition of

GeotechnicalEngineering'llT'Madras'NIT-DeptofMiningEnSS'Surathkaland

Anna Univertity Chennai-CE6 Campus The PP shall 
'ubmit 

a copy of the

aforetaid report indicatinS the stability statul of the quarry wall and Polsible

mitiSation meaturet with rloPe Jtability action plan during the time of appraisal

for obtaining the EC

Subjequently, the proporal wa5 placed in 5441h Authority meeting held on 07 08 2023'

TheAuthoritynotedthatthePPhalsubmittedlr.Dt:2l.o7.2o23re8ardin8requeltfor

withdraw for the propo5al ,eeking ToR for the reatons ttated therein ln thit

connection. the proponent hal not tubmitted request for withdraw vide online and

SEIAA after detailed ditcussion decided to call for additional particulart'

(a) PP thall furnith iuttification for requett for withdraw and action plan for non-

compliance mentioned in the ccR dt:12 01 2023'

ln thit connection. the proponent has furnished juttification Dtt 27 11'2023 lot the

requett for withdraw made by PP and lubmitted request for withdraw vide online

proporal no. SIA/TN/MlN/433495 /2023 dl:2o 06'2023 and the Proporal wa5 placed

in the 584rh Authority meeting held on 27 122023 lnviewof the above' the Authoritv

after detailed discussion decided to refer back thit propotal for lPecific recommendation

of SEAC on the PP requett for withdraw

Now the propotal wal again placed ih 440'h SEAC meeting held on ll

During meetin8 EIA coordinator preiented the PP letter Dt: 21'07 '2023'

o 20
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11.O1.2024 requestinS for withdraw for the proporal reeking ToR vide

5lA/TNA,llN/433495 t2O23, dtt2O/A6t2O23 rtatinS the following that

"The Environment clearance it expired including the COVID ertention. Now

the propotal fallt in the Rl category which exceedt 5 hectaret undergoet

public hearing and Draft final EIA report taket almott morc than one yeat

and at the time the leate petiod alto expied. I may incteate or decreate the

leate arca and tubmit the application at a fieth to obtain EC for 5 yean. to.

I requett you to accept the withdftwal rcquett and prccett."

In view of the above letter of the proponent and the prerentation of the EIA

Coordinator, SEAC obrerved that the DEIAA EC i$ued ir valid up to 03.O7.2024 and

conriderinS MoEF&.CC O.M Di:28.O4.2O23 & 03.11.2023, SEAC dedded not to

condder the PP requen for wlthdrawal of the proporal seekinS ToR vide

5|A/TN/M|N/43 3495 12023, dt:2O / 06 t2O23.

Agenda Nor 44(IO7

(File No: 6701/2023)

Constructlon of ResldentlEl Development at S.F.No. 78A,/3, 78Ar2A,7AAEB,1AA2C,

78AnD, ?AADE,78AnF, 7a nG1, 784nC,2, 78AnH1, 78AnH2, 7A nt, 78 nt,
78At2Y\ 78Anl 7AAI2M, 78N2N, 78M2O,78N4A, 78N48r.78N482, 7AN4C,

78N4D, 78N4E, 7W4F, 79BnF, 79BnG, 79BAH, AOn,80/8,80/68, 80/98, 98,

99n,99n,l@A,l@n E $lA of Paranur Mlloge. Chentalpet Toluk loncheepuram

Distrid, Tamll Nadu by IWr. MahindrE lntegrated Townrhlp Llmited -For Amendment

ln Envlronmental dearance. (SIA,/TN/INFM?306,627 t2O23 &tedt 22.11.2023).

The proporal war placed in the ,+40'h Meetin8 of SEAC held on 11.01.2024. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\r,,ln8:

l. The Environmental Clearance war earlier i55ued to the pro.iect proponent, M/r.

Mahindra lnteSrated Townihip Limited for the construction of Reridential

Development at s.F.No. 78Al3. 78A/2A, 78A,/28. 78A/2C, 78N2D. 78A/2E.

784/2F, 7AN2G|, 78A/2G2- 78A/2H1. 78A/2H2. 78A/2

784/2L. 7AN2M. 78A/2N. 78A/20. 78A/4A. 7AA/481.

. 78N2K,

, 784/4C.

t, 7
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78A/4D. 78A/4E, 78A/4F - 798/1F, 79BAC,, 798/1H. AO/7, AO/8. 8Ol5B, 80/98,

98, 99i,99/2. 1OOn,100/2 & 1ol/l of Paranur Village, Chengalpet Taluk.

Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F-No.6701/EC/

AG)/ 717/2O2O dated:3O.O9.2O2O lor a land area of 17040 sq.m and a built-up

area of 45215 Sq.m.

2. The project conrirtr of 2 Towerr-A & B (stilt + 12 floors each) and a Club houre

withStilt+1floor.

3, Now, the proponent har rubmitted an application in Form - 4 vide Proporal

No. SIA/TN/M|S/306627 /2023. dated22.11.2023 reekinS the followinS

amendmentr in the above-mentioned EC dated.30.09.2O2O.

S. No EC

No
P!ge Detcdptlon Exlrtlhg EC Amendment

ln the EC

Rernark

Page

No,2 of
24

Project

Proponent
M/r. Mahindra
lntetrated
Townrhip
Limited

Mlt.
Mahindra
World City
Developerl
Limited

2 Pate
No.l0 of
24

Rainwater
collection
tumP

Rainwater
Sump @pacity

- 482 Cu.m

Rainwater

5ump

capacity - 30
Cu.m.

3 PaSe

No.4 of
24

Height of
DG sta&

450 KVA Stack

Height of
43.1m

500 KVA Stack

heiSht of
43.75m

45O KVA
5tack Heitht
ofTm

600
Sta(k

of 7m
heiSht

DG ret will be

from the
buildinS

Remainint
rainwater will
be rent
throuth

tren(h to
Kolavai Lake.

Bared on the prerentation and detailJ furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the

Committee found that the above-mentioned capacity of Rainwater Sump- 482 Cu.m

in the EC ittued earlier referJ to Daily Run-off conridering 3O days of ann
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ir pradically not porrible to harvert the entire quantity. Presently, the Proponent

propored to catch tum of 30 Cu.m. Bated on the dis(ussion; the Committee decided to

increare the R.ainwater Sump Capacity to 50 Cu.m. There i, no chan8e in buildinS plan

as ruch for which EC dated. 30.09.2020 wat accorded.

ln view of the above, the SEAC decided to re(ommend the amendmentt, at followJ. in

the exirtinS EC dated. 30.09.2020 5ubject to the following conditiont:

i) The RemaininS rainwaterrhall be discharged through common trench to Kolavai

Lake. The drain ryrtem rhould be maintained for ensuring unrettricted flow of

water.

ii) The Bareour emi55iont from DG tet thall be dispersed through adequate ttack

heiSht as per CPCB ttandardt. Acouttic encloture thall be Provided to the DG

retr to mitiSate the noi5e pollution. The location of the DC tet and exhauJt pipe

height ,hall be ar per the proviriont of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) normr.

iii)All other conditionr and validity mentioned in the EC dated. 30.09.2020 shall

remain unchanSed and unaltered.

Agenda Nor 44OOB

(File No: 90882023)

Exijtlng Gravel Quarry over an extent of 2.50.0 Ha at t,F.Not.

Jeyamkondanilal Vlllage, Slngampun8ri Talulq Slvagangal Dittrict,

MEM CHA

(Part) of

Nadu bV

5, No Dercdptlon Exlnlng EC Amendrnent in EC

I Project

Proponent
M./r. Mahindra lntegrated
Townrhip Limited

M/t. Mahindra World City
Developert [imited

2 Rainwater
(olledion rump

Rainwater Sump capacity

- 482 Cu.m

Rainwater Sump capa(ity
Cu.m.

60

3 Height of DG

Stack

450 KVA Stack Height of
43.1m

600 KVA Stack heiSht of
43.75m

450 KVA Stack Heitht of 7 m

600 KVA Stack height ot 7m

SEAC ,TN
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Thlru,D, RagupandiyEn-For Extenslon of Valldity of Environnrntal Clearance.
(stA,/TNAfl Nn0at82nO23, Oated:16.|.2023).

The proporal wa5 praced in the 44oh Meeting of sEAc herd on r.or.2o24 The detair,
of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).
The SE\C noted of the follo\r.,tng:

l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru.D.Ragupandiyan ha, applied for Extenrion of
Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Gravel euarry over an extent of 2.50.0
Ha at S.F.Nor. 202/3 (pan) of Jeyamkondanilai Viltage, Singampunari Tatuk.
SivaSangai Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoled quarry/activity is covered uhder Category ..82,, of ltem i(a)
"Mining proiectj.' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3 lnitialry, The proponent Thiru.D.Ragupandiyan. ha, obtained Environmental
Clearance vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN,/F_No.gOBB/EC/t(a)/53O3/2022 

Dared:
20.O9.2022 fot the Gravel euarry over an extent of 2.50.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 202,/3
(Part) of Jeyamkondanitai Village, Singampunari Taluk, ,ivagangai Dirtrict. Tamil
Nadu state. for the production of 40530 cbm of Gravel for the period of I year
from rhe date of execution of the mining leare and ultimate depth upto 2m
BGL.

4. The quarry lease deed wal executed on 1g,11.2022 and the leare period is valid
up to 17 .11.2023.

5. The detaik of quantity of Gravel approved, quarried and balance quantity
available as per the Letter obtained from the Depury Director, (6&M) vide
Rc.No.436lMiner,/2021 dared:t5.1 1.2023.

Balan.e quEnflty
Gravel (cbrn)

of

5. Now, the proiect proponent har rubmitted onl ine appl ication in Form - 6 vide
Proposal No. JtA,/f N,/M|N,/306482 /2023 dated:16.11:2O2 3 for extenrion of
validity of the Environmental Clearance, for quarrying the remainjng ntity of
19,78 of Gravel

MEMB

J

No.
proved quan ty of

GEvel (cbm)

Ap Quantlty
qu!rled
(chtl)

Grrvel
removed

of
and

40.530 20.750 19,780
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Bat€d on the pEjentatlon made by the proponent, SEAC dedded to recomrnend the

propoJal for Srant of Extendon of the valldity of EC for the remalnlng quantlty 19,780

m, of Gravel for ultimate depth of 2 m for a perlod of I ye6r rubiect to the conditiont

stipulated in the EC vlde Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/ F.No.9088/ECI(a)/53O3I2O22 Datd:
20.09.2022 remains unchanged and unaltered,

Agenda No: 44&09

(Flle No: 7688/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 5.00.0 Ha at S.F. NoJ: 329(Part-

4) of Halekottah Villete, Hojur Taluk Kriihnatlri Dirtrid, Tamll Nadu bry Thiru.P.

subramani for Envlronmental Clearance. (51A"/TN/MIN/549242O2O Datedl

21.07.2O2O),

The proporal war earlier placed in the 395,h meetinS of tEAC held on 28.07.2023. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlng,

L The Project Proponeht. Thiru.P. Subramani hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed RouSh Stone Quarry leare over an extent of 5.00.0

Ha at 5.F. Nor: 329(Pan-4) of Halekottah Village, Hoiur Taluk, KriihnaSiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under Category "Bl- of ltem'l(a)

"MininS Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. Thiru. P. tubramani, har already obtained quarry lease for a period of Ten Yearl

Vide Proceeding No. Proc.No.12612008(Minei2) dated 26.03.2008. The leare

deed was executed on 22.O5.2OO8. ffhe lea5e period of Ten Years it from

22.05.2@A b 21.O5.2018).

4. The Dirtrict Forert Officer. Horur forert Divition In hir D.O. Letter No.8446/O9/L

dated 30.01.2009 addreJred to the Dirtrict Collector Krirhnagiri had Jtated that

the J.F.No.329, in which the quarry leare had been granted to Thiru. P.

Subramani had been propored for Section 4 Notification u m il Nadu

requett.Forert Act 1882 and iJrue of tranJport permhr \{€re ,topped at

CHAI NMEM
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Thiru. P. Subramani had been directed to stop the quarrying activity in the (aid

area.

5. Subsequently. the District Forett Officer' Hotur after verification had Stated that

the 5.F.No.329 of Halekottah VillaSe of Horur Taluk had been clattified a!

unatjetJed wstte in Revenue recordj and further he had stated that the Fore(

Department hat no objection for.arryinS out rough ttone quarryinS activity in

5.F.No.329.

6. Hence the lerree Thiru. P Subramani had been allowed to continue the

quarrying activity in the said area and dispatdl tllp had been ksued to hlm frcm

28.02.2013 uP to the lease Period.

7.The Hon'ble HiSh Court Madras vide the order dated 1103 2Ol9 in

W.M.P.No.4O4O3 & 4O4O4/2O18 in W.P No.3485212018 had allowed the writ

petition with a direction to the respondents to extend leale for the non'

operative Period of four Yeart.

8. Dittrict Collector. KrithnaSiri in the Precise area letter no Ro('126l2018/Minel

daled 29.O7.2O1g extended the lease period for a further period of Four Years

ftom the date of lstue of trantPort permit.

9. At per the mininS plan the lease period it 4 Years from the date of irlue of

transport permit. The mining plan is for the period of four years (01 08 2019 to

31.07.2023) & Production should not exceed 499ol8m'of Rough ttone' The

ultimate depth is 71m (36m AGL & 35m B6L)

lO. ToR irtued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr No. 5EIAA-TN/F No 7588,/SEACfioR'772/2O2O

Dated:06.10.2020.

ll. Minutes of Public HearinS Conducted on 10 08 2021'

12. EIA Report Submitted on 27.1O.2O21.

Based on the presentation and documentt furni5hed by the proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual p€6k Productlon c6padty of not exceedin8 I'98,92S m' of ROM whlch indu&s

1.79.483 m3 of Rough none @9596 recovery 8nd 9445 m3 of mine watte by

maintrlnlnS the ultlmate dePth of mlnlnS uPto 67 m (36m AGL + 3l
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rubject to the itandard conditiong a5 per the Annexure I of thir minuteJ & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the rpecific conditionr rtated

therein.

Subrequently. the rubiect war placed in 647h meeting ofAuthority held on 21,08.2023.

The Authority noted the following

l. Earlier. The PP har obtained quarry leare for a period of Ten Yea from

22.O5.2OO8 to 21.O5.2018. Due to forert objection, the isrue oftran5port permits

war rtopped and PP had been directed to ltop the quarrying activity in the

propoted area.

2. Subsequently, the Dirtrict Forert Offlcer, Hoiur after verifi(ation had Stated that

the 5.F.No.329 of Halekottah VillaSe of Hoiur Taluk had been claiiified a5

unairerred waste in Revenue recordi and further he had Jtated that the Forett

Department has no objection for carrying out rough itone quarrying activity in

S.F.No.329.

3. Hence the lessee Thiru. P, Subramani had been allowed to continue the

quarrying activity in the iaid area and dirpatch rlip had been irrued to him from

28.O2.2013 up to the leare period.

4.The Hon'ble HiSh Court Madrar vide the order dated 11.03.2019 in

W.M.P.No.40403 6.40404/2018 in W.P No.34852,t2018 had allowed the writ

petition with a direction to the retpondentr to extend leare for the non-

operative period of four yearr (2009 to 2013).

5. Subeequently. Dittrict Collector, KnJhnagio in the precire area letter no.

Roc.l26l2018,/Minet dated 29.07.2019 extended the lease period for a further

period of Four Yeafi from the date of iriue of tranrport permit.

5. The mininS plan is for the period oI four yearr (01.08.2019 to 31.07.20231 &.

production ir 499018m3 of Rough rtone. The ultimate depth ii 7lm (35m AGL

& 35m BGL).

After detailed dir<urrionr, the Authority decided to obtain the following detaik from

the Proponent for further courre of action.

l. From the kml uploaded by the PP in the pariverh portal and documentt
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furnithed by the PP, it it connrued that the propoted lite hat been quarried after

2016. Hence, the PP shall submit a letter from AD minel reporting the current

environmental conditiont of the project tite and detailt/(atus/work carried out

during earlier leate Period.

2. The proponent thall tubmit the Yearwite bulk trantPort Permit (at per aPpendix

Xll TNMMCR, 1959) i55ued by the comPetent authority and latt Permit details'

3. The proponent shall furnish lhe Copy of Environmental Clearance and CTO

obtained for the earlier lease Period if any

4. The PP thall furnith a letter from AD/DD minet ttating that the project will not

fall under violation cate8ory,

5. The PP shall furnirh the detailt of W.P No 3485212018'

5. The mining plan i5 for the period of four yeart (01 08 2019 to 31 07 2023) got

expired. Hence, the PP thall lubmit a Copy of aPproved review of scheme of

mininS plan by the competent authority of the Dept of Geology and MininE'

7. At per the mininS plan. the quarry wai not oPerated for the period from

05.05.2009 to 08.05.2013 and leate wal Sranted for a non-operative Period of

Four Years from the date of i55ue of transport permit What iJ the quantity to be

quarried in the non'operative Period lt the quantity to be quarried in the non-

operative period lame as the quantity to be quarried in the proPoted further

period of Four Years.

8. The PP shall furnith VAO certificate with reference to 30Om radiul regard to

approved habitations, tchoolt, Archaeological (ructures etc '

Bared on the Proponent t reply vide letter dated:08'12 2023' the tubiect wat aSain

placed before the 68oth Authority meetin8 held on 18'12 2023 Further the Authority

noted the following from the letter obtained from the DD (66'M) vide Ir'

dated:20.l l.2023.

"...During violative Period ie t5Ol'2015 to lO0l 2017 the project

proPonent had trahtPorted 45OOO cbm of tough ttone lrom the tubiecl prciect

without obtained EC. hence it t'allt under violative cateSory and for the tame,

deemed notice wat ittued to the tune of Rt 1462500/- vide Collector
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letter R..No.lO42-l/2O18/Minet and to far the ex-lerree ha, not remitted the

Penalty amount."

After detailed dircurrion, the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary SEIAA,

TN to refer back the proporal to SEAC.TN to obtain remarkr on the reply lubmitted by

the PP for the above queries.

Hence. the propo5al was again placed in the 440,h Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on
11.O1.2024.SEAC carefully examined the documentr made available and the

prerentation made by the PP during the meeting, JEAC noted the following.

i. A5 per the letter obtained from the DD (G&M) vide lr. dated:20.11.2023, the

project proponent had transported 45000 cbm of rough 5tone from the subiect

proiect during the Violation period i.e l5.OI.2Ol6 to lO.Ol.20l7 without

obtained EC, and for the rame, Demand Notice war irrued to the tune of
Rr.l4625OO,/- vide Dirtrict Collector letter Rc.No.t042-1,/2018,/Mine5.

ii. Hence it fallr under violative category.

iii. The Proponent hai applied outride to the window period.

iv. However, the Hon'ble Jupreme Court in W.P.(C) No.]394,/2023 titled

Vanarhakti v5. Union of India. har rtayed the operation of both the Office

Memoranda dared:7,h July 202t and dared 28ih .January 2022 irsued by this

Ministry.

v. The PP hai already rubmitted the EIA report baled on ToR irrued by ,EIAA-TN

vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7688/SEACff oR-772/2O2O Dared:06.tO.2O2O.

SEAC, in the light of the above facts decided to recommend the following courre of
action

i. The PP rhall furnirh a rupplementary EIA Repon updating the data wherever

required.

ii. ln addition, The PP rhall revire Chapter 13 in the EIA repon dealing with
Environmental Compenration for the Violation projectr ar per the CPCB

Suidelinei.

iii. 5EIAA may write a letter to 6overnment to initiate credible actio

19 of nmental Protection Act, 1986
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On receipt of the above details. the SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action'

Atenda Nor 44010

(Flle No: 100092O23)

Prcpoied Expanslon of Premium Retldentl8l Complex "'aln's ADVAIf at s'F'Not'

168/3pt & 4pt, 159/lpt '2A,28 &2CPt,17on'2A &28'fi2no$'2lPt' 29' 42pt' 43pt'

4/|pt, 48p1,49Pt, 5OPt &. 51pt, VW & '1718 ol Pammal VillaSe' Tambaram Teluk

Kancheepuram DlJtrict' Tomil Nadu by Wt Jain Houtin8 & Conttructioni Ltd'- For

Environmental Clearance. (tlMf N/lNFRA2 /42645612023' dated':\8 /O412O23)'

The proposal wat earlier placed in the 394rh SEAC meeting held on 21'07 2O2)' The

proiect proPonent Save detailed Pretentation The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the weblite (parivelh'nic in)'

The SEAC noted the follo\rrln8:

1. The Proponent, lWs. Jain Housing & Conttructionr Ltd has applied for

Environmental Clearan(e for the ProPo'ed Expantion proposal of Premium

residential <omplex "Jain'r ADVAIT ' at 5 F'No l58l3pt & 4pt' 169/1pt' 2A" 28

& 2cpt. l7O,/1. 2A & 28,172/2OPt' 21Pr' 29 ' 42pt' 43pt' 44pt 48Pt' 49pt 50pt

6, 51pt, 171/2 & 17113 of Pammal Villa8e' Tambaram Taluk' Kancheept.:ram

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of item 8(a) "Building &

Conttruction Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3'Earlier,EnvironmentalclearancewasissuedtotheProponentvideSElAALrNo.

'EIAA-TN/F 
No.l3lEC /S(a)/17g/2OO7 dated: 20062Ol3 for the Propored

Retidential Building')ain HoutinS" at S FNot 168/3pt&4pt' 169/lpt 2A'28&

zcpt,17oA.2A & 28,172/2opt.2lpt' 28pt' 29' 42Pt' 41pt' 44pt' 48et' 49pt'

5Opt & 51Pt. 52pt of Pammal Village ' Tambaram Taluk' Kan(heePuram District'

Tamil Nadu for the Conrtruction of Block (l-14) -S+4 floort Block (15&16) 6+1

floorrwithtotalPlotareait2SOs4'gTSqmandtheBuiltupareais662El'44

5q.-

4. CCR obtained from MoEF&CC vide F. No EP/12.1/2O2O'21/5E!

M
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dated:10.02.2021.

5. Noq the PP had applied for the Propoeed Expanlion proposal of premium

reridential complex "Jainr Advait'at S.F.No. 168,/3pt & 4pt. 169/lpt, 2A, 28 &
2cpt- 170/1,2A &,28.172/2opt.21pt, 29. 42pt. 43pt. 44pt,48pr. 49pt, 5opr &
51pt.171/2 & 171/3 ol Pammal Village, Tambaram Tatuk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu wilh total Plol area is 35.284.97 Sq.m and the Built up area il
1.39,993.60 5q.m. Total Number of Dwe ing Unitr in(realed from 492 unit, to
1288 unitr.

6. Earlie( thir proporal war placed in the 390ft Meeting of SEAC held on

07.O7.2023. During the meeting the PP has requerted for additional time to
produce documents ar rought by the Committee_ Hence, the SEAC decided to

take up thir proporal in any one of the forthcoming SEAC meeting.

The Committe€ disqJssed the matter and rccommended grant of environm€ntal

clearance for the propored o(panJlon actlvity iubiect to ar per the Annqure ll of the

minuter and all the condltions rtlpulated in the EC irrued vide Lr. No. l€tter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.l3lECl8(a)n79nOO7 datedt 20.06.2013 in additton to condttionj Jtated

therein.

Sub5equently. the rubject war placed in the 644,h Authority meetinB held on

07.O8.2023. After detailed discurrionr, rhe Authoriry decided to obtain the following

details from the PP.

l. The Proponent rhall furnirh the detaik regarding the completion rtatur of the

buildinS. occupation statur and mode of warte water dirporal of the Existing

building in the proposed 5ite with documentary evidencer.

2. The PP rhall furnirh the detaik of warte water dirporal during thir propored

(onstruction phale.

3. The Proponent rhall furnirh detailed Iand area breakup for the additional rurvey

numbers, l7ll2 & l7ll3 propored for thi5 expanrion.

4. The Proponent rhall furnilh detailed land area breakup indicating OjR area in

Sq.m and ako in percentage of total land area (Plot area-35,284 q.m). The
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project proPonent lhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area' at per

the norms for the Pubic usage and as 
'ommitted'

5. The PP thall lPell out the action envitaged on the technical opinion of P\UD

regardinB inundation point of view'

5. The PP shall obtain necetsary aPprovalt from the authoritiet concerned to

conttruct a proper drainage syfiem to convey excess Storm water from the

proposed project site to the nearett waterbody'

7. The PP thall furnish NOC of Airport authority for HeiSht Clearance'

8. The PP thall furnith the fire Noc'

9. The PP ,hall furni5h detailed Trafflc analytit rePort'

lo.ThePPlhallwithdrawthebelowremaininsapplication'fiIedforobtaininsEc

with proPer justification

ll. The PP shall ttudy the impactt on the Quarry Lake and Periya Eri Lake around

the project tite.

l2.The PP thall ttudy the impactl on Pulikkuradu rererve forest'

l3.The PP thall furnith Ditaster Management Plan and Evacuation Plan'

14. The proponent ,hall furnish detailt on the NBC (National Building Code of lndia)

norml adoPted. with reipect to the following to enture environmental hygiene

and tafety ,tandards

a) Kitchen

b) Bathrooms

c) Batementt

d) Garages

e) Stairwayt

CHA N
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0 open wayt

d fire tafety & safety againgt fire e5cape route5

h) electric linej

i) roof top rafety

i) car parking

k) visibility in exit areaj

15. The proponent rhall furnirh detaik on the no. of fire alarmt provided and the

automatic fire detection rtandardt followed.

16. The proponent rhall furnirh detaik on the actiont taken to reduce anthroPogenic

GHGJ ruch ar CO?, CHo. nitrour oxide, etc.. retultinS from human activitiet.

17. The proponent Jhall furnirh detaili on the ttrateSiei adoPted to decarbonize the

buildinS.

18. The proponent 5hall furnith meaturet taken to mitiSate the impact on critically

endangered spe(ies, biodive ity. etc, due to the modification of the habitat.

19. The proponent rhall develop emergency responte plan in addition to the ditader

manaSement plan.

20.The proponent thall furnirh details on buildinS-friendly PeJt control ttrateSiet

developed urinS non chemical measures so ai to control the Pett Population

thereby not loring beneficial orSanitmt.

21. The proponent rhall furnith the meaturet taken to prevent the tPread of invative

specier.

22.The proponent furni5h detailed plan adopted to reduce carbon footprintt and

alro rtrateSier for climate proofinS and climate mitiSation.

23,The proponent thall furnith detail5 on strategies developed to enture the

buildingr in blocks don't trap heat and become local urban heat itlandt.

24.The proponent shall furnith detailt on the Junainability criteria adopted to

protect the micro environment from wind turbulencei and change in

aerodynamict tince hiSh rite buildinsJ may (agnate air movementl.

proponent rhall furnirh details on the rtrateSies developed to nt bird25.The

hitr.
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26.The proponent lhall furnish detailr on the provirionj made to enrure that the

building doer not create artificial wind tunnelJ creating (old water and

uncomfortable living conditionr reeulting in health irruer.

27.The proponent rhall develop detailed evacuation plan for dijabled people and
tafety evacuation plan during emergencies.

28.The proponent 5hall furnish detail, on the,trategiej adopted to maintain the
health of the inhabitantj in high rise buildingr.

29.The proponeht rhall explain the methodology adopted to control thermal
environment and other lhockr in the building.

30.The proponent rhal provide detairr on the provirionr for controfled ventiration
and li8htins ryfemJ.

Bared on the Proponent's reply vide letter dated:29.11.2023. the subject was again
placed before the 677,h Authority meeting held on 11.12.2023. After detaited dircurJion.
the Authority decided to request the Member Secretary SEIAA_TN to refer back the
propotal to SEAC-TN to obtain remarkr on the reply for the above querie, (ejpecialty

on the 5,h & 5ih query) rubmitted by the pp.

Hence. the p.oporalwar again pla(ed in the 440,h Meeting ofSEAC held on ll.OI.2024.
SEAC carefully examined the documentt made available and the prerentation made by
the PP during the meeting.

i)Cortlpleflon natu, of the bullding:

ln line with the earlier granted EC, Block I to 6 with S+4 FtooB
configuration wa, completed. Blockr T & g were rtarted but
rtopped at rtilt level.

ln our expanrion proporal. The bloak, I to 6 will be retained a,
rriah, in the expanlion proporal, combined basement + Blocks 7 to
l2 with combined firrt floor parkint. and ,ritt to tOth Floo . Block
13 to 16 with rtilt to loth floorl and a Ctubhoure having Stitt+3rd
floor will be con(ructed.

MEME
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No Query Reply rubmltted by the PP

The Proponent
thall furnkh the
detaik regarding

the completion
(atur of the
building
occupation
ttatur and mode

disporal of the
exirtint building
in the propored
iite th
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documentary
evidence.

ii) Ocup6tlon natul of the exirdng buildlnt: - Though Block l'6
were conrtructed, the buildingJ are not oc(upied till date. Ako.
there ir no conrtruction being made at rite.

iii) Mode of w6jteqrlter dirpo$l of the Exlrtlng bolldlng ln the
proposed rlte wlth documentary evldence - the building i, not in
operational and hence. there ir no waJtewater 8eneration.

Area (rn:)

5908.41

3 The proponent
rhall furnith
detailed land

area breakuP for
the additional

171/2 & 171/3

ProPored for
thi, expanrion.

Total area at aatuaL at iite &
conridered For expanrion

turv€y No

Total as per documentt

171/2

171/3

The Proponent

,hall furnish

detailed land

area breakup
indicatin8 OSR

area in sq.m and
aBo in

per(entate of
total land area

(Plot area-

35,244.97
Sq.m). The
project
propor.liT rhall

4.

2

ME

The PP Jhall

furnirh the

detaiL of wa(e
water dirporal
during the
propored

conrtruction
phare.

DurinS the conrtruction of Block, I to 6 and up to ,tilt level in Block

7 & 8, the wartewater tenerated at rite was (olleded and treated
in mobile tTP. The treated wartewater war ured in internal road
formation and dust mitiSation purpoJe within the rite ittelf.

DurinS the propored expanrion aBo. wartewater teneration during

con(ructron phare wrll be heated in mobile 5TP and treated water
will be used for internal road formation, du,t mitiSation and

Sreenbelt development.

The detailed land area breakup for the additional rurvey numberr -

171/2 &.171/3 propored for this expansion ir Siven in table below.

1335.46

7243.47

7200.oo

The development wa5 initially done ai plotted layout way back in

2006, with total plot area 62600 m, and at the time of layout

approval, we have allotted 5620 m'?OSR area for the combined

Plotr (plot 1 to 8) to Pammal Municipality vide 6ift Deed No.

232/06 dated 15/06/2005. However. the earlier EC was recurcd

only for plot No.8 with total plot area 28,084-97 m2, The OSR

area already allotted for the earlier development ir under the

curtody of Pammal Municipality & har provirion of Sated entry &
exit.

For the propored expanrion in Plot area @ 7200 m'z, Now
additional OtR area ir applicable @ 72l.OO m2. I0o/o of the

additional plot area ii allotted for O'R with entry a exit pointr,
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provide entry
and exit point
for the OSR

area, a5 per the

normt for the
publi( urate and

a, commifted.

5 The PP rhallJpell
out the action
enviraged on the

techni(al
opinion of PWD

retardint
inundation
point of view.

6 The PP shall

obtain necersary

approvak from
the authoritiet
concerned to
conrtruct a

ProPer drainage

ryrtem to

ttorm water
from the

propored
projecl rite to
the nearerl
waterbody.

7 The PP rhall
furnirh NOC of
Airport
authority for
HeiSht

Clearance.

I The PP Jhall

furnirh the fire
NOC.

ai per the normr for the public urate but will be maintained by

Pammal Municipality.

PWD NOC Number DB^5(3)/F-NOC-4266 Pammal VillaSe /
2022/ ddted 08.06.2022 and the rame ir rubmitted.

Yer, necerrary approvak for draininS exaert rtormwater from the
project area into nearby nallah obtained from PWD authoritier by
laying ruitable pipeline from 2 rider of the plot area. The rurplut
rainwaler from Rooftop collection will be directed into the
rtructured rtormwater drain conrtruded by the Pammal Municipal
Corporation. for which development charSer were previourly paid

by the proiect durint the planning permit (a8e.

MEM

Prior to initiating conrtruction at the rite. permirrion will be rought
from the Pammal unit office to connect the exaer, ,tormwater to
the publia ttormwater drain.

We have obtained NOC of Airport authority for Height Clearan(et
throuth NOC lD. CHEN/SOUTH/8,/031519/377597 dated 25-03-
2019 and valid Upto 24-03-2027.

Maximum height permitted ir 53.88 m and average MSL ir l9m.
The propored conrtruction i, compriring of rtilt + l0 floorr (

i.e..33m).

We have obtained Fire NOC from Tamil Nadu Fire & Rercue

Servicer Department vide PP NOC No. 101 O22 dated

sEAC .TN
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9 The PP rhall
furnirh a trafric
analyri, report

According to a traffic rurvey report. The main accerr depend, on
the Thiruneermalai Main Road for the proiect, 6 connectint road
of 8 m width and 750 m lon8. Peak traffi( o.cu between 7.30 am
and 9.30am and atain between 4.30 pm and 7.00 pm on
Weekdayr and between 9.ooam and 10.30 am and atain between
8.30 pm and 10.00 pm on Weekendr.

t0 The PP

below
remaining
applications
filed
obtainint
with

ProPer
jurtifi.ation

,hall
the

for
EC

12 The PP rhall
study the

impact?-- on

Pulikoradu Rererve Foren is lyint in lhe South we(lide of the
projecl @ 1.2m, and beyond Thiruneermalai Teriya Lake.

Pulikoradu villate ir up<omint with more reridential ffiitr ar per

We have rubmitted the withdrawal letter for the fo
proporal numberr,

i) 5lA^N/lNFRA2,/23l590/2022 datedt 25.03.2022.

ii) SlA,rrN/lNtRA2/7533712018 dated: 08.06.2018.

iii)SlA/rN/lN FRA2/212 67 4/2021 datedt 02.06.2021.

ntlowi

ll

MEMB

The pp shall

study the

impactr on the

Quarry Lake and
Periya Eri Lake

around the
projecl rite

The propored residential unit development will have a poritive
impact on the rurroundinS environment throuSh welljtructured
environmenlal protection rafeSuard, built within the projectr that
arpires for ICBC 6old Certificate.

The proiect will have air pollution control devicer inrtalled on the

D6 sets. l00o/o rewate collection. treatment in in-houre 
'TP 

and
reuse to the maximum extent.

Ex(err treated water rhall be Siven for avenue plantation with the
permirrion of Pammal Municipality (part of Tambaram

Corporation), l5olo of the total plot area will have treen
development and enrure l00o/o Dutt tupprettion and Noire
attenuation acrorr the project boundary.

Periya lake & Quarry Lake are near the project iite and rettoration
of both laker are beinS undertaken by Tambaram Municipal
Corporation.

Ar a part of our corporate rerponribility towards environmental
protection, we will commit to allocate fundr @ lNR.25 Lakh, to
Periya Eri and INR 7 Lakhs to the Quarry Lake at well in

coniultatron with Tambaran Munr(ipal Corporalion-Pammal ward.
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the Development 6uideliner ofCMDA, Our project ir development

of good quality reridential development and the approach to our
project ir from the Chennai'Tambaram Bye parr whi(h ir in no way

connected to the Pulikoradu RF.

Part of our rtudy, we have arsesred that the propored residential

development will not (aure any threat to the eco- biodivenity of
the forert. However. we have undeBlood that the reridentt and

vieitors lo upcoming reridential development in Pammal.

Thiruneermalai. Alagaputhur. Pulikoradu villager are indulging in

unauthorized virit to the forert area. Further. we underrtood that
there are initiativer from the Dirtrict Forert Of{icer. ChenSalpattu

to build protection walk and fenainS ar applicable to the ,tretch of
the forert area to prevent unairthorized entry into the forert
dirturbinS the e.o-biolo8ical balan@ of the rame.

Conridering the need of preventing any further dirturbancer to
Pulikoradu RF. we have allocated INR 25 Lakhs in conrultation with
the DFO for undertaking /contributinB to the major activitier being

undertaken by the DFO.

We have referred to NBC.2016. baied on this the environmental
hy$ene and rafety detaiL are rubmitted.

MEMB CHAI

Pulikkuradu
rererve forett

l3 The PP rhall
furnirh Diraster

Management
Plan and
Eva(uation plan.

A rpecific rtudy report on Diraster Manatement pertainint to the
propoted activity & the ,ite location i, prepared and tubmitted.

14. The proponent
rhall furnirh
detaiL on the
NBC (National

Buildint Code of
India) normt
adopted, with
rerpect to the

followinS to

environmental
hy8iene and
rafety rtandardr

a) Kitchen

b) Bathrooms
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c) Barementt

d) Garage,

e) Stairwayr

f) Open wayt

d Fire rafety &
,afety againtt
fire et6pe
routet

h) Ele(tri< linet

i) Rooftop rafety

j) Car parkint

k) Viribility in
exit arear

ianthropotenic
6H65 ruch a5

co2,cH4
nitrour oxide,
etc., rerultint
from human
activitier.

The proponent
rhall furnirh

detaik on the
actionr taken to
reduce

i) No. of fire alarmr ' 208 no

ii) No. of automatic flre detection .1446

Deployment of Renewable Technolotiet: lncreate the thare

of renewable enerty rourcer (rolar, wind hydro.

Seothermal) in the energy mix for electricity Seneration to
replace fosril fuel-ba5ed power.

Ener8y Effioency: Implement eneEy efficiency meatureJ to
reduce overall enerSy consumption in variout rectorr,
includint buildintr. tranrportation. and induttrier

Promote practice, ,uch a, aSroForertry, (over (roppint, and

no-till farminS to enhance carbon requertration in roilr
Muni(ipalitier take the lead in a local, pa(icipative

approach. to make hourint emirrion free.

By ortanizinS more efficient and rurtainable
ReducinS methane emi$ionr from livestock,

Ure lerr electricity

CHAI

port

The proponent
rhall furnish

detaik on the
no. of fire alarms

provided and
the automatic
fire detection

'tandard,followed

r5
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. Renewable energy rourcer - Renewable energy tourcet

include solar energy. geothermal enerSy. wind turbinet,

oaean wave and tidal enerS.r/. warte and biomals energy,

and hydropower, There renewable enersy rourcet do not

releare greenhouse tasres into the atmotPhere.
. Shrink the footprint of food - Eating a diet that is mortly or

entirely plant-bared Guch ar vegetable!, bread, rice. and

bean, lowerr emi$iont
. Reducin8 hourehold waste Avoidint unnecerrary

purcharet, buyin8 tecond hand, eliminatint reliance on

,ingle-ure containeB, rwitchin8 to reurable bagt. bottler,
and beverage cups, reducing paper subrcriptiont and mail in

favor of ditital optionr, recyclint, and comporting. (an all

help reduce hourehold warte.
. Take .arbon dioxide out of the air ' There are alto aarbon

dioxide removal technologies, which may be able to pull

larSe amounB of Sreenhouse tarrer out of lhe atmorphere.
Sour(er for Nitrous Oxide teneration from any reridential

development will be mainly due to the fueL uted for Cooking,

Standby Electriciry, intemal Tranrportation and from the treatment

ofSewage Water at ,ite. The prorect har been propored for pooled

LP6 8ar cylinders provirion to encourage (lean fuel ure in 100o/o of
the reridential unilr for cookint. There will be no Nitrou, oxide
emirtion due to cookinS.

High lpeed dierel only will be ured, at required power cut period,

maximum 2 hourr a day at peak; thur there will be very little
contribution of Nitrous Oxide due to operationJ of DG rets.

Though it ir inevitable to have nil internaltranrportation /vehicular
rnovement, the projeat thall enrure rmooth and rlow movement
without any rtagnation inride the Project area, thur there will not

be any ac(umulation ofNitrour Oxide due to traffic activitiet within

the project.

The project enviraSer a STP with a (apa(ity KLD bared on MBBR

technoloSy. teveral key factorr including operational conditionr.
influenlial featurer, etc. mortly afTectinS the N20 production. With

this regard, it har been demonrtrated that the influent C/N ratio

and dudge retention time (SRT) influencer riSnificantly NrO
formation. ln the proposed tTP, C/N ratio it lerr due to the

reridential activitiet. and the plant will have JRT w
dayr. Hence. the nitrour oxide emistion from the p

around l5
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The proponent
thall furnirh
detaik on the
ttrategiet
6doPted to
decarbonize the

building.

t7

The proponent

thall furnirh
mearure, taken

to mitiSate the
impact on
critically
endanSered

tPeciet.

biodiverrity,
etc., due to the
modification of
the habitat.

l8

19. The proponent
rhall develop an

emertency
rerPonre Plan in

addition to the
diraner
manaSement

plan.

20 The proponent
har furnirh
detaiL on
buildin8-friendly

Pert /ontrol

MEM

MBBR technoloSy will be lower than that of any other technologies
if employed to keat the rame SewaSe in'houre.

. At the time of conrtruction, chemicalJ uJed like pnintr, wall
putty, timber, (eel paintr, anti termiter. bindeB, floor
binde6, rolventr for plumbint, all kindr of root a$errment
for the carbonization.

. BuildinSt will te decarbonized by pretturizing the freth air
into the buildinS or area 15 day, after the completion of
work or handover to lhe owner once the buildint i, ready

for the occupation. DurinS the operation
. By increaJinS the number of free air flowr like door to door.

door to window. window to window.
. Every Room will be provided with hro windowJ with arot,

ventilation ro that free air can be circulated the room
. Project area will be planted wilh 1059 lreer. Uihich will aLo

abrorb the carbon dioxide.

Th€ proiect rite doer not have any habitat for endantered rpeciet

in town approved reridential ure by CMDA way back in 2012. Ako.
Pammal ir the Srowint town adiscent to Greater Chennai

Corporation area with more and more reridential developmentr
coming up. Pammalvillage ir a reridentialvillate.

We have prepared an Emergency Rerponse Plan alont with DMP

The proponent ha, furnirhed detaik on buildinS-friendly pett

control ttrategier developed urinS non chemical mearurer to ar to
control the pert population thereby not losing benefi Iorganirmr
are
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Phyrical barrierr: UrinS physical barrierr, ttion the r(reent,

door sweepr. and weather stripping, can prevent pertJ from

enterint a building.

Sanitation: KeepinS a alean and orderly environment can

make it Ie$ atkactive to pettJ. Thit in(luder ProPerly ltoring
food. keepint rurfacer clean. and dirporing of tarbage
proPerly.

Exclurion: Seal off entry points to prevent pestr from

enterint the building. Thi, can be done by fillinS crackr and

crevicer with caulkinS, and in(alling door sweepr and

weather ttriPPinS.

Habitat modification: Modifyin8 the environment to make

it lerr attractive to pe'tr. Thir car include removinS ,tandinS
water and food rourcer, trimming ove.grown vegetation.

an removing (lulter and debrir.

Biologiaal control: Uring natural predatorr or parariter to
control pe,t populationr- The can include inlroducing
ladybugs to control aphids or usinS nematoder to control
grubr.

Trappint: Uring trapr to capture pertr without uting
chemicaL. Thir can include glue traps. rnap trapt. and live

trapr,

Natural repellentr: Usint natural rubttancer ruch at
peppermint oil, cikur oil, or Sarlia to repel pertr.

Eeneficial inrectr: lntroducint b€neficial inrectr ruch as

ladybuSr. lacewinSr. and pararitoid warpr which feed on
pertr.

At the time of conrtruction, chemicalJ uted like paints. wall
putty. timber, Jteel paintr, anti termiter. binderr, floor
binders, rolventr for plumbing, all kindr of root arrersment

for the (arbonization.

Buildingr will be decarbonized by pretrurizinS the frerh air
into the buildinS or area 15 dayr after the completion of

ildint ir readywork or handove. to the owner once the
for the occupation. DurinS the operation .

MEM CHA

rtratetier
developed uring
non chemical

meaturet to at to
control the pett
population
thereby not
loring beneficial

orSanirmr.

21 The proponent

rhall furnirh the

mearurer taken
to prevent the
rPread of
invaJive tpecier,

Unwanted rpecier will be removed and Sardeners will be

appointed. 4 Sardenerr and I ruperviror for maintaininS the

greenbelt area will be employed. lnvative rpeciet will be removed

within the project area.

The proponent
furnish detailed
plan adopted to
r€duce carbon
footprinti and
abo itratetiet
for climate
proofint and

22
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MEM

climate
mitiSation

The proponent
rhall furnirh
detaik on
strate8iet

developed to
ensure the
buildintr in

blockr don't trap
heat and
become local

urban heat

irlandr.

. By increaring the numb€r of free air flowr like doorto door,
door to window, window to window.

. Every Room will be provided with two windou for crott
ventilation ro that free air can be circulate in the room,

. Proje(t area will be planted with 1059 treer. Whi(h will ako
abrorb the carbon dioxide.

The rtratetier developed to enrure the buildintr in blockr don't trap
heat and become local urban heat irlandr are:

. Parsive rolar deriSn: Thir involver orienting the building to
maxrmiz€ the ure of nalural litht and rolar energy, while
minimizint heat Sain during the hotteJt part, of the day.

Thir can b€ done by derigning th€ buildint with larte
windowr on the north and Jouth ridet, and smaller

windowr on the eart and wert rider.
. lnrulation and rhadins: lnrulation help, to keep heat out of

the buildin8 durint the summer montht, while shading

devi(er ru(h ar overhanSr. awninSr, and rhadint tcreen, can

be ured to block out the tun's rayt.
. Natural ventilation: 8y using natural ventilation, ruch at

openable window', ventr, and tkyli8htt, b'rildinSt (an allow
hot air to ercape, and (ooler air to enter the buildint. This

can b€ coupled with (rots ventilation to increate the

. Creen roofr and walk: Creen rooft and walL can help to

cool a buildinS by providint inrulation and thadint, and by

relearinS moirture into the air.
. Air conditioninS: Air conditioning i5 a cornmon ,olution to

prevent overheatinS, but it can be enerS.y-intenrive,

therefore it ir important to ute enerty-efficient ty(emt and

to deriSn the building to minimize the need for coolint.
. Reflective materiak: Urint reflective materiaL on the roof

and walk of a buildin8 (an redu<e the amount of heat

abrorbed by the buildinS. reducint the need for coolint.
Not applicable to thir project ar lhe number offloort are only uPto

S+10 flooB; thouth there will be wind tunneb formin8 b€tween

blocks that will only increaJe air circulation within dwelling unitt:
thir wind circulation will benefit not only the projed area, but alto
the neithborhood arear ar well. ALo. the top floor, (6th to loth
floor) will have natural air drau8ht which will increase occupantJ to

experience naturalwind flow whrch will(ontribute lo
of energy conrumption ar well,

redu(tion

The proponent
rhall furnirh
detaik on the
,urtainability
criteria adopted
to protect the
micro
environment

24
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turbulence and
change in

aerodynamic!
rince high rire

buildinSr may
have rtagnant air
movementt,

The proponent
rhall furnirh
detaiL on the
,tratetiet
developed to

Prevent bird hils.

The proponent
rhall furnirh
detaik on the
provirions made

to enture that
the building doer
not (reate

artificial wind
tunnek (reatinS

cold water and

uncomfortable
Iiving conditionr

25

26

ME

The detailt on the rtrateties developed to prevent bird hitr are

. lnttall Bird Tape on Windowr' lt offer, an easier way to
apply the correcl spacint of liner acroJ, your window. ro
the bird can detect that there's a barrier.

. lnrtall One-Way Transparent Film , lt allowl people to ree

clearly throuSh their window from the inside but will look
opaque to everyone elre.

. Ute External sun shader or Awnings - Refleclive window
rhade, are rerponrible for blocking out the reflection of
runliSht. TranJparency will be either minimized or
eliminated with the addition of run ihader or awning to

. lnrtall Motion Senror Lithtr - Red lightr and white liShtr
(which contain virible long-wave lengh radiation) dirrupt
birdC Seomagnetic orientation. Blue and green lights

contain le$ long-wavelentth radiation and are mu(h lert
dirorienting. It ir preferred to ule motion renlors to avoid
rteady-burninB h8htr. and include timeB to enrure that the

lithtr aren't leFt on lonter than neaegary.
. lnrtall external rhutterr - Clore the lhutterr when you are

out for the day to prevent birdr from hitting the glarr.
. lnrtall zen aurtaint

The project har conceived the poritionint of block ro ar not to
create artificial wind tunnek creating cold water or any
uncomfortable living conditionr retultint in health ilruer.
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inrerultin8
health isuer

The proponent
shall develop a

detailed
evacuation Plan
for dirabled
people and
rafety
evacuation plan

durinE

emergencies,

27

The proponent
rhall furnrsh

detaik on the
JtrateSieJ

adopted to
maintain the
health of the
inhabitantr in

high rire
buildints.

28

30. The proponent
rhall provide

detaiL on the

(onlrolled

The detailed evacuation plan for dirabled people and ,afety
evacuation plan during emerSencies ir a5 followl:

Primary routet and ba(kup routes map out in care roadl 6re

blocked or imparrable. Firrt aid kit
Special equipment for dirabled people tuch ar evacuation
chairr, Bariahic equipment, evacuation rnat, and rheetr et(.
Trainint on the specific emergency evacuation plan. Thit
may include test runr. drilk, and other praatical exercller.

Regularly review and update the emergency evacuation
plan

Lirt of contact detailr of local emertency rervicel
Different evacuation planr on each floor rpecially made for
differently abled people evacuation
Fire alarm durinS an emerSency

Regularly maintain and uptrade HVAC ry(emr to enrure
proper air circulation and filtration.
Encourate residents to open windowr whenever porrible to
allow fresh air in.

Monitor and addre$ indoor arr pollution
Encoura8e phyrical activity through gymr, fitne$ cla$eJ,

and a<<errible rtairr.

Provide accers to treen rpacer with rooftop Sardenr,
partnerrhipr with parkr, and houreplantr.

. Natural ventilation: Skate8ically placed window, and vent,
can promote air (irculation and help to (ool the buildint
naturally.

. Hith-performance Slazing: Uring inrulated or coated glaJ,

windowr can help to reduce heat tranrfer and improve
lhermalcomfort.

. HeatinB, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) ryrtemr:
There ry(emr provide temperature controland maintain air
quality within the buildint.

carbon dioxide

CHAI N

Ventilation is the procers of (han$ng air in any lpace to provide
hiSh indoor air qualily. to conlrol lemperature, replenirh oryten,
remove moirture. odour, rmoke, heat, durt. airborne bacteria, and

MEM

The proponent

thall explain the
methodoloSy
adopted to
control thermal
environment
and other rhock
in the buildinS.
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ventilation and

lithting syrtemr.

Ventilation allowt for the exchange of air from the outl

circulation of air within a buildinS. A proportion of air within the

enclored space rhould be continuoully withdrawn and replaced by

frerh air to maintaining accePtable air quality in building

Air movement within a building iJ Gused by the Pretrure difference

of wind or (ack effect or a combination of both wind and lta(k

effectr.

ln the propored buildinS we adopt natural meant for tupplying and

removing air through an indoor lPace called Wind driven

ventilation. Air entert throu8h oP€nin8t in thewindward walk. and

leaves through openingt in the leeward walk

Cros ventilation through windowt poritioned oPPotite to

each other in a buildinS cautet wind Pretturel generally

hi8h/poritive on the windward tide of a building and

low/neSative on the leeward lide.

We adopt Ventrlation through window mechanilm in the

propored buildinS to ensure word siled ventilation

Day liShting ir the controlled admirJion of natural light.

direct lunlitht, and trenter tky li8htint a buildint to reduce

electria liShtint and lavint enerE'y.

Natural lightinS will be maintained in the proPoted building

through Clazed windows that will allow natural dayliSht

into the rooms

The proposed buildint it deliSned to have an lnteSrated

Natural Iithting sy(em conrktl of.
Daylight-optimized building footprinl
Climate-responrive window-to-wall area ratio

High'performance Slazing
Day lithting-optimized fene(ration de!i8n

Skylightr (passive or active)

Daylight redirection devices

Solar rhading devicer

Daylight-optimized interior desiSn (tuch as furniture d€li8n.

rpace plannint, and room surface)

The 5EAC carefully examined the repliet and decided to reiterate itl recommendation

already made in the 394'h SEAC meeting held on 21.07.2023. All the conditionr

recommended will alto remain unchan8ed.

Agenda No:
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(File No: 96552022)

Proposed Rough fione and Gravel Quarry of over an extent of 12.56,5 Ha at tuN,€ry

Nor. 76ofl, 7@n, 762A,76212A and 763 in Padmanabamangalam Vlllage,

Srivaigundam Taluk Thoothukudl Unrid, Tamil NEdu by Thiru. D. MohEnE, - For

Envircnmental Clesrance. (51A,/TN/lnllN/6O859 t2Ol9, datdl.16.O2.2O21)

Previour Hl5tory of the Proiect Prcpor6l: (File No.68O5l 
'IVJN/M|N/6O859/2019.datedtl6.o2.2(nl)

The proposal war earlier placed for apprairal in the 237rh meeting of SEAC held on

08.10.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

PARIVEtH web portal (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.D.Mohanraj. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed rough itone and Gravel Quarry of over an extent of

12.56.5 Ha at Survey Nor. 760/1, 760/2, 752/1, 762/2A and 763 in
PadmanabamanSalam Villa8e. Srivaigundam Taluk, Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under Cate8ory "Bl' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3.ToR irrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.5805 /SEAC/[OR-646/2O19 Dated

05.o9.2019.

4. Public hearing was conducted on 17.11.2O2O.

Based on the prelentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed. SEAC

decided that mining in large area of around 12.6 Ha would have devasting effect on

the life of black buck which ir an endangered animal (lchedule 1). Article 51E ,ayt

environmental protection and protectinS animal wild life ir the duty of every citizen.

lf the propo5ed mine ir being carried out over the entire area there ir a heavy danger

that theie buckr may get trapped into thir mining area even with fencing and we are

of opinion that the ecoservicer being rendered by there endangered needJ to be

protected. Hence in order to protect the endangered animalr which otherwise will

extinct from the area

not recommended.

ME

, the committee ir on the opinion that environmenta arance ts
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Report bv Ex'member Mr.B.supirtharaj Kov iloillai who ir an exDert in Foren and Wild

life activitier:

"Dear tit / Madam,

The following report it placed belorc the 
'EAC 

for contideration. I funith the lollowingdetaib

with reference to the prcpotal for quarrying in t.F.Not. 760/1. 760/2, 762r, 762/2A, & 763,

Padmanabmangalam Village. ttivaikundam Taluk, Thoothukudi Anrict for lavour ol kind

Vallanadu Elackbuck Janctuary it the touthemmott abode olblackbuck in lndia. Thit ranctuary

houtet varietier of animalt and plantt. The fauna ol Vallanadu Rlaakbuck lanctuary includet

blackbuck, Jpotted deea tambar, Jcaly ant eater, mohitor lizatd, jungle cat, grey monSoote,

black naped hare, vipen, peacock, heron, grcy francolih, common quail, ctetled hawk eagle,

black wiDged kite red waftled lapwing, nightjaa tparow, homed owl etc. Thit ir an itolated

hillock with tcrub jungle.

Thir Jancluary it dedicated fot lhe con@rvation ofblackbuck an endangered animal, lound in

the red data book ol IUCN and included in tchedule I of Wildlife Protection Act, 1972.

Rlackbuckt rcquire open trattland with intermittent buthet. They arc tenritive to

environmental prenuret and adequate land it requircd lor theh turvival. The limited tpace

available in the Janctuary along with tcar.ily of food and water etpecially duing tummet poJet

a great threat lot theit rurvival.

The blackbuckJ have rcgular habit olcomingout ol the tanctuary and Braze in the wattelandt

on the eattern and wettern tidet outtide the tanctuary.

Under there circumttancet, I requeJt the aommittee to cohtidet the pointt mentioned in the

l. 'Cofietualion of a ftagmented population ol blackbuak" publithed in Cutent tcience,

Vol. lll, No. 3, loh Augutt 2016.

" ln VRJ blackbuckr were reen rpending the night in the ga$ lallow outtide and

move towardt the lorettt only when ditturbance levelt increared ih the outtide

areat. lt therefore appeatt that the prcfeffed habitat liet in the eattem fallow

outtide the VRt.' (P8.547)

'Moteover, the land ute fuiher away ftom the lallow ir hiShly utbanized, and

induttrialized due to the pretence ol quarriet.' (P9.547.)

increaring evidencet to thit, at blaakbuckt are lrequently
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from V85 along main rcadt and alto in private famt and near irrBation tank.'
(P9.548)

2. "Dbtribution paftenJ and habitat rcquircmentt of blackbuck in Vallanadu Rlackbuck

Sanctuary implicationt for conteruation and management "publithed in lndian Foretter,

t4O (t0) : 10O5-tOt3. 2Ot4.

'Mott ol the herdt (blackbuckr) wee teen in the open fallow gattlandt on the

eattern tide of the tanctuaty." Pg.lOOS

2 few perennial tourcet outtide the rete.e were mortly vbited by domettic

livettock, but, alto hequented by blackbuck.'Pg.lMg

'The open fallow (gratrland) ou\ide the eatlern edge of VRt olfeR water and

foftge and Eood ttaging ritet for the malet but notadequate potection. Thit patch

of open lallow land ir an itland ofabout 3 tq km rurrcunded by activitiet tuch at

mining, real ettate and prcpoted hghway conttruction.' Pt.lOll

'The open fallow grattlandt may terue at impona breeding arcat of the Ruck and

needt to be conterved alongtide the Janctuary.' Pg. lol2

'There areat are however, coming in cohnid with quarrying aativitiet, which are

creating continuout dittutbancet to the blackbuck." Pg. lol2

These research paperr clearly mention that blackbucks move upto 5 km outride the

ranctuary on the eartern ride and mininS activitier will have a dira(rour effect on

blackbuckJ.

Baled on there above facts, it ir ruSge5ted that the proponent may get a detailed letter

from the DFO [tirunelveli) about the rafety of blackbuck due to mininS.

The proiect proponent furnished the details vide letter dated 24.01.2022 and hence

the proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in the 259'h meetinS of SEAC held on 31.03.2022.

The Proiect proponent made a power point prerenlation and alro furni5hed the detaik

.alled for. After examininS the documentr & proiect propoial5 furnirhed by the

proiect proponent. the SEAC noted that.

Blackbuck it the prominent 5pecies in Vallanadu blackbuck WLD ranctuary in

Thoothukudi di(rict and thi5 ir its southernmort habitat in the country.

Blackbuck ir an endanSered rpecier and included in IUCN red d a book in

the category in VUC (vulnerable rtatu, and under Schedule I of

1972. The proiect rite ii l.6km lrom sanctuary boundary and

P ACt,
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around. The blackbuckr often come out of Janctuary for foraging, hiding.

water etc..

Blackbucks are very timid and rhy animalr and the propoJed activity involvet

rock blarting noire, vibrationr. dust, smoke and other anthropogenic

ditturbancet and these will have adverre effect on thir vulnerable rpecies.

Thit point hai been 5trersed in the public conJultation alro.

ConsiderinS the above SEAC declded not to recommend the proporsl for the gant

of Environmental Clearance,

Subrequently the ,ubject was placed in the 5O5'h meeting of SEIAA held on

09.o5.2022.

The Authority noted that thir proporal war placed for apprairal in the 259'h meeting

of SEAC held on 31.03.2022 and the SEAC obrerved and rtated ar followr:

"Blackbuck ir the prominent specier in Vallanadu blackbuck WLD ranctuary in

Thoothukudi dirtrict and thii is itr routhernmort habitat in the country. Blackbuck

ii an endangered rpecier and included in IUCN red data book in the category in

VUC (vulnerable etatur) and under Schedule 1 of the \)uP Act, 1972. The project rite

ii 1.6km from ranctuary boundary and EsZ is 1km around. The blackbucks often

come out of ranctuary for foraging, hiding, water etc.,

Blackbuck are very timid and rhy animaL and the propored activity involver rock

blatting noi5e, vibrations, durt, Jmoke and other anthropogenic dirturban(ei and

thete will have adverre effect on thiJ vulnerable rpeciei. This point hal been rtrerred

in the publi( conrultation ako."

Considering the above SEAC de(ided not to recommend the proporal for the grant

of Environmental Clearance.

ln view of the above. the Authority after detailed dircuJsion decided to requert the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minuter t the project

proponent 31.O3.2022
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Meanwhile the PP filed new application vide online application no. 401959 dated

06.10.2022 (File No.9665). The PP was communicated vide T.O letter dated

19.07.2023 informing that propoJalJ once rejected by SEAC will not be re-conridered

for appraisal at SElAA,rfamil Nadu. lf the project proponenr (PP) feek aggrieved by the

decision of SEIAA in regard to grant/reiection of Environmental Clearance. the PP may

approach Hon'ble Court.

The Hon'ble NGT (52) in itr order dated 22.09.2023 in Appeal no. 21/2023 hat

directed SEIAA TN to conrider application no. 401969 dated 06.tO.2022 in

accordance with law.

Hence the Jubiect war taken up for discurrion in thir 44oth meeting of SEAC held

on II.01.2024. The SEAC after detailed dircuerionr directed the PP to carry our a

rtudy on the impact of mining on Black Buck habitat through Advanced lnrtitute

for Wildlife Conservation, Tamil Nadu Forert Department, Vandalur rtipulating the

followinS Termr of R.eference for the ttudy:

l. To rtudy the behavior of threatened specifiei. B lackbuck, their grazing habitj

and the area of habitat requirementt.

i. lmplicationr of the proposed mining activity on Blackbuck habitat with

special reference to their grazing behavior

ii. Implication5 of noise pollution on Blackbuck habitat with gpecial

referen(e to their reproductive behavior

iii. The effect of Air pollurion on the Blackbuck habitat with special

reference to their grazinS area.

iv. The proposed activity i5 a marsive mining of Rough Jtone, covering

more than 12 hectares, involving heavy tranrportation of man and

materials. So the implication5 of the increaJed traffic shall be specifically

rtudied and reponed,

v. To ruggest mitigation mearurer for the expected adverue impact of the

propoJed mining and related aclivity
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Based on the findingr of the above Jtudy, the PP may propole additional mitigation

meaturet a5 may be found ne(errary, revise EMP and rubmit the deatailJ. On

receipt of the detail5 sought the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on future

cour5e of action.

Agenda No: 44O - 12

(File No: 10514/2023)

Proposed Rough ,tone 8nd Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 3.84.05 Ha at

S.t.No. 150/2(P), 151/2(Pl, 151/3(P'), l5ll4(P) in SEvalpattl Village, Vembakottal Talulq

Virudhunat8r Dljtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Thangappalani - Envlronment

Clearance. (tlA,/TN/MlN/ 4507 1l nO23 dt Ol/1.l noB't
The proporal wa5 placed in thir 440'h meeting of JEAC held on 11.01.2024. The Project

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proposal. The details of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R.Than8appalani har applied reeking

Environment Clearance for the Propored Rough rtone and 6ravel Quarry leare

over an extent of 3.84.05 Ha at S.F.No. l5O/2(P), 151/2(P), 151/3(Pt, 151/4(P'l in

Sevalpatti VillaSe. Vembakottai Taluk. VirudhunaSar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005, ar amended.

Previour hiltory of the proporal furnirhed by the PP:

Earlier the PP applied seeking Environment Clearance vide 5lA/TN/MIN/270726/2022

d,ated 05.O5.2022 (File Number -9230l2022). The hi5tory of eventr ir detailed below:

Minuter of 300'h SEAC Meeting held on 29.07.2022:

i. 
'EAC 

noted that a fireworkr factory is at a diJtance of lSOm from the site. The

proponent claimt that the firework it not in operation for the past 4 years.

Hence, the PP ir requerted to furnirh the letter ofcloture ofthe nearby fireworkt

unit obtained from the Controller of Exploriver / Deputy Chief Controller, of

Explosiver. Sivaka5i Region Virudhunagar Dirtrict.

ii. Further. the PP rhall rubmit the reSirtered leare document.'
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Minuter of 545rhSElAA Meeting held on 26.08.2O22:

i. There are rimilar fireworki located at a distance of 300m radial dirtance from

the propored mine Iea5e area. Hence, the proponent il requelted to furnirh the

operative condition of the fireworkr in the nearby area.

ii. The proponent shall rubmit the impact on agricultural fleldr, soil quality. Humus,

Soil microorganirmr.

iii. The detailr regarding the vegetation prerent in the propored mine lease area.

iv. A5 per the KML uploaded by the proponent in the online through the Pariverh

portal, it ir ascertained that a river exiJts in the wert to the propored mine leare

area and hence the proponent iJ requerted to furnilh the impact of mining on

the river bankr like soil erorion.

v. The proponent rhall furnirh the conrervative meaJure5 particularly for the roil

contervation.

Minuter of 3l8th SEAC MeetinS held on 07.10.2022:

Based on the reply rubmitted for above ADS, the project was appraiJed and SEAC rtated

following:

"a firework factory exirtr at 280 m in the North Ea( direction of the propojed

sile (within 3OO m from the quarry limit) and another five Firework factoriej are

rituated wirhin 300 to 5OO m dirtance radiur from the quarry. From the above,

the SEAC had observed the lollowing legal provition5 of the Rule 36(t-A) of

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler. 1959 ar amended rtate5(a)',No

leare 5hall be granted for quarrying stone within 300m from any habituated site,'

"lnhabited rite mean5 a village rite or town rite or hollse rite or layout approved

by a local body or town or country or metropolitan planning authority where

the raid Body or Authority i5 located under a rtate and I empowered to approve

such an area a5 a houre site or layout area.

Beiider the above legal limitr, conridering the renritivity of the structurer (i.e.,

Fireworks factory / magazine) involved and the human rafety of the persont

employed in ruch factory premises, the SEAC after having the detaile scutgiont

decided not to recommend the propoial for Environmental Cleara
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Mihutet of 563d tEIAA Meeting held on 27.10.2022:

"ln view of the above, Authotity decided to accept the decition made by IEAC

and decided to rcquett the Member tectetary, 
'EIAA 

to corhmunicate the

minutet to the prcje(t proponent".

Meanwhile the PP filed a Writ petition vide W.P.(MD) No. 18778 of 2023 in the

Madurai Ben.h of Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madras againrt the reiection of the propo5al.

Bated on the direction5 of the Hon'ble Court vide itr order dated 03.08.2023. the new

application along with revired proposal wai placed in thir 440rh meeting of SEAC held

on 12.O1.2024.

Bared on the preientation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

directed the Proiect Proponent,

i. To plant additional six rowi of 500 tall plant saplings of native specier on the

northern and north-eartern area of the propo5ed mine leate area ar buffer and

furni5h the 8eo ta88ed photoSraph5 of the rame.

ii. PP rhall furnish an affidavit stating that he/rhe will not use the abandoned flre

structure located in hir land on the wertern 5ide of the quarry at I60m for the

purpoie of rtoraSe of any explosive/firework rubstanceJ and the structuret

therein will be demolirhed in due cour5e.

iii. The PP rhall conrtruct the trench for a depth of 1.0 m and 0.5 m width outride

the boundary fo.ussing the exirtence of firework 
'tructureJ 

to restrict the parsaSe

of shock wave.

On receipt of the details iouSht the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future courre of action.

Agenda No: 440 - 13

File Not 7437 nO2O

Propored Reconrtructlon ot 24O nos. of residential flats at Block No.o8, TS No. 6pt,

7pt, 8pt, 9pt and lopt of Shenoy nagar, Perambur -Purasaivakkam Taluk Chennal

Dijtrict by lwr. T6mil Nadu Housing Board - Amendment to Environmental Clearance.

(St lft.llM$no4654no23 datd O5.1O.2O23)

The proposal war placed in thir 440'h meeting of SEAC held on 11.01.20
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Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propoJal. The detail5 of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Houring Board har obtained Environmental

Clearance for the propored reconrtruction of 24O reridential flatr at Block

No.O8, TS No. 6pt. 7pt, 8pt, 9pt and lopt of Shenoy Nagar, Aminiikarai Villa8e,

Perambur - Puraraivakkam Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict vide sEIAA-

TN,4F.No.7437,/ECl8(a)/737/2O2O dated23.Ol.2O2l compriring 2 Blockr (5+15

Floorr) + Terrace with a total dwelling unitr of 240 unitr (150 HI6 & 90 MI6

FIat) with total built up area o132,829.57 sq.m and total land area of 7,675.83

sqm

2. Ar per the taid EC, it war proposed to conrtrud a 6rey Water Treatment Plant

of lOO kLD capa.ity to treat 85 kLD of Grey water and sewa8e Treatment Plant

of 70 kLD capacity to treat 62 kLD of rewage.

3. Now the PP ha5 applied reeking amendment to the EC Lr. SEIAA-

TN//F.No.1437/EC/8la')/737/2O2O dated 23.O1.2021 for exempting

conrtruction of 
'TP 

and 6WTP and dirpore the rewaSe and Srey water into

dedicated rewer main at detailed below:

Remlrk lf

Shenoy

Natar
Pumping

station
through
dedicated
,ewer main

The Commiftee held detailed dircr.llsionr and decided to recommend for the Srant of

amendment to EC ar detailed above- AII the other condilionr rtipulated i the EC Lr

SEIAA-TN//F.No.7437 /EC/8G)i37 /2020 dated 23.O1.2021 remain unalt
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Agenda No: 440 - 14

(Flle Nor 8102t2023)

Propored Conrtruction of Reridentlal Complex iBollineni Zion" S.F.Nos,443n,444n,

44412 of Perumbakkam village & 93 to 97, 100 to 102, 103/1A2, |6fi8,117nAJ,
ll7nlA, lVnB, 118n512, 1l8nu3, l3ln3, 13114 of Ararank6lani villaSe,

SholinSanallur Taluk Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M./'. 85CPL lnfrajtructuE

Llmited - For Amendment to Environmental Clearance. (51A./TN/MIS/?O6467AO8,

datd: 16/1112023)

The rub.iect wa5 placed in the 579rh meering of SEIAA held on 13.12.2024. The Authoriry

noted that the PP har applied for amendment to the Environmental Clearance for

chanSe of name and increare in built-up area. Hence the Authority decided to refer the

rubject to SEAC for furnirhing remarkr on the requen made by the PP.

The proposal wa5 taken up for diicurrion in this 44oih meeting of SEAC held on

11.01.2024. The Proiect Proponent made a detailed prerentation on rhe proporal. The

detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

I. M/5. BSCPL lnfrastructure Limited har obtained Environmental Clearance dated

O8.O2.2O22 for the propored Conrtruction of Reridential Complex "Bitlineni

Zion" at SF. No's:443/2, 444/1, 444/2 of Perumbakkam and 93-97, 100-102,

103 /142 , 116/18, 117 /2A1 . 117 /2A2, 117 /28. 118/2812, 1t8/2813 . 131/23 . 131/4 0f

Ararankalani Village, Tambaram taluk. Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu with

total built-up area of 3,67,182.67 Sqm.

2. Now the PP, M/r. Krkhnaiah ProjecB Private Limited har applied reeking

amendment to Environmental Clearance for change in built-up area vide

Propoial No. tlA/TN/MlN/306467 / 16.11.2023 for the toral built-up area of

4.i2.193.90 Sqm

3. The total plot area is94978.93 Jq. m (or) 23.47Acres (9.497 Ha). Buitr-up area

of 4,12-193.90 Sq. m. (Block A- H. J - N. Club Houre, R.etail & School)

4. The Total Number of Floorr: Block A - H and J - M- Combined Baiernent + Stilt

+ 28 Floort
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Block N - Barement + Jtilt + 16 Floort

Club Houre - Combined Basement + Stilt + 3 Floors

Retail - 2 Barement + Cround + 5 Floort

School - Ground + 3 Floort

Based on the documentr and the prerentation made by the PP, the 
'EAC 

directed the

PP to apply for modiflcation EC as there ir change in built-up area and to withdraw thit

application JeekinS amendment.

Agends No: 44O - 15

(File No: 580712021)

Expanrlon of ExlninS conrtruction of lT bulldlnu at MEPZ (Madral Export Procerrlng

Zone) campus at Plot No. A-15, 15, U(Part), 820, C-l & C-lO and D2 ln Kadaperl

Mllage, Tambaram Taluk Kancheepuram Dlnrict, Tomil Nadu by ,ff, Congnlzant

TechnoloSy Solutlons lndla hivate Limited - For Envlronmental Clearance Under

Violatlon Cate8ory. $l /tl.l/M$n279onol8, dated 15.07.2022)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 310'h meeting of SEAC held on 14.09.2022 and

393d meeting of SEAC held on 20.O7.2023. The SEAC decided to recommend for the

trant of Environrnental clearEncE under violation @te8ory rubrect to the conditlon,

rtated therein,

Subsequently the subiect was placed in thir 543d meetinS of Authority held on Ol

.08.2023, The Authority noted that the rubject war placed in the 393'd meeting of SEAC

held on 20.07.2023 and the 
'EAC 

har furnirhed itr recommendation for the grdnt of

Environmental Clearanc€ to M/r. Cognizant Technology Solutions lndia Private

Limited for the expanrion of ExirtinS construction of lT buildingr at MEPZ (Madrat

Export ProcerrinS Zone) campus at Plot No.A-]5. 16. l7(Part). B2O. Cl & C-lO and D-

2 in Kadaperi Village, Tambaram Taluk. Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu under

violation cateSory comer under the "high level ecoloSical dama8e cate8ory". The

Committee decided to recommend the proporal to 5EIAA for Srant of EC subject to the

followinS rpe(ific (onditions in addition to the normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&.CC
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a. Ai per the MoEF&CC Notification. t.O.l030 (E) dated:08.03.2018,'The project

proponent rhall 5ubmit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and Community Resource AuSmentation Plan

with the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be

recommended by the Erpert Appraisal Committee for cateSory A projectt or by

the State or Union territory level Expert Apprairal Committee for cateSory B

projects, ar the care may be. and finalized by the concerned Regulatory

Authority, and the bank Suarantee rhall be deporited.

b. AccordinSly. the amount prercribed for Ecological remediation, natural resource

augmentation & (ommunity rerource auSmentation i5 fu.479.25 Lakh. Hence

the SEAC decided to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of

R5.479.25 hkh in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

Board and ,ubmit the acknowledSement of the Jame to SEIAA-TN. The fundt

thall be utilized for the e.ological damage remediation plan, Natural rerource

auSmentation plan & Community rerource auSmentalion plan ar indicaled in

the EIA/EMP report.

c. The proiect proponent shall carry out the workr assigned under ecologi.al

damaSe, natural retource augmentation and community re5ource auSmentation

within a period of Jlx montht. lf not. the bank guarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

d. The amount committed by the Pro,ect proponent for CER (Ri.70,0O l,akh) rhall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitier committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary rhall be Jubmitted to

SEIAA.TN.

e. A, per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65/2017)A.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitieJ of propored CER for entire project other than the

CER amount of Rs.7O.0O Lakh to be remitted before the isrue of Environmental

clearance.
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f. The project proponent rhall submit the proof of action taken by the State

Government/TNPCB against proiect proponent under the proviiioni of Section

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

g. The proponent ir directed to provide the acourtic enclosure for the blowert in

the exirtinS tTP before obtaininS EC.

h. The proponent ihall obtain the necerrary permirrion for ditpoial of exceJt ttorm

water to the tank Jituated nearby from the competent authority.

The Authority de(ided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minuter to the project proponent requertinS to furnirh the additional

detaili/documents rought by sEAC and place the proporal in the entuing Authority

meetinS after receipt of the detailt.

The PP har furnirhed reply vide letter dated OA.11.2023. Hence the Jubject was taken

up for dircurJion in the 577rh meeting of Authority held on 01.12.2023, The Authority

noled that the PP hal informed that the workt atriSned under ecoloSical damaSe.

natural rerource auSmentation and community rerource augmentation will be carried

out till the period upto 2026. Hence the Authority de.ided to refer back the subiect to

SEAC for furnirhinB remarkr.

Hence the rubiect war taken up for dircussion in thit 44oth meetin8 of SEAC held on

11.01.2024. During prerentation the PP informed that,

l. Bared on the recommendationr in 643'd SEIAA minuter of meetinS dated AuSult

01, 2023, Cognizant rubmitted a letter CTSICHN/fBM/MEPZ- MOEF/934 dated

November 05,2023. for the followinS:

. Proof of Bank Suarantee 5ubmirrion

. Statur of credible action

. lmplementation plan for Natural Resources Augmentation, Community

Rerource Augmentation &. EcoloSical DamaSe Remediation for a period

extending upto 3 yearr, aSaintt the 6 monthr as mentioned the 543rd

SEIAA minuteJ of meeting. The extended timeline of 3 yeart pored
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to allow time for identification of project, that would maximire the

impa<t on ro.iety and environment & for obtaining approval, from
government authoritier to execute Juch projectr.

2. We are aLo working on rubmiJrion of demand draft of INR 70 lakh, (Rupee,

Seventy Lacll) to the beneficiary (6HTM Welfare tociety) towards CER

3. We will strive to implement the proiectr within the current calendar year. We

requert you to extend the implementation timeline until December 31. 2024. to
comply with the recommendation5 ol643.d tEIAA minutes of the meeting.

The PP funher requested that,

. Releare of regularized Environment Clearance after the demand draft on CER is

5ubmitted to the beneficiary.

. Extenrion of timeline until December 31, 2024. for implementation of Ecological

Damage Remediation Plan, Natural Rerource Augmentation plan & Community

Rerource Augmentation

mpletlon
Eq

by proponent

S, No Budget ([6kh,
SEIAA

3 meetlng

mellne

1

Environmenl
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Urban Forest

(20000

Saplingr.
Madambakkam

116.38 5ix Montht
Auturt30

2024

3l December

2024

Rertorin8 Pond

of 6.5 acrer.

Erikarai Pond

65.62 5ix Monthr

Six Monthj

wetland
rertoration
Ennore

58.63 5ix Montht

uSmentation SaplinS,)

nd Ecological olintanallur
DamaSe

Remediation
Plan

Reiuvenation
Pond,

upakkam
46.30 ix Monthr

27.32

I Decem

2024

Rejuvenation

of Pond,

ThanSal

I Decem

024

Decem

24

The Committee held detailed dircurrions and decided to accept the above requett of

the PP and to extend the timeline for completion of the work5 tabulated above until

December 31, 2024. All the other conditionr rtipulated in the minutet of 393'd meetinS

of SEAC held on 20.07.2023 remain unaltered.

Agenda No. ll4{) - 16

(Flle No. 85082021)

Proposed Block Granlte quarry lease area over an extent of 1.22.0H4 at 5.F. Nor

222n8(Pl, 225A8(Pl & 225nP) ol Athipal*am villaSe, Vardavstl Taluk

Thlruvannamali Dinrlct Tamil Nadu by Thlru.A.Gun8J€karan- For Envlronmental

Clearance. (SUVTN/MINI2O73762O21, d6ted: 31.03.2O21)

The proporal war earlier placed for appraital in the 23ln meetinS of SEAC held on

O3.O9.2O21. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are n in the

webtite (Parive ic.in). The SEAC noted the following
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l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. A.Gunasekaran, hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Black Granite quarry lea5e area over an extent of

1-22.OHa at 5. E.No222ll B (P). 225/18(P) & 225/2(P) ol Athipakkam Villa8e,

Vandavari Taluk. Thiruvannamali Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "82' of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Project!" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 at amended.

3. The production for the five year5 5tate5 that the total quantity of recoverable as

8585 cu.m of Black Cranite &150 cu.m of Toproil and the ultimate depth of

mininS i, 23m.

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of isrue of Environmental Clearan@

rubject to the conditionr rtated therein.

Subiequently the rubied was placed in the 458th meetinS of SEIAA held on 11.10.2021&

12,10,2021. After detailed diicurrion. the Authority noted as followr:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.A.6una5ekaran. har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Black Granite quarry leare area over an extent of

I.22.0Ha at s. F.No222/l B (P). 225/18(P) & 225/2(P) of Athipakkam VillaSe.

Vandavasi Taluk, Thiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 as amended.

3. ln the 231'meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 03.09.2021, the SEAC hat recommended

the proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the followinS

conditionr among otheB.

The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 8585 cu.m of Black 6ranite & 150 cu.m of Topsoil and the ultimate depth

of minin8 ir 23m.

4. On verifyinE the recond rcheme of mining plan, the propored quantity indicateJ

only 4558cu.m of Black Cranite (20olo recovery) for the five years (from 2018-

19 lo 2022-23), wherear in the minutei of 23ld meetinS of SEAC held on
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03.09.2021. it ir mentioned ar 8586 cu.m of Black 6ranite. Where in, already 3

yearr are completed (from 2018-2021).

5. The project proponent har furnirhed recond rcheme of mining which is approved

for the period 2Ol8-2023(30.03.2023). The toral quantity of bla(k granite (2oolo

recovery) i5 indicated ar 4558 rn3 fot five years period. Wherear project

proponent har applied on 07.O4.2021. f l.te detail of quarrying already done for

three yearr period ir not mentioned.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to the SEAC for

re'examining the proporal in view of the reaions Jtated above and furnirh the

recommendationr with above details for further cour5e of action.

Hen@ the proporal war placed in the 241,h meetinS of JEAC held on 03.11.2021. The

SEAC has noted the remarkr & deciJion of refer back by SE|AA. The SEAC har noted

that the following

. Proponent har obtained mining lease granted vide proceeding No G,O. (3D)

No. ll Industrier (MMEI) Department dated: 05.03.2008 for the leare period

31.03.2008 to 30.03.2028.

. Subsequently obtained EC for firrt rcheme of mining Dt: 08.08.2015 valid for 5

yea.s fot 4415 cu.m of Black granite & depth of l8m (exi(ing pit dimenrionr .

951 x82W x l6D).

. Second Scheme has been approved by the Director, Directorate of Geology and

Mining. Guindy l.E, Chennai Dated 11.12.2020 for the period of 2018-19 to

2022-23.

. Now the proiect proponent has applied for Environmental Clearance for the

propored bla<k granite quarry lease area over an extent of 1.22.oHa at 5.F.No

222/18(P), 22548(P\ & 225/2(P) of Athipakkam VillaSe. Vandavari Taluk.

Thiruvannamali Dinrict, Tamil Nadu for the total production for the period of

five yeart it 2oolo recoverable ar 4558 cu.m of Black Cranite &.150 cu.m of

Toptoil and the ultimate depth of mining ir 23m.

Al5o.sEIAA ha5 rtated that, while the project proponent applied on 07 O2l, the

detaik of quarrying already done for three -year period ir not mentioned
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the above, SEAC noted that there matterr are not brought to the notice of SEAC by

SEIAA office during apprairal ro that committee Jhall make preciie decirion. Hence, the

project proponent may be called for apprairal in any one of the forthcominS meetinSt.

conriderinS the above irrue raised after BettinS due clarification letter from AD/DD,

6eology & Mining, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict.

Meanwhile the proporal war taken up for dircu$ion in the 424th part'2 meetinS of

SEAC held on 18.11.2023. The SEAC observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1247(E). dated the 18 March. 2021. stater that.

".....the petiod from the lrt Aptil, 2O2O to the 3ltt March, 2O2l thall not be contidered

for the purpote of calculation of the period of validily of Ptiot EnvhonnentalClearancet

granted undet the prcvitionr of thit notilication in view of outbreak of Corona Virut

(COVID-|?) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or paftial) dedared for itt control,

houEveL all activitiet undertaken during thit Frid in retpect of the Environmental

Clearance granted thall be trcated at valid... ".

SEAC further noted that ar per amendment to EIA Notification 2006 issued by MoEF &

CC vide S.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard to validity of Environment

Clearance,

(iv) The prior Environmental Clearance gnnted for mininE projectt thall be valid for

the prcject life at laid down in the mining plan appoted and rcnqved by competent

authority, lrom thne to tine, tubject to a maximum of thirty yean, whichevet ir earliet:

Ptovided that the peiod of validity of Envionmental Clearance with rctpect to

projectt ot a.tivitiet included in thit tub-paragraph may be extended by another

twenty yean. beyond thirty yea6. tubjecl to the condition that the adequacy of

the exitting environmental tafeguardr laid down in the exitting Envhonmental

Clearance shall be examined by concemed Expert Apprakal Committee every

live yeart beyond thitty yean. on receipt of luch application in the laid down

prcfotma from the Prc)ect Proponent wilhin the maximum validily peiod ol
Environmental Clearance of thifty yeart. and tubtequently on receipt of tuch

application in the laid down prcforma from the PAect

validity period of the extended Environment Clearance, yeart for
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incorpoating tuch additional environment safeguardt in the Envircnmental

Management Plan , at may be deemed necettary, ti the validity of the mining

leate or end of life of mine or fifty yean, whichever it earlier.":

(b) for the brackett. ligurct and wotdr "(iii) Where the application for ertention under

tub-paragrapht (i) and (ii) hat been filed", the fo owing tha tu tubrtituted, namely: -

"(v) Where the application for extenJion under tub-parcgrdpht (ii), (iii) and Av)

hat been liled in the laid down proforma".

ln view of the above, the 
'EAC 

decided to confirm that the Environment Clearance

isrued vide SEIAA Lr. No. SEIAA-TN,/F. No.5186/ECl I (a),/EC.No.3589/2O16, dared,:

08,08.2016 ir valld for the proiect life ar laid down ln the minlnt plan approved and

ren€tlrd by competent authority, frcm time to tlme, subied to o maximum of thirty

yearr, whichever Ir earlier.

subtequently the rubject war placed in the 582tu meetinS of Authority held on

20.12.2023. The Authority noted that the rubject war pla(ed in the 424'h (Part-2)

meetinS of SEAC held on 18.11.2023 and the SEAC har minuted among other thingt

that,

'EAC 
decided to conlirm that the Environment Clearance ittued vide tEIAA Lr.

No. 
'E|AA-TN,/F.N2.5 

186/EC/ I (a),/EC.No. 3689,/2016, dated: 08.08.2016 it

valld lor tle prclect llfe at laid down in the mlning plan apprcved and rcndr,rd

by @m@ent authorlty, fion tlnE to thne, rubJect to a maxlmum of thitty

Ea6, whicheter I5 eadier.

After detailed dircussionr, the Authority decided to call for the following additional

detailr from the PP:

L Certified compliance report for the existing qllarry obtained from competent

authority.

2. Valid rcheme of mininS for the propored operation duly approved by the

Competent Authority.

On receipt of the rame the rubiect may be referred back to JEAC for furnithinS remarks

on the followinS
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On the last page of the PPT furnished by the PP, the PP has requetted for

withdrawal of the application filed leekin8 Environmental Clearance for the

project.

Hence the proporal wai taken up for discutlion in thit 44orh meetinS of SEAC held on

11.01.2024. The Project Proponent informed the Committee that he wanted to

withdraw the application earner at the application wat PendinS for Ion8. However

now the PP har requested for additional time to tubmit the requi5ite documents at the

procels for obtaining the certified compliance report and Settins the scheme of mininS

approval ir under proce$. Hence the Committee de.ided to defer the 5ubiect to later

date.

Agenda No: tl4o - 17

(Flle No: 10255/2023)

Propojed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.47.0 Ha at s,F.Nor. 85/4 and 85/5A

of Malalkandan villaSe, Karaikudi Taluk SivatangaiDltrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.

R-sur€5h lomar- For Environment Clearance. (SlA,,/TN,/lr4lN/437583t2O23 &t

22107 [2O23't

The proporal was earlier placed in the 412thmeetin8 of SEAC held on 29.09.2023 and

the SEAC har furni5hed itt recommendations for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

to the project ,ubject to the conditiont l1aled therein.

Subrequently the tubrect wat placed in the 664rh meeting of Authority held on

25.1O.2023. After detailed dircurtiont. the Authority decided to callinS for the

following additional particulare from the PP:

I. LML file reveals there it intentive agriculture surrounding the propoted proiect

rite which will be impacted by the propored mininS activity. Hence the PP shall

furnirh the letter obtained from the Director, Department ofASriculture stating

the productivity 5tatut and productive potential of the proposed mine leale

area.

2. PP shall elaborate the "own purpose" for mininS Gravel.

The PP furnirhed the reply vide letter dated 07.12.2023. Hence the tubiect i taken

up for dircurrion in the 680'h meetinS of Authority held on 18.12.2023
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noted that the PP har furnirhed the following reply among other thingt

JEIAA Query PP'r reply

PP rhall elaborate the "own

purpore" for mininS cravel.

AJ mentioned in paSe No.92 of PFR,29 of Form -

1. 12 of form -l M "the excavated Gravel will be

ured for conttruction indurtriet for Covernment &.

Public rector projects berideg catering domettic

hourin8 and infrajtructure projectr" and not u5ed

for own purpore. ln ca5e anylvhere in the report

rubmitted by us if it is mentioned at "own Purpote".

I would like to humbly Jubmlt that it h a minake

and may pleare be itnored.

After detailed dircurrions, the Authority decided to refer back the subiect to SEAC for

furnirhing remarks on the above reply of PP.

Hence the Jubject was taken up for ditcugtion in thil 44O'h meeting of SEAC held on

11.01.2024. The PP furnithed the followinS reply:

SEAC carefully examined the reply furnirhed by the PP and decided to remove the

followinS condition gtipulated in the minutet of 412'hmeeting of SEAC held on

29.O9.2023. The SEAC further decided to reiterate the recommendationt already made

in the 4l2'hmeetinS of sEAC held on 29.09.2023. All the other conditiont remain

unaltered.

Agenda No: 44O - 18

(File No.942OnO22)

Prcpored Conjtruction of HiSh Rite Reridential Building at 
'.F.No. 

l08B/2, lo9l1,

r@ n, 1@ /4A3, 1O9 /4A4, rr/tct A, I I lncl B, I l2n, 112n, i2/4, ll2l5, 18 n, i3n,
TJ3n, t4t2,114/3A, 1J4BB, ll4BC, 11414, 114/5, 114/6, 11417, rlsn, \5n, tlsa,
115/4, \6,117A,lVn, 1l713,11714,1r7 t5,117 /6,120A, t2tt2, t22l1A, l22AB, 22n,
12311, 123t2, 12313, 123/4, 123/5, 123/6, Q3n, D4n, n4B, 124/4, 12415, l2snA,

25nB, nsnl\ DsnB, lD6, l27 l'1, 27 n, 127 13A, 127 BB, DAn, 28f2, DAB, vgl4,

128/5, 129i, 29n, 11O^, t3Or2A, 13OnU, l3O/282, t3O/3, l3ol4, I , t32n(,
t32nB, 133/1, I 134A, t34nl., B4nB, B4nC, t36n &, 136t2
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Mllage, Vandalur Taluk, ChenSalpet Dlrtrict, Tamllnsdu by Wr. Casagrand Magnum

prlvate llmlted - For amendment ln Environmental Clearance kJued.

$l m{/MIS BOAST nO23 d6td.l?.11.2023)

The proporal war pla.ed for apprairal in the 44oth Meeting of SEAC held on

11.O1.2024. The detaik of the project furnilhed by the proponent are given in the

webiite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the bllowing:

l. The Proponent, l'{/r. Cargrand Magnum privat€ llmited ha5 applied For

amendment ln Environmental Clearance irrued forthe Propored Construction of

High Rire Reridential Building at 5.F.No. l08B/2. 109/1, 1O9t2, tO9/4A3,

109/4A4.111AC1A,111/1C18,112/1.112/2,112/4,112/5,113/1,113/2,113/3,114/2,

114/3A.114/38.114/3C, 114/4. t14/5, 114/6, 114/7,115n,115/2,115/1.115/4,116,

117/1, 117/2. 117/3, 117/4. 117/5. 117/5, 12OA. 121/2. 122/1A, 122/18, 122/2.

123/1. 123/2.',t23/3, 123/4- 123/5. 123/6. 123n, D4/2. 124/3.124/4. 124/5.

125nA, 125A8, 125/2A. 125/28, 126. 127/1. 127/2, 127/3A. 127/38. 128^.

128/2, 128/3. 128/4, 128/5. 129/1. 129/2. 130/1. 130/2A, 130/281. 130/282,

130/3,130/4,131,132/2A,132/28,133n,133/2.134/1,1J4/2A,134/28,134t2C,

136/1 &,136/2 Melakottaiyur Village, Vandalur Taluk. Chengalpet Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. EC war irrued to the proiect proponent vide Lr. No. SE|AA,TN/F.N o.942O/EC.

N0:92612023. datedl. O3.O4.2O23 under proiect category'Bl', Schedule 8(b) of

EIA notification,2005. ar amended.

3. Now, the proponent has rubmifted an application in Form-4 vide Proporal No.

SIAIrN/M!S/3O64A7/2O23 dated.l7 .11.2023, reeking amendment in the total

land area, total built-up area, dwelling unlts, project descripflon. total water

EquiEment, q^rage gcncration, sTP capaclty, gr€enbelt, rclid wane generation,

total prorect con, etc,, mentioned in the EC dated.O3.O4.2O23.

Durint the prejentation. the proponent rtated that he hat wrongly filed the amendment

application in(ead of applyinS for fresh ToR and hence requerted to withdraw the

amendment proposal. The Committee. after deliberationr. decided to mend to
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SEIAA to accept the withdrawal requert of the proponent.

Agenda No: 44O - 19

(Flle No.9375nO22)

Propored Esrth Quany lease over an extent of 1,45.0 Ha at s.F,No. 4312 in

l.ularekarapattl Village, Tenkad T6luk Tenkarl Unrid, Tamll NEdu by Thlru. M.

Gandhi Selwyn.

The proporal war placed in the 44orh MeetinS of JEAC held on 11.01.2024. The

detaik of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

web5ite(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru. M. Gandhi Selwyn ha5 rubmitted an application

for the propored earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.45.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 4312

in Kula5ekarapatti Village, TenkariTaluk, Tenkari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerale Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

During the meeting, the Committee noted that the proponent/consultant har rent a

mail requerting to portpone the meetinS. Hence the committee decided to defer the

proposal.

Agenda No: ,l4O-20

(Flle No: 'lOIO4/2O23)

Propored RouSh rtone quarry leare over an extent of 1,50,0H4 at SF,No. 63(Part) of

Kondappanayanapalll VlllaSe, f$irhnagiri Taluk, f.riihnagiri Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru. R- Arunan - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/ft.1/M1N1432287nO23,

Dated:05.05.2023)

The proporal war placed in 440rh meeting of SEAC held on 11.01.2024. The details of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. Arunan har applied for Environmental

Clearance forthe Propored RouSh rtone quarry leare over an extent f l.50.OHa

at 5F. No. 53(Part) of Kondappanayanapalli Village, Krirh Taluk.
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Kriihnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS ProiecB" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier EC lsrued by DEIAA Vide - Lr.No.03,/DEIAA-K6VEC.No.71l2018

dated:27.08.2018.

Baied on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the followinS additional detail5.

l. The PP rhall submit Certified Compliance Repon obtained from the office of the

concerned DEE/TNPCB (or) IRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and the PP rhall furnirh

appropriate mitiBatins meaturet for the non-compliance items, if any.

2. The PP shall furnirh revired mining plan for the bench geometry in accordance

with the Re8. 106 of MMR 1961.

3. The PP lhall ttudy the impact of mininS on ground water and provide the

meaturet for water manaSement.

4. The proponent rhall enumerate on the details of the ,tructurer located within

loom. 200m. 300m radius from the proposed mine leare area indicatinS the

type of rtrlrcture/buildinS. urage/purposer of ruch buildinS

commercial/induttrial/reridential/farm house/6ovt. buildinS such ar Sub-ltation.

occupantr of such buildinSr/structurer, ownership of the buildin8s/(ructurer-

whether it belonSr to the PP (or) not. etc.

5. The proponent rhall construct the'53 (or) C2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit aj

recommended in the DGMt Circular, 11,/1959 and rhall furnirh the detaik of the

photographt/map thowinS the 5ame and the tree plantation completion work

ai committed earlier.

Hence, the proponent ii advired to rubmit the additional documentr/ information a5

iouSht above within a period of 30 dayr failinS which your propoJal will automatically

get delilted from the PARIVESH portal

Agenda No: rgo - 2l

(Flle No: 713920'19)
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Propored Red Earth quarry leare over an extent of I./6.OHE Et SF. No. @/3 of

Kondalankupp€m Vlllage, Vanur Taluk Villupuram Dinrict, T8mll Nadu by Thlru. N.

Hariramanchandran . For Terms of R€ference wlthdraw. (SlAy'TN/MlN/42635nO19,

Dated 1O.O9.2019)

The proporal was placed in the 583d Authorlty me€ting held on 21.12.2023, The

authority noted that the proponent ha5 made request to turrender the ToR ittued vide

Lr.No.JEIAA-TN,/F.No.7139/SEAC/IoR-784/2O2O dated 06.10.2O2O and alto the PP

made requert to withdraw the 2 proporak slAff N,/MlN/42635l2019 dated lO.09.2Ol9

and SIA/TN,/MlN/4947 6/2020 dated 06.O1.2020.

ln the view of the above, Authority after detailed deliberation decided to forward the

proponent't requett to 5EAC.

Now the proposEl war placed in 4406 sEAC MeetlnS held on 11.01.2024. The detailt

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the webtite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SFAC noted the followin8:

L The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. N. Hariramanchandran hat requetted for

withdrawal of Terms of Reference lor the Proposed Red Earth quarry leate

over an extent of l.46.OHa at 5.F.No. 6013 of Kondalankuppam Village, Vanur

Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. Earlier, ToR war issued vide Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.713915EAc/foR-184/2O2O,

Dated 05.lO.2O2O.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnithed by the Proiect proponent, the

Committee decided to recommend to JEIAA to accept the withdrawal requett of 2

proporak and turrender of ToR requert made by the PP.

Agenda No: 44O22

(Flle No: 49412012)

Proposed conrtruction of lT Park-Phae ll at t.F.No. 240 (p) of tirus€rl VillEge and

S.F.No. ll7 (p) of lGzhipattur Villoge, Thiruporur Taluk (Pr€viously

Taluk), Dhrict (Prcvloujly Kancheepuram Dlnnct), T Nadu by
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Ws, Sylltel lntemational A/t. Ltd. - For Extension of validity of Envlronmental

Clearance. (flA/fN/MlSBO6525nO23, datedr 18.11.2023)

The proposal wal placed in thir 44orh meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 11.01.2024. The Project

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proposed project. The detailr of the

project furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H web portal

(pariveih.nic.in). The 
'EAC 

noted the followingr

1. The proponent M/s. Syntel lnternational Pvt. Ltd. ha5 obtained Environmental

Clearance vide Letter No. SElAAffN /F.494/EC/8(b)/243/2O12 dt: 06.O2.2014

for the Propored conrtruction of lT Park-Phase ll at S.F.No. 240 (p) of Sirureri

VillaSe and 5.F.No. ll7 (p) of Kazhipattur Village. Thiruporur Taluk (Previously

Chengalpattu Taluk), Chengalpattu DiJtrict (Previourly Kancheepuram District).

Tamil Nadu for the total built up area of 2,06,739 Sq.m.

2. Extenrion of validity of EC wai issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.494/EC/8(b)/

243/EC-Ext/2O14 dared: 23.01.2021

3. EC Arnendment was irsued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN,/F.494IEC/8(b)/243/

Amendment/2014 dated : 28.O7.2023

4, Now, the proponent har applied for extension of validity of earlier issued EC in

Form-5 vide 5lA/fN,/MlS/3O6525/2023, dated: 18.11.2023.

Ar per EC-2O14,

l'EC ext-2021

and
EC amendment-

2023

Conrhucted N on-Conttucted

Euilt up Area of
2,06,739 Sq.rn

1,42,447 Sq.n
Phate 1- 74.463 5q.m [completed
and under operation]
Phare 2- 67.984 5q.m lJtructural
workt completed for 5DB'4, 5DB-

5. JDB-5. canteen block, utility
block & STP (650 KLD @ H8
plot); Foundation works
completed for Tower'l & Tower-
2 blockl

64,292 Sqrn
Phare 1- nil
Phate 2- 64,292 Sq.m

IJuper ttructure workJ for
Towerl & Tower-2 Block
and sTP (150 KLD @ H7
plot)l

5. Earlier, the proposal for extension of validity of earlier issued EC aced in

the 67 uthority meeting held on 13.12.2023. After detailed
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authority decided to forward the proposal to SEAC for remarkt and

recommendation5.

6. The proponent had cited the rearons of the outbreak of the Coronavirut

(COVIDI9) and rubsequent lockdown5 which had put the conrtruction activity

on hold and they were unable to proceed further to complete the conttruction

activity in time.

In the MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O. 221(E), dated the lSth January,2021, it is

rtated that "...the pe od frcm the l', April,2O2O to the 3F March,2O2l thall

not be contidered for the putpote of calculation of the period of validity of
Prior Environmental Clearance grcnted under the provitiont ofthit notification

in view of outbreak of Corona ViruJ (COVID-|g) and tubrequent lockdownr

(total or padial) declared for itt control, however, all activitiet undeftaken

duing thk period in rctpect of the Environmental granted thall be treated at

7. Ai per MoEF&.CC Notification 5.O. l8O7(E), dated the l2'h April 2022, the

validity period of EC for projectr other than River Valley, Nuclear and Mining

Project5, the increased validity ir l0 yearr and further extendable for one year.

8. Ar per MoEF&CC O. M dated l3'h December 2022,

L The validity of tlre fxwironmenbl Clesmncls, which had rbt erpiEd a6 on
the date of publication of Notif.ation ie. l2tU/TD, shal scnd
automatically ext nded to respe(tive increased vatidity as mentioned at pam
no. I column (c) above:

Protitbd tlet tlP f.non ol ntidilv ol En?ito k tat Cteomne l,|lth zlrp.ct to
tle typ oI Ptojects and A-l,ritics tittzd .,t put .t atr,l,c nu be extended in
rcsqct ol iaw Eflnlmnnental Cteqmflc., W ttle ftylotory n ttt,/itf
n .tt ed, by n xxi tti lmott oj wah is tuhcnAd rt pan No_ l Colu,l,n
(D) nbolE, iI nn applicntiol is ,mtlr u hnt dn\ roIot,,,a to ttu rcgut totv
anthonfu hy tl? ofphLn t ,r t!' t,t! r dr^\ts tt LtA Nanfrohol 2M6.
Prouitell lLrtlfi tlnt tlt reg lator! nuhoitV ing also conslltlt tlE coflceded
E ?crt Waiwl Com tittceWrc gm of iwch exte,$nL.

Hence, the 5EAC, after detailed discussionr, decided to conflrm that the Environmental

Clearance iJJued ir valid up to 3O.O3.2O25 ar per the afore5aid MoEF N cationt

dated 18.0I and 12.O4.2022. All the other conditionr rtipulated in th Letter
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No. SEIAA/TN/F.494lEC/8(b)/243 /2012 dt: 06.02.2014 remain unatrered.

Addltional Condltlonr:

The conrtruction rhall comply with 6reen Building normr and ,hall get minimum

l68C Gold ratinS.

STP 5hall be inttalled on lo-year BOOT barir. ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle responribility.

The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit point5 for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the public urage and ar committed. The PP lhall

conJtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OiR land in conrultation

with the local body. The pond ihould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallr. rtepr, etc. The pond it meant to play three hydrauli( roler. namely

(l) a5 a rtorage. which acted ar insurance a8ainit low rainfall periods and also

recharSer Sroundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure,

preventing 50il erosion and wartage of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) aJ a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

Proiect proponent ir advired to explore the possibility and Setting the cement in

a clored container rather through the plartic bag to prevent dult emi15ionl at the

time of loadinS,/unloading.

Project proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ure of "SinSle ure of

Planic" (SUP).

The proponent rhould provide the rulficient electric vehicle charging pointr at

per the requirementi at ground level and allocate the safe and suitable pla(e in

the premirer for the rame.

The project proponent 5hould develop green belt in the townrhip ar per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the Suideliner of CPCB/Development authority for

Sreen belt ar per the normr.

Project proponent rhould invert the CtR amount ar per the proporal and rubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment
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9. Proponeni rhould rubmit the certified compliance report of previour/present EC

alonS with action taken report to the Re8ional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority reSularly.

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of JTP for different purpores and alro provide the monitorinS

mechaniem for the rame. STP treated water not to be dircharged outride the

premirer without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

ll. The project proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitorinS the

variout sourcer of water supply namely frerh water, treated watte water and

harvetted rain water.

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPr' owner/concerned

department for Setting the STP' treated water for conttruction ute.

Agenda No: 440-23

(File No: 102872023)

Proposed Quartz and Feldtpar quarry lease over an extent ol 2-17,5 Ha at t.F.Nos.

826n8 & 826n of Koranam (B) village, Nambiyur Taluk, Erode Dinrld, Tamil NEdu

by Ws. Sri Hlll Mlneralr - For Environmental Cleoronce. (5IA/TN/MIN/430938/2023,

Dated: 26.05.2023)

The proporal was placed for appraital in thit zl40h meeting of SEAC held on

11.O1.2024. The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parive!h. nic. in). The 
'EAC 

noted the follorrring:

l. The project proponent, M/s.sri Hill Mineralr has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Quartz and Feldtpar quarry leate over an extent of

2.17.5 Ha at 5.F.Nos. 826A8 &A26/2 of Kotanam (B) Village. Nambiyur Taluk.

Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity rr covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projecti" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2005.

3. Ar per the precire area communication letter, the lease period it lO yeart and

mine plan period i5 5 yearr, Ar per the approved mine plan, the annual peak

production Jhall not exceed 76,024 Ts ROM whi<h in(luder ,223 -ls ol
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Recovery (@95olo) & 38Ol Ts of Mined Watte (@5o/o) and Recovery of 95olo

consistr of 36ll Ts ol Quartz l@sa/aj & 68,512 Tr oF Fetdrpar (@95o/o) for an

ultimate depth of 29m.

4. Earlier the project proponent har obrained EC from DEIAA vide Lr.No.DElAA-

ERO/F -No.2O594/2O17 /EC.No.(2O/2O18) dared: 03.tO.2Ol8.

5. Earlier, the proporal war placed for appraisal in the 4l3th meeting of SEAC

held on 05,10.2023. Bated on the prerentation and the documentr fumirhed

bythe proiect proponent. the SEAC decided to callfor the follc r./ing detaik from

the proiect proponent:

i) The PP rhall obtain Certified Cornpliance Report (CCR) f.om lnteSrated

Regional Office. MoEF&CC. Chennai for the earlier Environmental

Clearance obtained lrom DEIAA.

5. The proponent vide letter dated 02.11.2023 submitted the Certified Compliance

Report (CCR) obtained from ReSional Office. MoEF&CC, Chennai vide

EP/12.1nO22-23/SElAN95fiN/1191 dated 27.1O.2O23 for the eartier EC i$ued

by DEIAA.

7. Hence. the proporal was pla@d in the 423d meeting of SEAC held on

15.11.2023. Bared on the preientation and documents furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Erwlronmental Clearance for the annual peak production capacity of not

exceeding 75.024 Tr ROM by maintaining the ultimate depth of minlng upto

29m and rubject to the rtandard conditionJ ar per the Annexure I of thil
minutes &. normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

specifi c conditionl stated therein.

8. Sr.tbsequently, the rubject was placed in the 678'h Authority meetinS held on

11.12.2023 &.12.12.2O23. The Authority noted that the rubject war appraired in

the 423'd SEAC meeting held on 15.11.2023. SEAC har tumirhed itt
recommendationJ for granting Environmental Clearance rubiect to the

conditionr stated therein.

The Authority further noted ar follow'
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i. Based on the detaik furni5hed by the proponent. the water table it

mentioned ar 30m and the depth of mining ii 29m which ii cloje to water

table whether there will be any impact on the water table due to the Jaid

mining activity.

ii. On review of the KML file. 2 structures are located within a radiur of 8m

and 22m from the boundary of the raid quarry. what will be the impact

on the rtructurer located clore to the raid quarry boundary rince blartin8 it

carried out in the mininE activity.

iii. On review of the KML file. villaSe road ir located adjacent to the taid

quarry boundary. What will be the impact on the transport of vehicle due

to raid quarrying activity sin(e blartinE ir carried out in the mining activity.

iv. On review of the KML file. agricultural activity ir carried out within 3OOm

radiui of the raid quarry boundary. What will be the impact on the

aSri(ultural activity due to 5aid quarryinS activity rince blatting it carried

out in the mininS activity.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC

to furni5h remarkr.

Now. thir proporal war again placed in thit 44o'h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 11.01.2024.

The Proiect proponent hat made a pretentation alonS with clarification for the above

rhortcomingi obterved by the 5EIAA.

Bared on the detaiL furnirhed by the

proponent, the water table ir mentioned

ar 3Om and the depth of mining is 29m

which ir clore to water table whether

there will be any impact on the water

table due to the raid mining activity.

The range of Ground water table was

rubmitted a5 30 -35m bared on the

5econdary rourcet on a regional trend

and not rite rpecifi(. Now in order to

determine the water table range site

rpecifically we had engaged Government

Artr Colle8e. Depanment of Applied

6eology, Salem for carrying out an

CHAI
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hydrogeological rtudy and the report is

enclored,

The recommendationr/ conclusion from

the rtudy are al below.

The water table in the area is 42m bgl

observed from the borewell near to the

project site

And the rlrike of lhe deporit ir North -
South and dipping 8Oo towards Wert

From the geophyrical investigation

ttudies that there iJ no major intersection

of water table upto 50m.

It ir inferred that due to this rhallow

mininS operalion (29m bgl) the ground

water table will not get affected. And the

propored depth ir well above the water

table.

The structure Noticed a5 per the SEIAA

Query i5 the Mine office complex which

ir ured for office purpore and Ured for

StoraSe of Mine Equipment', and

material5.

Note: The structurer belong to the Project

proponent.

It ir a rmall-ecale mining operation the

total Number of Lorry loadi would be

around 8 Loads of Feldlpar per day and

2-3 loadr of Quartz per week

Blatting operation will be

occarionally uring mild exp

CHAI

carried out

MEM

On review of the KML file. 2 rtructuret

are located within a radiui of 8m and

22'r, ftom the boundary of the raid

quarry. \X7hat will be the impact on the

rtructure, located clore to the 5aid quarry

boundary rince blarting ir carried out in

the mininS activity.

On review of the KML file. village road is

located adiacent to the raid quarry

boundary. V/hat will be the impact on

the tranrport of vehicle due to Jaid

quarrying activity rince blaJting ir carried

out in the mininS activity.
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On review of the KML file. agricultural

activity is carried out within 3oom radiut

of the taid quarry boundary. What will

be the impact on the aSricultural activity

due to 5aid quarryinS actrvity tince

blartinS ir carried out in the mining

activity.

for the heaving effect.

FollowinE mitiSation mearurer are

addrerted in the EMP:

NONEL BlartinE

Controlled blartinS techniquer (muffle

bla5ting) and the bud8et ir allotted.

Specifically conridering the road iheet

fencinS wrll be erected on the North side

and the budSet of Rr 3,00,000/-

allocated.

A rafety dittance of lom har been left at

per the condition mentioned in the

precire area communication letter and

the mining plan har been approved.

The area ir rurrounded by the searonal

agriculture land. it ir a rmall rcale of

mininB operation involving without

maior drilling and blartinS.

Water will be sprinkled in the haul roadt

and approach roadr three times per day.

wet drillinS procedure, Muffle blastin8,

Garland drainr and wheel washinS

ryrtemr are addreJred in the EMP.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documentr furnithed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to reiterate itr Ecommendation aheady mode ln ltr 423d

SEAC meetinS held on 15.11.2023. AII other conditiont mentioned in the minutet will

remain unchanSed and unaltered.
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MINUTES

The following proporali were placed for appraisal in the r+4os Meetlng of SEAC

held on ll.Ol.2o24. The project/activity are coverd under Category ..81. ..Under

Molation" of ltem l(a) "Mining proiectl'ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The follouring proposal involveJ mining ofllmertone whlch k a Major mlneral. Further.

the following propo5al have been considered together for the rame rearon, and a final

recommendation hai been arrived ar followli

l. PART - A - Agenda No. 24 to 32 of thir meeting (rgorh SEAC)

2. PART - B - Agenda No. 33 to 46 of thk meettnt (4uto6 SEAC)

PART - A
on PP T

-ot to 09 of 416d, SEAC meetlns were alaln no\r, in rl40h SEAC me€tlnq

held on ll.Ol.2O24.

l. The Commlttee noted the following representation received from the pp as

follow'
"The following lilet arc applied for the EnvironmeDtal Clearance under violation

cateEory, the prcpoJalt are placed in the 4t6h 
'EAC 

Meetin{ aJ Table Agenda and

the directioDJ accorded to carry out the public hearing procett. We with to bring

to your kind notice that the validity of ToR it expired for the below filer. ln otdet
to carry out the public hearing procett, a Valid ToR it rcquired and hence we

requett your good oflice to kindly gtant ToR ertention to carry out the public

hearing procett at the eatliett...^

MEM

J.

No.
File

No
Name of the
prcponent

ToR krued ValldltyofToR
(lndudlng

COVID
fnendon)

ToR Extenrion
Requlred

l M/r. Ragavendra6121 10.05.20r8 09.o5.2023

2 5122 
I 

E.Dhanapal I0.05.20r8 09.o5.2023 eTlne v'a'
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3 6523
Cem

Janatha 16.05.2018 t5.o5.2023

16.O5 _20t8 15_05.20236524 | W'. Janatha

Cem

5 6525 M/s.
Cem

Limertone 16.05.20r8 15.O5.2023

6 6526 M/t- Janatha

c
16.05.20t8 15.o5.2023

7 6527 W.
Cem

Janatha t6.05.20r8 t5 -o5.2023

I 6$2 I W'. Janatha

Cem

r6.05.20r8 15.o5.2021

9 6563 M/s. Janatha

Cem

10.05.2018 09-o5 -2023

Hence, barcd on the above representation received from the proponenvElA

Coordinstor, all the absrrementioned propotslt were placed in .l4os SEAC

meeting held on ll.Ol.2024 as follows:

srA!,f N/ MtN/417124 /2
O23- daied

06.02 2023

E. Ohan8pal

t.F.No- 806/5 &6. 807/3
Thennilai Village, Kadavur Taluk, Knrur

Dirrrict.

5rA,/TN/M tN/4 t 8028/2
o23. dated 13.O2.2023

lwr. Janatha Cem

5.F.Nor. ll0t/28. IIOI/4. IlOl/5. llol/lB
& 1r0r/68
Thenmalai VillaSe, Si Taluk,
Tirunelveli Dinrict

MEM
s

5.

No.

itrt$ SEAC -

Agenda No
File

No
Online Number Name of the proponent

24 6t2t
s lA/.IN/M rN/417 5 5l
/2023, Daled
09.o2.2023

lwr. Ratavendr! Miner and Mlneralt
5F. No: 809/2. 3.4 & 5 (P),

Thennilai VillaSe, Kadavur Taluk, Karur

Dirtrict-

1

252

3 26

6122

6s23
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27 6524

5 2a 6525
stA/TN/r'/.tN/418775/2
O23, Dated

17.02.202)

IvYr. Janatha C€m

S.F.No.1lO0/9,1lOI/8.1101/9.tt0t/t0,1102

/5C,1r03/3A,38(P)&1104,
Thenmalai Village, tivaSni Tatuk.
Tirunelv€liDi!lri.t.

6 29 6526
srA/TN/MrN/4t8598/2
O23 datedt 15.02.2023

s IA,/TN/M tN/4 t 8598/2
023 dated: 16.02.2021

M/t. Janatha Cem

t.F.Nor. 1l0l/7, ll0lnl, 1102/5At &
1to2/5A2
Thenmalar VillaSe. SivaSiri Tatuk,
Tirunelveli Dirtrict.

7 30 6527

lwt. Jsnatha C€m
S.F.Nor. ll0214, l1O2/58, tlo2/6. 1102/7

& llO3/38 (Part).

Thenmalai vrllaSe. SivaSiri Tatuk,
Tirunelveli dinrict.

8 3t 6532
A/fN/MtN/41A647 /2

O23. Dated

16.O2_2023

9 32 6563
slA,/TN/MtN/41982612
O23. dated:
24-O2.2023

Iw'. JanEtha C€m
s.F.No'.403/lA. 2, 1, 404n, 2A. 281,
282. 283, 284, 405. 406/1.2,407/1A.
tB2/1. 182/2. 4OA/1 A. 18. !C. 2. 3, 409/1.
2A&28
Abirhekapatti VillaSe, T,runelveli Tatuk.
Ttunelveli Dinrict.

t tA,/rN/M rN/4 r 8l 3 6/2
o23, Dt.13/O2n023

M/r. Janatha Cem
l.F.No.ll00/6A. llO0/7. llO0/8
1to2/28
Thenmalai Village, Sivagi.i
Tirunelveli Dinrict.

t1o2/t &,

Taluk,

JWr. Jrnatha Cem

5. E. No.1 I0O/9.
fl otl8,1 101/9.1 Iot/to. I I02/ 5c,t1O3/3 A,3
B(P)&ll04,
Thenmalai Village. Sivagi.i Tatuk
Tirun€lveliDirtrict.

Based on the prerentation and documents fumkhed by the proponent/ElA
Coordinator. the Committee noted rhe following provlJlon, in the EIA

Notlf,cEtlorvoffice Memorandum i$ued by MoEF&CC from tlme to time.

> Ofnce Memorandum Dated: 29.08.2017, para (lv) statet

"Thut, an outer limlt of ualidity of ToR thalt be 4 ,EaE for alt the
projectt/activitiet and 5 yeary for River Valley and HEp projectr.-

> Notlflcation 5.0.751 (E) datd.l7.O2.2O2O, par6 (viii) ,tare,
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" The Termt ol Reference for the prokctt or actlvitiet except fot Rivet valley and

Hydrcelectdc ptokctr, ittud by the rcgulatory authority @n@me4 thall l@ve

the validlly of fwr tEaE hgm the date of lttue. ln cate of the river valley and

Hydro-elect c prcje.lr, the validity will be fot live yeart, "

OB'ERVATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

(i) The ToR ktued, ln the all the above caier hsd alr€ady explEd ln the )leEr 2023,

conriderinS the Covid Extenrlon provlded by MoEF&CC vlde t.O. 221 (E) Dated:

t8.01.2021.

(ii) A5 per the 5.0.751 (E) datd: 17.O2.2O2O, the validity of Terms of RefeEnce

lrrued crnnot be more than 4 yea6 and the valldity rhall be for a perlod of 4

yearr from the date of irrue.

(iii)The above-mentioned proporak were earlier placed in 416,h tEAC meetlnt h€ld

on 13,10.2023 and commlttee dlrccted the proponent to conduct the publlc

hearing and Jubmlt the mlnuter of the PH with action plan, for considering the

appllcatlon/proporal to\rrardr the Srant of EC, rince the mlneral being a Moror

mineral falk undcr Bl catetory at per EIA Notlflcatlon, 2005.

CONCLUSION

CondderinS the EIA Notlfication, 2006 and Office Memorandum lttued by MoEF&CC,

it k arldent that

(l) The validity of Termr of Referen<e irrued thall not exceed 4 yean and ln sll the

above-mentloned carei, the time period ir beyond 4 yean.

(2) However, the Committe€ noted that the proporak under dlsqrssion falk under

violation under'81'cate8ory, and the proponent hat not made any online

application in the Pariverh portal for extenJion ofvalidity of earlier irrued Termt

of Reference.

(3) Further. the proiect/ activity cannot proceed funher without EC and in order to

regularire the activity. the proporal will have to be conridered under violation

cate8ory.

(4) Further, Environmental Clearance under violation category
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in accordance with the procedure laid down by MoEF&CC vide Notification

S.O. t.O. 804(E)dated: 14.03.2017 & 5.O. S.O. l03O (E) dated: 08.03.2OlB.

(5) Further, Committee felt thar it ir due necerJary to uphold the ,pirit of EIA

Notification. 2005 vide S.O. 804 (E) Dared: 14.03.2017 & S.O. tO3O (E) Dated:

08.03.20r8.

Hence, corulderlng all the above factJ and clrcumrtancer, the Commlttee ij of the

oplnlon that even though there lr no provklon to extend the validity of eorlier irrued
Termi of beyond 4 !€ars, ln order to proceed further and bring the proponent under

the ambit of EIA Notification, 2006 by regularlzing the paJt vlolatlon, committed, the
commhtee declded that

l. SEIAA may wrlte a letter to TNPCB to conjider the above.mentloned caser as a

special care and rhall be requerted to conduct public hearlng a, per the
procedur€ laid down in EIA Notificaflon,2m6 wth the updat€d bsreline data

along wlth EIA R.eport and the same rhsll be (ompleted within I year from the

date of krue of letter,

PART - B

5E don
The Authority noted that, the Committee in itr 4t6,h 

'EAC 
meeting ihter alia had

directed the project proponenB to (onduct public Hearing. ,in(e mining of major
minerak falls under 'Bl' category irrelpective of extent, by quoting relevant

Notifications and O. Ms irrued by MoEF&CC.

ln view of the above, the A'lthority decided to bring it to the notice of the Committee,

wherein the following proporals involving mining of maior minerals had been

recommended for Environmental Clearance under violation category Subject to the

conditions rtated therein. Sublequently, based on the recommendation of the

committee. the proposals had been deferred by Authority for want of additional detaik

from the PP.

However. Authority on peruJal of the 416'h 5EAC meeting minute, and directions given

by the (ommittee to the PP. it ir evident that the maior minerall i of extent
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falls under 'Bl' cate8ory. Hence, the mininS of major mineral by ittelf will have to be

treated at'Bl'category at per EIA Notificaiion. 2006. Hence. all tuch propotals will

have to follow the procedure for activity fallinE under'81' cateSory at laid down in 5ub

para lll of para 7 (i) of EIA Notification, 2006.

ln the view of the above. the Authority after detailed deliberation and coniidering the

Notiflcationr and O.M.t quoted by the committee in itt 416'h JEAC meeting minuteg,

decided to Iorward/ refer back ruch propotalt to Committee and committee lhall

examine the followinS propotalt involving quarryinS of maior mineral with retPect to

the applicability of Public HearinS and shall furnish itl remarkt to 5ElAA.

Online PlppoJal No. Dercription

ToR under violation cateSory itrued vide

Lr.No. SEIAA-TN.F.No.6207ltEAC^oR-
1 406/2023 d ated.21.01.2023.

ToR under violation catetory irtued vide
Lr.No. SEIAA-TN.F.No.6305,/'EAC/ToR-

1404/2023 dated.21 .O3.2023 .

5lA./TN/MtN/27588,/20r 8

Dated.02.05.2017

JrA/TN/MtN/25056120r 8

Dared.l3.04.2018

5rA,/TN,/MrN/25020l201 8

Dt: I3.04.2018

ToR under violation cateSory irrued vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.63a9/SEAC/1la)/ 7 oR .

1498/2023 dated.22 .06 .2023 .

ToR under violation aategory itsued vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 632415EAC^oR-

1401/2023 dated 21.03.2023 granted Termt of
Reference (foR) without Public Hearing under

violation (ate8ory

CHAIMEM

s

No
Offline
No.

ToR krued f,let

6207 st AlT N / MtN /27 37 2/201 I
Oated.26.O7.2017

2 5305

63893

4 6324

stNlN/MtN/27232/2018

Dated.06.09.2017

ToR under vrolation cateSory iJtued vide Lr

No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6349I2017ITOR-
1320/2023 oated: 27.o1.2023. (without Public

Hearing)

5 6349
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st AlT N / MtN /27 537 /2018
Dt: 16.06.2017

s IA,/TN,/M lN,/2 509 5/20t 8

Dared: I3.04.2018

stA,/TN/MlN/2503 7/201 8.

dated: 13.04.2018

ToR under violation catetory isrued vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 6387/1la)/ 2018/
SEAC/ ToR-1482 /2023 dated 22.06.2023
granted Terml of Reference (.foR) without
Publi( Hearint under violation category.

ToR under violation category irrued vide
Lr.No.JEIAA-TN/F.No. 64O7/SEAC/1oR-
1 43 2 /2018 O atedt24.O4.2023.

ToR under violation category i$ued vide Lr.
No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6408/2018/SEAC,/ToR,

1484/2023 dated 22.06.2023 tranted Termt
of Reference fIoR) without Publi< Hearint
under violation (ategory.

ToR under violation category irsued vide Lr.
No. SEIAA-TN//F.No.624812017,/tEAC/ToR-
1416/2023 dated 21.03.2023 granted Termr of
Reference CfoR) without Public Hearing under
violalion cate8ory.

ToR under violation catetory i$ued vide Lr.
No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6388/ToR-1454/2O23
dated: 09.05.2023 granted Termr of Reference

[foR) without Public Hearing under violation
catetory.

ToR under violation category illued vide Lr.

No. sEtAA-
TN/F,No.6406/2O2oy'r'iolation^oR-
1427/2023 dated: 21.04.2023 tranted Termr
of Referen(e (IoR) without Public HearinS
under violation category.

CHAI

File, pendinS .t SEIAA for bank guaEnte€ tubmkrion

MEM

6. 6358 srvTN/MrN/27168/2018
Dated:11.09.2017

ToR under violation category irrued vide
LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6358/5EAC/ToR-
1 188/201 I Datedt21.O3.2023.

7 6387

8 6407

9 6404 slA,/rN,/MlN/250791201 8

Dr 03.04.20r8

t0 6248 st Atf N / MtN /27 37 6 /2018.
ddtedt 25 .O7 .2017

I 6388 s |A,/TN/M I N/2 5l I 5/201 8.

dated:13.04.2018

12 6406

I 6251 slA/TN/MlN/2 3073l20r I
Dated.03.04.20l8

1) ToR under violation catetory ilrued vide Lr
No. sEIAA.TN/F.N0.625 t/ToR-
419 / 2018. dat edt 22.05.2O1

Yfi
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2) ToR Amendment irsued vide Letter No.
5E|AA-TN/F - 6251/ SEAC- CXV /TOR- 419
(A)/2018 Dt.30.07.2018. (with Public

Hearind

3) ToR Extenrion iirued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No. 6251ITOR. 419/N datedl
30.r0.2021

4) ToR Extenrion i$ued vide Letter No. SElAA'

TN/F.No.6251tfoR-419/Ext/2j18/ dated:
21.12.2022

2 6252 5 tA,/rN/MtN,/2 7604,/20t 7

Daled.29 .O4.2017

l) ToR under violation catetory i$ued vidr Lr

No. JEIAA-TN/F,No.6252lToR-
417 /2018. dated: 22.O5.2018.

2) ToR Amendmenl irrued vide Letter No.
SEIAA-TN/F - 6251/ SEAC- CXVllrrOR- 4t7
(A)/20l8 Dt: 3O.O7.2OtA. (with Public

Hearing)

dared.2l.0 2023

Hence, bared on the above, all the sbove-mention€d proposals were plgcd ln

44Oh SEAC mestlng held on ll.Ol.2024 ar follourr

L Terms of Reference under vlolation category har been lrJued to the proJect

prcponent ar mertioned belo,^r:

Onllne
Numb€r

Name of th€ Termr of R€faEne
krued

M/t, Slvsr.kthl

s|A,,IN/MIN/ EnterPrltet

21372/2OtB 188/2(Part).

3) ToR Extenrion i5rued vide Lr. No. SEIAA'

TN/F.No 6252/TOR- 417/N dated:
30.10.2021

4) ToR Extenrion i$ued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6252lToR4l7 /Ext/2018/ dated:
21.12.2022

ToR under violation
cateSory irrued vide
Ir.No. SEIAA-

Dated.26.O7
2017

203/18 . . .et<

Unjanai &
Pudupuliampatti

TN.F.No.62O7lSEAC

tf,R-14O6/2O23

MEM

J.

No
44O JEAC

Atenda No

33

FIle

Number

6207
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Tiruchengode
Taluk
Namakkal
Dirtrict

2 34

Tmt. S, Meena
46/3.50/3.
50/48.50/5A,
so/58 (P) & s1A
T. Kokkulam
Villate
Thirumangalam
Taluk
Madurai Dirtrict

5305

slVTN/MtN/
275AA/2018
Dated.02.05.

2017

3 36

37

5 38 61s8

srA,rrN/MrN/
27t68/201A
Dated:
1t_o9.2017

Thlru, C. Ganerh

Murthy
a1/2A
AlambadiVillage
Veda16ndur

Taluk
Dlnditul Diltrict

ToR under violation
category irrued vide
Lr.No. SEIAA.

TN.F.No.6305/SEAC

fioR-14O4/2023
dated.21.03.2023.

6124

6349

NA,/TN/MIN/
25020/20la
DI:
13.04.2018

JIA,/TN/MIN/
27232/2O1a
Dared.06.09.
2017

Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.
6324/SEAC/I oR.
140l/2023 dared
21.03.2O23 Sranred
T€rmr of Referen.e

froR) without Public

HearinS under

ToR under violation
(atetory i$ued vide
l-r No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6349,2017
noR-1320/2023
Dated:27.o1.2023.
(without Publi.
Hearing)

ToR under violation
cateSory i$ued vide
Lr.No.SElAA.

TN/F.No.6358/5EAC

roR-1388/2018
Oatedt2l.O3 .2023.

I Thlru. A.
MuruSaraj
184/1.2,4,5.
199/1.200/sA.
6A. 68. 5C.

201/2A, 5 &.

201/6

Thumbakulam
Villate
Thirumangalam
Taluk
Madurai Dirtrict

Thlru. T.C.

Krirhn6nandham
17/3

Chettichavadi
Villate
Salem Taluk
Salem Dirtrict

ToR under violation
category irrued vide

MEM CH
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6 42 6244

i lw'. srt R,am ToR under violalion
category klued vide
Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6248l2OI7

/SEAC/To9,-
A15nO23 dared
21.03.2023 Sranted
Term, of Referen<e

CfoR) without Publi.
Hearing under
violation cat€tory.

5tvTN/MtN/
27 376/2014.

dated:
25.O7.2017

Cheml.!lt
84/1.etc

Varatupadi
Villate
Kunnam Taluk
Perambalur

Dirtnct

Hence, bared on the pnerentation made by the PPlElA Coordlnator and upon

the perusal of the Terms of Reference isrued for the above-mentloned

propoJalJ, committee noted the follo\rrin8.

6207
Point No

l

lw'. Slvlrlkthl
EnterprLet
1a8/2(Pad),
203118...etc
Unranai&
Pudupuliampatti
Tiruchengode
Taluk
Namakkal
Di(rict

The PP requested for waiver of
Public Hearing and SEAC

agreed to waive public hearing,

provided the PP produced a
Ietter from the concerned AD.
G&M, rtatint that the proporal
will not form part of clurter at
defined under the
Notification/OM of MoEF&CC,

alonS with EIA Report. lf the
proporal form, part of (lurter,

publi. hearinS rhall be

conducted ar per the prercribed
procedure,

33

MEM

4{hh
SEAC .

Agend!
No

Mlner Nlme
fu per ToR

r JEAC
I ConditionFlle

Number

34 6305

Trnt. t. Meen!
46/3,50/3,
50/48,50/5A.
so/sB lPl &. 51fi
T. Kokkulam
Villate

The PP requerted for waiver of
Publi( Hearing and SEAC

atreed to waive public h€arint.
provided the PP produced a
letter from the concerned AD,
C&u, stating tnat tn/ /|oposat

Point No
I
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ThirumanSalam

Tal'rk
Madurai Dirtri(t

will not form part of clurter at
defined under the
Notifi .ation/OM of MoEF&.CC,

alonS with EIA Report. lf the
proporal forms part of <luJter,
public hearint rhall be

conducted ar per the prercribed

Procedure,

36 6324

Thlru. A
Murug6ra,
184A.2. 4,5.
t99A . 200/54,
6A.68.6C.
201/28.5 &.

201/6

Thumbakulam
VillaSe

Thirulhantalam
Taluk
Madurai Dirkict

The PP requerted for waiver of
Public Hearing and sEAC

atreed to waive publi( hearing,
provided the PP produced a
Ietter from the .oncerned AD.
G&M, rtating that the proporal
will not form part of clurter ar

deflned under the
Notifi cation/OM of MoEF&CC-

along with EIA Report. lf the
propotal formr part of (lulter.
public hearing rhall be

conducted as per the prercribed

Procedure,

Point No
l

6349

The applicability of Public

Hearing ir ,ubject to the clurter
area > 5 Ha ar per 500m radiut
letter obtained from AD/DD,
Dept. of Ceology & Mining in
adherence with the MoEF&CC

Notifi cation Dt:01.07.2015.

Point
No.3

6354

Thlru. C.

6anerh Murthy
a1/24
Alambadi
VillaSe

Vedarandur
Taluk
Dlndigul District

Thlru. T.C.
Kdrhnanandham
17/3

Chettichavadi
Village
Salem Taluk
Salem Dirtrict

The PP requerted lor waiver of
Public HearinS and SEAC

aSreed to waive public hearing,
provided the PP produced a
lefter from the concerned AD.
6&M. rtatinS that the proporal
will not form part of (lurter at

defined under the
Notification/OM of MoEF&CC.

along with EIA Reporl. lf the
proporal form! parMpf Clurter.
public hearing / hfll be

Point No
l

t)

MEMB Y
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conducted a, per the Pretcribed

Procedure

However, the Committee during deliberationr noted that limertone being a ma.ior

mineral. the proposal falk under'Bl'cate8ory a5 per EIA Notification, 2006 & itt

subsequent amendment5. Hence, at per para 7. tub para lll ttage (3) - Public

Conrultation, clause (i)

" ... All @tegory A or Bl prcjedt or actlvitiet mutt undeiak publlc contultatlotl'

Hence in the view of the above, the Committee decided to amend the earlier ittued

ToR as followr:

MEM

Amendment lrtued

CHAI

42 6248

lfi. Jtl Ram

Cheml@k
84n.etc
Varagupadi
Village
Kunnam Taluk
Peramttalur

Diitrict

Point No
l

The PP requerted for waiver of
Publi( Hearint and SEAC

atreed to waive public hearinS,
provided the PP produced a
letter from the aoncemed AD,
G&M, rtatint that the proporal

will not form part of clurter at

defined under the

Notifi(ation/OM of MoEF&CC,

alont with EIA Report. lf lhe
proporal formr part of durter.
public hearing thall be

conducted ar per the prercribed
procedure.

440rh 
'EAC-A8enda No

Flle

Number 'EAC 
Condltlon !, pe. ToR

33 6207

34 6305

36 6324

The PP requetted forwaiver

of Public Hearing and SEAC

agreed to waive public

hearinS, provided the PP

produced a letter from the

concerned AD, G&M,

rtatinS that the proposal

will not form part of clurter

The ToR isrued ir along

with Public Hearing. The

proponent rhall (onduct

Public HearinS ar per the

procedures laid down in

the EIA Notification.

2006 and itt tubtequent

amendmentr. The EIA
n^

SEAC -TN
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38 6358

42 6248

at defined under the

Notification/OM of

MoEF&CC. along with EIA

Report. lf the proporal

formr part of clurter, publi(

hearing rhall be conducted

as per the pre5cribed

procedure

37 6349

The applicability of Public

HearinS is rubject to the

clu(er area > 5 Ha at per

500rr| radiur letter obtained

from AD/DD, Dept. of

Geolo8y & MininS in

adherence with the

MoEF&CC Notification

Dr:Ol.07.2016.

Report rhall be Jubmltted

along wlth the minuter of

the PH with adion plan.

ll. Common Minuter Frt8lning to M/s. Chettinad Cement Cofporation A^. Llmited

Term, of Reference under violation category har been irrued to the proiect

proponent ar mentioned below

Term! o, REfeHce lrn €d

Nakkambadi
VillaSe. Sendurai

Diirict

SEIAA.

TN/F.No.6389/sEACn (a)r
ORl498/2023 Dt

22_06.2023

SEIAA.

TN/F.No.6387lJEAC/I (a)T

o{4a2/2023 Dt

MEMBE

t.
No

440th
SEAC -

Ag€nda
No

File

Number
Online Nulrrber Min€, Name

l 35 6389

srA^N/MrN/25
056/201A
Dared.l3.04.20r
8

2 39 6387
1A/TN/MrN/27
537/2018 Dt
16.06.2017

Edayathankudi

SEAC -TN
s Y 88 CHAI
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3 4l) 6407
flvTN/MtN/25
095/2018 Dated

r3.04.20r8

Kallankurichi
villa8e

Ariyalur Dinncl

'EIAA.TN/F.No.6407lJEAC^OR
-u32no1a u 24.04.2023

4l 6404

stA,rrN/MlN/2
5079/2014 Ot

03.04.20r8

5EIAA.

TN/F.No.6408/2018/SEAC

/1ON14U/2O23 Dt
22.06.2023

5 43 6148
stvrN/MlN/25
II512018. dated
13.04.2018

6 44 6406

srvTN/MtN/25
o37 /2014.
dated:
13.04.2018

Olaipadi (Werr)

Village

Dirtnct

'EIAA.TN/F.No.6388/TOR-
1454/2023 0t O9.O5.2023

'EIAA.TN/E.No.6406/202o/Viol
ation/ /rON427 /2023 Dt

24.O4.2023

,{40th

'EAC 

.

AEenda

No

Nakkambadi
VillaSe.

S€ndurar Taluk.
Ariyalur Dirtrict

TN/ANR/LJT/ROMPI46
r.MsD5(FMCP)
Dt _O2_O2.2023

Sared on the prerentatlon and doqrmentr furnkhed bV the proponent, commlttee

noted the r€ply submitted by the PP ar follo\rrt

19

40

41

MEMB

4.99.5

4.94.5

4.00.0

Not in

FMCP duly

by th€ lBM.

35 6349

TN/ANR/L'T/ROMPI46
3,MSDS(FMCP)

Dt.30.03.2023

43 Senapathy,

TN/ANR/L'T/ROMP]46
o.MsDs(FMCP)
Dt.30.01.2023

CHAI

Flle

Number
Ext€nt
(n Ha)

Flml Mlne Clorure Plan
(FMCP)

Min€ Statur

6387
&

Edayathankudi 4.95.O

TN/ANR/LIT/ROMP]45
2.MtDt(FMCP)
Dt.3r.O3.2023

6407

Kallankurichi
villaSe

Dinricr

4.92.5

TN/ANR/LST/ROMP]45
9,MJD5(EMCP)
Dr.3t.Ot.2023

6408

6388

SEAC -TN
RY 89
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44 6406

Olarpadi
(Werl) Villa8e
Kunnam Taluk

Dinricr

4.98.0
TN/ANR/UTIMP,
r997.MSDS(FMCP)

Di.13.O9 _2023

"...that all thete minet are not in operation and not ptopoted to operate aJ we

obtained Final Cloture from lRM. Now we are conducting the Ecotogical damage

attettment foe thote minet...

.... tince no furthet mining k ptopoted in thete G leases and aho Final Mine Clorure

Plan (FMCP) it prcpared and got approved from tBM - Chennai, we rcqueJt you

to exempt ur from public hearing and reitehte the earliet violation ToR irrued to
ut.-. '

The Committee during deliberationr. noted that the proponent doe5 not wirh to
carry out any further mining activity in the propoled area and the mine will be

cloted in accordance with law and the leare rurrendered to the Competent

Authority for further courre of action.

In thir reSard, the SEAC decided to re-iterate the ToR issued earlier without public

Hearing Ior the above-mentioned proporalJ remainJ unaltered.

lll. Common Minutes Dertaininq to flles Dendinr SEIAA for bank ruarantee

submisslon

Bajed on the prerentation and documentr furnlJhed by the proponent,

Commlttee noted the following

l. Earller decirion taken bV SEAC tn itr 392d SEAC meettng held on 14.07.2023

for the EIA report rubmitted by the PP b6red on ToR lllued under vlolation

category with PH aJ followt

CHAIY

J.

No

4{or
JEAC .
AlendE

No.

File

Number

Name of
the

proponent

Termr of
Refeaenca

keued

Earlie. decklon
tal(en bV SEAC ln

hr 392d 
'EACmeeting held on

14.07.2023.

45 6251 lo
recom
SEAC

Online
Nurnber

(ErA

Report)

slA,rrN/M
lN/4r90tr
/2023,

M/t. Sivam

Miner

Lr No.
SEIAA

TN/F.No.6

SEAC .TN
90

5 TN



2 15 6252

Dt.2O/O2/
2023

J.F. No
693/1,2,3,4

&7
tirungudi
V,lla8e.

Natham
Taluk.

DindrSul

Dirtrict

251/roR-
419/2014,

22_O5_2014

SEnt of
Envlronnrental
ClelGnae for
Minint of
Limertone
rubject to the
(onditiont
rtated therein

M/r. tivam

JIAAN/M
tN/42132
6/2023,
Dated.

08.03.20
23

/rA, tB,2,
53rlr0 &
63rlll
Sirungudi

VillaSe,

Natham

Taluk,

lS.F.No.63O Lr.No.
5EtAA,

TN/F.No.6
252/-tOR-
417 /2018

Dated:

22.O5.2014

Dindigul
Dirtricr

5

2. Validity of eadier iijued TermJ of Reference

ToR V6lldity ar on
date 0l ,01 ,2024)

I 45 6251 22.O5-2018 21.O5.2023 Explred

2 6 21.O5.2023 Explred

440i tEAC
Atmda No.

File

Number
ToR isrued

date

Validity ol ToR
(lncludlnt COVID

Ext€nnon)
No

6252 22.O5_2018

ln the vlew of the above facts, committee noted the provirlonr contained ln

the EIA Notlflcatlon/Offlce Memorandum irsued by MoEF&CC from time to

time.

> Offlce Memorandum Dated: 29.OA.2O17, para (iv) rtates

"Thut. an outer llmlt of valldlty of ToR thall be 4 yea6 for all the

projectt/activitiet and 5 yean for River Valley and HEP projectJ. "

> Notlf,cation S.O.751 (E) &ted.ll.O2.2O2O. p8ra (viii) natej

Termt of Relercnce for the prcjectt or actlvitiet except for

CHAIME
SEAC .TN
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and Hd,oelectric pojectt, ittued by the Egulatory authotlty conemed,

thall haw the validity of lour tean fiom the date of ltjue, ln cate of the

river valley and Hydro-electric prcjecx, the validity will be for five yea\."

OBSERVATIONJ OF THE COMMTTEE

(i) The above-mentioned proporalJ were earlier placed ln 392"d sEAC meeflng

held on 14.07,2023 and JEAC declded to recomrn€nd grant of

Erwlronmental Clearance for Mining of UEErtone rubrect to the condltlont

rtated ther€ln,

(ii) Subsequently, based on the above recommendation, the above-mentloned

proporak w€re placed ln 542"d SEIAA meeting held on 31.02.2023 and

SEIAA had dlr€Gted the rerpectlve proponents to Jubmit the follo\ ring

(a) To rcmit the Damage asreJrment con made by the committee for

the rerpedive propojalr in the form of Bank Guarantee.

(b) Proof for the actlon taken by the Jtate Govemment^NpcB under

sedlon 19.

(c) Penalty rcmltted to Dept. of Geology & Mintnt

(iii) The ToR ljJued, in the above-mentioned caJ€J had already expired ln the

yeat 2C23, conrlderlng the Covid Extenrlon provided by MoEF&CC vtde

s.o.22l (Et Dated: r8.Ol.2O2t.

(iv) AJ per the J.O.75l (E) dated: U.02.2020, the validtty of Terms of Reference

lrsued cannot be more than 4 years and the validity has to be 4 )€an from

the date of lrJue,

(v) However. the Committee noted that the proposalj under disoljjion f6llt

under vlolation under 'Bl' category, and the proponent har not made any

online application in the Parivelh portal for extension of validity of earlier

irrued Termt of Reference.

(vi) Further, the proiect/ activity cannot proceed further without EC and in order

to regularire the activity. the proposal will have to be considered under

violation category

MEMBE N
t
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(vii) Further, the Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory har to be

issued in accordance with the procedure laid down by MoEF&CC vide

Notification 5.O. t.O. 8o4(E)dated: 14.03.2017 & 5.O. 5.O. lO3O (E) dated:

08.03.20r8.

(viii) Further, Committee felt that it is due necersary to uphold the ipirit of EIA

Notification. 2006 vide 5.O. 804 (E) Dated: 14.03.2017 & S.O. 1030 (E)

Dated:08.03.2018.

Hence, conrlderlng all the above facts and clrcumrtances, committee declded at

follo^,r

A. Arthemineral involved in mining ir a major mineral, EIA report thould have

been submitted with Public hearing ar per the Termt of Reference iiJued

earlier at mentioned above. However. it har been obrerved that the

proponent and EIA Coordinator har iubmitted the EIA report without

conductinS public hearinS.

Hence, SEAC decided to modiry the earller recommendation made by the

commltte€ ln itr 392"d SEAC meetint held on 14.07.2023 at under:

l. Project proponent and the EIA Coordinator mutt rubmit an

explanation for rubmittinS the EIA report without conductinS Public

hearing.

2. The PP rhould complete the Public hearinS and rework he remediation

plan as per CPCB Suideliner and rerubmit the documentr.

Upon the receipt of the above details, further deliberation ihall be done.

B. Even though there ir no provirion to extend the valldlty of earller lsjued

Termr of Reference bsyond 4 trea6, ln order to proceed further and b,ring

the proponent under the 6mbit of EIA Notification, 2006 by reguladzlnt the

part vlolatloni commltted, the commlttee decided that

l. SEIAA may wrlte a letter to TNPCB to conrider the above-mentloned

caJer aJ a rpeclal care and shall be requested to conduct publlc headng

aJ per the procedure lald down ln EIA Notlflcatlon, 2006 with the

updated barellne data along wlth EIA Report and the

CHAIME
sEAC .TN
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completed withln one lrear from the date of lsjue of letter,

Agenda No: 44O-48

(Flle No: 105632023)

ExlJtlnS Pudupalayam Limertone Mining Leare over an Extent of 49.28.50 Ha located

at S.F.No 14612, 146/3,146/48,146/5,146t6A, 146/68, t46n, A6/A, U6/9,146/tO,

1164l, 16A2, 145n3, 145/14, 146A5, 145A6, 146A7, t&/\W t/6,A8,Et, 146t1882,

tsngx, 146n98, U6nO, V6n\ U6n2, V7A, U7n, U7B, A7n, V7n, U7/9,
147 40, 147 At, 147 A2B, U7 n4, V7n5A. V7n6A, 147 A6C, 147 A6D, 147 fi7, 147 /18,
l47n9r\ U7n0ry U7AOB, l4gB, 14814, 148/5, 14817, 148/9, ]trlAAO, t48[r,
t 4n2t\ uan2B, 14afi3, 148A5, 148fi 68, V8n9, l(lBn0, lE;AI2IE., AAQD, !E8ntC,
u8ntE, A8r21F, 148t21H, l,4,gnll, 1digr2lJ, 149AD, UgnD, 1E]913, 149/4, 149t5,

t49lto,149n't,149/12,149A4,149115,149n6,149^7,149n8,149n9,149nO, U9nl,
u9n2,149n3, V9n4, 1.50n, Eon, 16013A, t50l3q, 150/4, 150/5, 150t6, $on.
15018, 15019, 150/to, t50nr, 150/12, 150A3, 150^4, 150A5, 150A6A, ].50/.68, $1n,
l5l/3, t5t/4, 151/5, ts1/6, 151nA, t51t7B, $lnc, t51nD, l5l/8, l5ll9, l5rnoA.

lsln0B, l514l, r52 A, t.52n8, E2/1C, 152nO, tsW\ E2nB, E2B, t52t4, ts2/5r\
152/58, 152/6r\ 152168, 152/6C, 152n, E2/AA, 1.52nB, 1.5UAC, l.52tgE, 1.52nF,

152/8G, 152lAH, $2/8t, 152/8t,15218y\ 152/8L 152/8N, t52EO, r52/Ap, E2/8Q,
l52nR" EWS, 152Nf , 152/8U, r52/8V. ts2n0l., ts2fiOB, t52 OC, E21OD,
1i2AOE, lszll0F, tszflrt\ ls2ntB, E2 C, l52ll.2r\ 1521125, $2n2C, 153/1A1,

l53nA2, r53nA3, 153n8, l53ncl, 153^C2, t53AC3, t51AC4, t53nc5, t53AC6,

1$nc7, 153nC8, t53t2 t, $3nra, $3nA3, 1l53r2l4, l.53nl6., $3nA6, E3nA7,
$1nA8, $3nA9, ts3nNo, EnS, $4nA, $4AB, t54AC, E4n, l'54BA,154R8,

154144,154/48,154/5A,154/55,154/5C,154t5D,154/6, E4n, $4t8,154/9,154fiO,

154/11,154n2, 154/14,1s4A581,154A582,154n5A,154n68,154A7,154/18,154/19,

t55nc, EsnA. EsnB, 65/3, 155/4t\" 155/48, 155/5, 155/61\ l55t6B, $snt\
155/78, 155/AA, E5/88, 155/8C, 15519\ 155195, $6nA, E6/18, t56AC, $6nD,
156nA, $6n8, E6nC, $6nD, 156nE, t56t3{, 156/38, 1568C, t56l3D, 156/4C.

156/4D, 156/4E, r57/tc, $7nA, $7n8, E7nC, $ln\, 157nE, I

$lnr\ E7/78, $znc of Adanakudchl VillaSe and S.F.No

F, t57t6c,
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87t6c,,47n, 87/8, 894, 89n4, 89n8,89nA, 89/38, 8e/3C, 898D, 89/4, 8915t\"

89/58, 89/6A, 89165, 89/8A, 89/88, 89/9, 89/t0A, 89 08, 89 (rc, 89ltOD of

Mrnakudayan Vlllage., Sendural Taluk AriyElur Dittrict, T8mll Nadu by tv'VJ. The

Ramco Cementj llmlted - extenjlon of validity of Envlronmentol Clearance,

6tvrN/MtN/3O6515/2023, Dated: 22/11 /2023)

The proporal war placed in thir 440'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on ll.Ol.2o24. The

Proiect Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The detaik of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following amonS other thingr:

I. The Pro)ect Proponent, M/r. The Ramco Cements Limited har applied reekinS

extenrion of validity of Environmental Clearance for the exitting Pudupalayam

Limestone MininS Lease over an Extent of 49.28.50 Ha at 5.F. No

146/2,3,48.5,6A.68-7,8.9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17,18A etc. of Adanakurichi

Village and A7 /6A,68,6C,7,A etc. of Manakudayan VillaSe. Sendurai Taluk,

Ariyalur District. Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I(a)

"MininS Pro.iecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. EC issued vide sEIAA Lr. No. 
'EIAA-TN/F.No.5262I2018/EC-

3992/1(a)/Alv2o19, datedt 07.02.2019 valid upto 06.02.2024 fot the

production of 4554228 Tonnes of LimeJtone a^d 140852 Tonnes of Marl to a

depth of 69.5m.

4. Department of Geology & Mining vide letter no Rc.No.583/Minet/2023. dated:

27.1O-2023 har furnirhed the production detail5 ar on 3O.O9.2023 at 58789O,14

Tonnes of Limertone and 6812.72 Tonnel of Marl to a depth of 30m.

5. DGMs, Chennai Lr.No. No.362539/Szlchennai ReSion/Perrn/r2022/238214

dated 19 .O5 .2022

6. IBM vide Lr. No. TN/ALR/LST/MMP,/2]00.MDS dated 20.11.2023 has irrued

modified r€rle\r, of minlnt plan and MCP fot the petiod 2023-24 to 2025 -26.

7. CCR obtained from IRO(52), MoEF&CC vide tr. No.EPl12.1/2023-

24/5EIAA/1O7lfN/77 dated 19.01.2024.
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The SEAC obJerved the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E), dated the 18 March.

2021,JtateJthat".....4heperiodfrcmtheIttApril,2O2Otothe3lnMarch,2O2lthallnot

be contideted for the p)rpote ofcalculation ofthe period ofvalidity of PriorEnvironnEntal

Aearuncer Eranted under the prcvitiont of thit notiliation in view of outbreak ol Corona

Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or paftial) &dated for itt control,

howEver, all activilier undertaken during thit petiod in retpect of the Envircnmental

Clearancegranted thallbe treated ar valid... ".

SEAC further noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, clarification on the amendment

to EIA Notification 2006 issued vide S.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022 with reSard

to validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) states that...

" The Environment Clearancet fot which the prcject proponentt have tubmited

the application fot extention of validity at per the prcvitiont of the EIA

Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notilication i,e., 12,04,2022

thall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above."

During the pretentation made by the proponent, the SEAC hai obrerved the following

pointJ to fulfil the requirementr for consideration of extension of Environmental

Clearance (EC):

l. tubJisting Lease: The Mining Leare for an extent of 49.28.50 Ha in Adanakurichi,

Manakudayan VilalSer. Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict granted under Section

l0A (2) (c) of Mines & Minerals (Development & Regulation) Amendment Act.

2Ol5 was executed on ll.Ol.2ol7 for a period of 50 yearr and iJ valid upto

1o.o1.2067.

2. Subsisting EC: The Environmental Clearance for this project war granted by the

SEIAA. Tamil Nadu vide tEIAA-TN/F.No.5262 /2018 /EC-3992 A (a) / ALW2O19.

dated: 07.02.2019 i5 currently exirting EC and itr validity ir upto 05.O2.2O24 tot

the production qoantily ol 4554228 Tonner of Limestone and 140852 Tonnet

of Marl with a peak Production Capacity of ROM of 14,00.000 (1.4O MTPA of

Limettone & Marl) to a depth of 69.5m a! per the Approved Min n
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3. Subtining CTO: The Conrent to Operate war obtained from TNPCB vide

Conrent Order No. 1904228383312. dated. 18.12.2019 under Section 2l of Air

Act l98l and Water Act, 1974 and ir now ,ubrequently renewed for a period

\t alid upto 06.02.202 4,

CHAIME

5t

No
Condltlont Complllnce

l All rtatutory clearancei such ar

the approvak from PEsO, Fire &
Rercure Servicer Dept, HACA,

Civil Aviation Depa(ment,
Forert Conrervation Act-I980,
Wlld Life (Protection) Act-1972,

State/Central Ground Water
Authority. Coa(al Retulatory
Zone Authority. other rtatutory
and other authoritier at

appli(able to the proje(t rhall be

obtained by the PP from the
con(erned competent authoritier.

The PP har carried out the Hydrological

rtudy and aBo applied to the State

Croundwater Authority for obtaining the
NOC for mine pit dewaterinS. The PWD

Groundwater Divirion ha! $ven lheir
reply vide Lr. No.

DD(6),rOT9,rAC3lNOC-Mine
Oewatetin 2023/ dated. 26.06.2023
(ating that A draft Croundwater and

Manatement Acl i5 under perusal of the
Govt. on the enactment of the law. the
irruance of the NOC for the Minint
Prore(ts will be covered."

2 A reparate Environment and

rafety management Cell wrth
qualified rtaff rhall be ret up for
the implementation of the

,tipulated environmental

Jafetuardr.

The PA har formed reparate

Environment and rafety manaSement

Celland it i5 effectively functioning under
the rupervirion ofthe Unit Head.

3 A rcientific rite /ecolotical
rehabilitation and rettoration
plan rhould be drawn to carry

out rertoration with native
rpe(ier and Biodiverrity.

The PP har preparcd and submitted the

Jaienhfl( rite/ecological rehabilitation
and rertoration plan to carry out
rertoration with native tpecier,

4 A5 mining operation i, carried out
by non'explorive teahniquer ruch

aJ ro(k breakeB whr(h tl bound
to produce noire. vibration. a

rurvey ha5 to be undertaken by
the reputed inltituter.

No drilling and blartint operation are

carried out. However. the PP hat
entated the Anna University, Chennai

for carryint out the Machine Vibration
rtudies.

An
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5 Effective water qualify
manatement of the Jurface and
ground water quality rtudier rhall
tte carried out ry(ematically to
enrure that the ground water
quality ir not depleted.

The periodical monitoring of rurface
water quality and the relevant data
tubmined to MoEF & CC ReSionatOfflce
retularly. The rerult lhowr that there il
no depletion of quality in the ground
water table.

6. A Final Mine Clolure Plan along
with detailr of Corpur Fund shall
be tubmitted to the MoEF & C(C.
Gol in advance of one year prior
to the final mine clolure for
approval.

The ProSrerrive Mine Clorure Plan it
teint approved periodically by tBM at
prerent and same it under compliance,
However, the final mine clorure plan will
te prepared one year prior to the final
(lorure with ruitable finan(ial proviliont
for mine cloJure and the rame will be
informed to the MoEF & CC.

4. Production DetEik: The authenticated production detait, a, on 3O.O1.2O23

obtained from the Department of ceology & Mining vide NOC tetter No. Rc.

No. 583,/Miner/2023 , dated.27.1O.2023 ir given betow:

Parmlird Qu.ntty r. Far
Apprcv.d mlntng phn B EC

Ou.ndly ol
rnd tlln!

nlnartl nlnad
Pottad a! onEnvlbnmantal

CLal!nce nor 5

LlmarlDna Iarl
ln T! 30.00.m23In T.

ad D.pth

30
Lr.No.SElM

TIUF.No 5262y2018/EC-
3992,1(a)/ALRy2019
dated 07 02 2019.

45 54,228 1,40,552 69 5 5 87 890 14 6,812.72

5. &irting Mlnlng Plan Approrral: Modified plan for the period of 2O2f-24 to
2025-26 war approved by the IBM vide letter No.

TN,/ALR /ST,/MMPi/2100.MD5, dated. 20.11.2023 and itr approved production

detaik aJ followr:

Yerr RO Producton ln Ta
e]l

s.E9-q0! .4-e0q0 10 00 000
2024-25 000 4 000 10 00 000
2025-26 ,000 42 000 13pq000
Totrl

,q90

CHAI

O.pth Llmgatone

Llmostono Total
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From the above Table, it ir ascertained that the approved Annual Peak

Production Capacity ir not exceedinE the peak EC quantity of '1.40 MTPA ROM

of Limertone &. Marl ar rtipulaled in the current EC letter.

6. Certiried CompliEnce Certificate (CCR): The CCR for the exirting EC har been

obtained from the IRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and complied the conditionr as

deliberated durin8 the SEAC meetinS including the following riSnifi(ant pointr:

Berider the above, the SEAC har ratirfied with the rerponser Siven by the PP on the

other environmental factorr ruch ar impacts of mininS on biodiverrity and climate

change

Bared on the above. the SEAC decided to confirm that the propotal iJ entitled for

'automatic extenslon to the rerpectlve inqeared valldiv till 06.02,2049 (3O yeatt f rcm

07.O2.2O19) ar per the aforeraid Notification 50 l8O7 (E) dtd 12.04.2022, ittued by

the MoEF & CC for the annual pe6k prduction of 14,00.@0 Tonnes of RoM

(Llrnejtone and M!rl) ar per the modified r"vle\,, of mlning plan rubiect to the

followinS commitment made by the PP.

1. AII the other conditionr mentioned in sEIAA Lr. Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.525212018/EC-3992/t(a)/ALN2oI9. dated: 07.02.2019 remain

unaltered.

2. The propoied action plan for green belt development thall be maintained

around the periphery of the overall proiect area and accordinSly the plantation

rhall be carried out.

3. The mining lease holderr shall, after ceaiing mininS operations, undertake re-

grar5inS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4. Ar ac@pted by the Proied Proponent in their letter to the Member 
'ecretary,

SEIAA TamilNadu, Chennai 600015, dld 19.O1.2024, the remaining CER cort ij
fu. 31.61 [alt and the amount rhall be rpent for the committed activities ar per

the rchedule during the petiod of 2024.25 to 2O30-31

Agenda No: 44O - TA-OI
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Templste for AJJesJFI€nt of Envircnmental CompenJation exclurfuely in c€re of thoJe

projectr or activitier which are in violation of EIA Notificatlon. 2006 lined under the

Schedule 8 of the raid Notlflcation which comprirer of 8 (a) - Building & Construction

prciects and I (b) - To\rrnshlps & Area Development ProrectJ,

The subject war placed in thir 44O,h SEAC MeetinS held on 11.O1.2024.

The SEAC noted the followlng:

tu p€r EIA Notlflcation. 2006 vlde S.O. 1030 (El Dated: 08.03.2018:

"...1n care the proiectr or activitiel requiring prior environmental clearance under

Environment lmpact Asserrment Notification. 2OO5 from the con(erned Regulatory

Authority are brought for environmental clearance after staning the conrtruction work,

or have undertaken expantion, modernization, and change in product- mix without

prior environmental clearance, there projectr rhall be treated al caret of violationl and

the project, or activitier covered under category A of the Schedule to the Environment

lmpact ArJerrment Notification, 2005, including expanrion and rnodernization of
exiJtinS projectr or activitier and change in product mix, shall be appraired for grant of

environmental clearan(e by the Expert Apprairal Committee in the Minirtry and the

environmental clearance rhall b€ granted at Central level. and for category B proJe<tr.

the apprai5al and approval thereof rhall vert with the State or Union territory level

Expert Apprairal Committees and State or Union territory Environment lmpact

Attettment Authorities in different Statel and Union territorier. constituted under sub-

rection (3) of redion 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.'

Hence, MoEF&CC vide Notificarion S.O. t030 (E) Dated: O8.O3.2OtB har

prercribed the process for apprairal ol thore projects which are in violation of the EIA

Notification, 2006. for category'B' proiectl to arrere rhe Environmental Compenration

for the violationr committed.

ln view of the above. SEAC har to arre$ the Environmental Compenlation a5 the

care may be and murt stipulate the implementation of Environmental Management

Plan, compriring remediation plan and natural and community rerou

plan correrponding to the ecological damage arrerred and economi
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due to violation aJ a condition oI Environmental Clearance

Meanwhile. the committee has been arte$inB the Environmental Compenration,

for thore projectr or activitier which have rtarted their operation or have gone for

expanrion without obtaining prior EC ar per the EIA Notification, 2006 ar amended,

based on the Methodology prercribed by Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) at

per the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench direction in the matter of OA No. 593,/2017 (\yP

(ClvlL) No. 375/2012, Paryavaran Suraksha Samiti & Anr. Vt. Union of lndia & Ort.

Now. Committee felt that the above Methodology pretcribed by Central

Pollution Control Board hal to be modifled exclurively for thot€ proiects or adlvltleJ

whlch or€ lirted under the Schedule 8 of the raid Notifi@tion whlch comprlJet of I (a)

- Bullding &, Connruction proiect, and I (b) -Townthips & Areo Development Pro,€ttj

to arress the Environmental Compentation for the violationt committed a5 Per the

procedure laid down by MoEF&CC from time to lime.

Hence. the committee examined the Modified Methodology tugSetted by Member, Dr.

Kavi Kumar and approved the Jame for adoption in future in retpect of thote cates

where the application war filed within the window period under violation cateSory at

followt

Context:

l. Projectr involving the conrtruction and operation of buildinSr without the

requirite Environmental Clearance (EC) will be treated under violation cate8ory,

and attract penalty. The penalty levied thall be uied towards ecoloSical

rettoration, natural rerource and community rerource augmentation.

2. CPCB har ruggerted in a report methodoloSy for arser5ment of environmental

compenration which may be Ievied or imposed upon induttrial ettablithmentt

who are Euilty of violation of environmental lawr and have caused

damage/degradation/lorr to environment.

3. Thir note rugSertr ruitable amendment to the CPCB methodology ro that it can

be applied for the conrtruction tector
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4. The following rection dircu$e5 the CPCB methodology. and the sublequent

rection outlines the template for the a$errment of penalty in violation ca5e5

concerning the conttruction rector.

CPCB

The "Report of the CPCB ln-houre Committee on Methodology for Arsellint

Environmental compensation and Action Plan to Utilize the Fund". finalized in

the meeting held on 27.O3.2019, provider deraik on the CpCB methodolo8y,

It rhortlirted the incidents requiring an o(calion for determining environmental

compenration. Six ruch incidentr, rhortlirted, are: "Carer considered for levying

Environmental Compentation (EC): a) Dircharge, in violation of conrent

conditions, mainly prer(ribed rtandardr/conrent Iimitr. b) Not complying with

the directionr irrued. ruch al direction for clorure due to non-inrtallation of

OCEMS, non-adherence to the action planl rubmitted etc. c) lntentional

avoidance of data rubmirrion or data manipulation by tampering the Online

Continuour Emirrion / Effluent Monitoring ryrtems. d) Accidental dirchargel

lartinS for rhort durationr resulting into damage to the environment. e)

lntentional diicharges to the environment - land, water and air rerulting into

acute injury or damage to the environment. f) lniection of treated/panially

treated/ untreated effluent5 to ground water."

For rhe inrtances at item (a), (b) and (.), report ray, that 'pollution lndex

(hereinafter referred to as 'Pl') would be ured aj a basis to levy environmental

compensation. CPCB had already publirhed Guidelines categorizing industriet

into Red, OranSe, Green and White, baJed on the concept of Pl. The Pl ir arrived

after coniidering quantity and quality of emisrions/effluents generated, types of

hazardous wa(e Benerated and congumption of reJourcet. PI of an indurtrial

rector it a numerical number in the range of 0 to lOO and i! repretented a5

followr:

Pl=f (W6ter Pollutlon score, Alr Pollution tcore 6nd HW G€neratlon ScoE).

DurinS the Violation Period, impactr on the Environmental Component, viz. Air,

Water, Land. BioloSical and tocio.economicr Environment are bared on

2

3

4
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the normr specified by the Central Pollutlon Contrcl Boad (CPCB) to lmplement

"Polluter PEys" Prlnciple and to levy Environmental Compensation for

Re(oration of Environmental Dama8er.

5. The Environmental Compenration rhall be bared on the following formula:

EC= Pl xNxRxSxLF -(l)
where.

EC ir Environmental Compenration in R.upeer

Pl = Pollution lndex of lndustrial Sector

N = Nlrmber of dayr of violation took place

R = A factor in Rupeer for EC

5 = Factor for Scale of Operation

LF = Location Factor.

5. The CPCB methodology further make, the followinS observationr:

a) The indu(rial rectors have been cateSorized into Red, Orange and Green,

bared on their Pollution lndex in the ranSe of 50 to lOO, 41 to 59 and 2l

to 40. rerpectively. lt war eus8erted that the average pollution index of 80,

50 and 3O may be taken for calculatinS the Environmental Compentation

for Red, Orange and 6reen categories of industrier. rerpectively.

b) N, number of dayr for which violation took place ir the period between

the day of violation ob5erved/due date of direction'5 compliance and the

day of compliance verified by CPCB/5PCB/PCC.

c) R is a factor in Rupeer, which may be a minimum of I0O and maximum of

500. lt i5 5ug8erted to conJider R a5 250, ar the Environmental

Compenration in cares of violation.

d) 5 could be bared on small/medium/4arge indurtry categorization. which

may be 0.5 for micro or rmall, l.O for medium and 1.5 for large unitt.

e) LF, could be bared on population of the city/town and location of the

indu(rial unit. For the indultrial unit Iocated within municipal boundary

or up to l0 km dirtance from the municipal boundary of t

following factors (LF) may be used:
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Jl. No Populatlon 0n Mlllion) TF

I Lerr than I 1.0

2 Ito<5 1.25

3 5to<10 L5

4 I0 and above 2.O

0 For notified Ecologically Sentitive areas, for beSinning, LF may be arsumed

a5 2.0. However. for critically Polluted Arear. LF may be explored in future.

g) ln any care. minimum Environmental Compenration rhall be { 5ooo/day.

h) ln order to include deterrent effect for repeated violationJ, EC may be

increaJed on exponential baris, i,e. by 2 timei on lrt repetition. 4 timer on

2nd repetition and I times on further repetitionr.

i) lf the operationi of the indu(ry are inevitable and violator continuei itt

operationt beyond 3 monthr then for deterrent compenration, EC may be

increared by 2,4 and 8 timer for 2nd. 3rd and 4th quarter. relpectively.

Even if the operationr are inevitable beyond 12 monthr, violafor will not

be allowed to operate.

j) Berider EC, indurtry may be prorecuted or clorure directionr may be irrued,

whenever required. It can be noticed that Ior all initancer. EC for Red.

Orange. and Green category of indurtrier varier from 3,750 to 50,000

?/d,ay.

A tample calqllation for Envlronmental Comp€nration

ao 50 30
2SA

o.5-t.5
1.042.oo

to,ooat5o,ooo 6,25O37,5@ 5,0@21 ,@

Modlfled Methodolosy for Construction Sector

1. ln caJe of conrtruction rector, the penalty can be levied on the basis of Equation

(l) mentioned above with 5pecific valuei artiSned to the para
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a) Pl - The building projectr can be conridered under orange category

(pollution index 41 to 59). The average of the ran8e, viz.. 50 can be

conJidered ar the applicable Pl value.

b) R - The rupee factor for environmental compenration can be taken at

5u88etted by CPCB ar Rr. 250.

c) LF - The location factor varier from 1.0 to 2.0 as outlined above and will

be bared on the habitation rize in the proiect proximity.

2. The tcale factor (5) in the CPCB formula may be amended to capture the project

tize (exprerred in terms of the built'up area, in square meters) and the extent of

violation (i.e., deviation in percenta8e termr of the builf-up area from the

approved area). The factor'5' can take values ranSinS from 0.25 to 2.0 at

ru88e(ed below:

scale Foctor (5) bared on Proiect Slze and Extent of Vlolatlon

Extent of Vlolationi
> 500h

3. Based on the parameterr, Pl, R. LF and 5, the applicable penalty per day could

be ertimated. The number of day, of violation will be ertimated ar the lapred

time in day5 between the date of assessed by the SEAC ar the rtan date of

violation and the date on which SEAC taker up the case for penalty calculation

(i.e.. after the Jubmisrion of EIA report by the PP). Multiplying the penalty per

day by the number of days of violation giver the Total Penalty.

MEM CHA N

I

Bullt-up Area
(in m,)

Extent of Violation
< 500/0

tl. No

o.25< 25.OOO 0.50

2 25.OOO to 40,000 0.50 o.75

3 40,000 to 70,OOO o.7 5 r.00

4 7O,OOO to I,OO,00O 1.00

5 1.00.000 to 1.30.000 r.50

6 l,3O,OOO to l,60,000 1.50 1.7 5

7 > 1,60.000 1.75 2.00
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ANNEXURE.I

l. Since the R.F ir located very clore lo the propored quar ite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in hro to three rows) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fen(ing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographs showing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP thall take steps so that the overburden, watte rock, rejects and finet

Senerated during the minin8 operationr rhall be rtored in reparate dumpl

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved forert.

4. The PP shall enrure that ruch warte/reject dumpr rhall be properly recured to

prevent etcape of material there from in harmful quantitie, which may caule

degradation of environment and to prevent causation of floodr.

5. The PP ihall relect the site for dumpr on impervious ground to enrure

minimum leachinS effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP thall take necerrary steps that wherever possible, the warte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

rertorinS the land to itr original ure as far as posrible.

7. Wherever back-fillinS of warte rock in the area excavated during mining

operation5 ii not fearible, the PP 5hall take adequate step, in dircurrion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the waste dumpr ensuring the nability

through vegetation to (onrolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat

ad.iacent to the rererved forest localion,

8. The PP thall carry out the scientific invertiSationr in order to keep the ground

and noire vibrationr cauied by blarting operationr and movem

iuch ar Excavatorr, Truckt within Jafe limit.
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9. The PP thall not perform 5econdary breakage involving the drilling & blattinS

in the quarryinS operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch ar noire-controlled ro(k breakerJ, uraSe of non-explorive

expanrive materialr/chemi@k. Hydraulic SplittinS bated on the suitable

rcientiflc studier carried out by any reputed rcientiflc and academic inrtitutionr.

10. The PP rhall take adequate rtep5 to control the air pollution due to fineJ, du5t.

5moke or gaJeour emiirionr during the quarrying operationr within

'Permissible Limita tpecified under the environmenlal lawt.

ll. The Quarrying and MininS activitier rhall be rertricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulSe in conrtructing the haul roadr in theie arear.

12. No development on exirtinS steep hill 5loper or rlopet with a high deSree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence. the PP thall not carry out the quarrying on

iteep hill doper with a Sradient of 200 or more or arear with a high deSree of

erorion on fore(land.

13. The PP rhall Sive an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on there Rererved

Forest landr and also within the Eco- ren5itive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permiirion of the State Government in care of rererve forest land at per the

procedurer laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ure plastic carry bagr within the quarry area.

15.The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roadr within the quarry leate thall be

provided with adequate number of road ride drainr and theJe drainr rhall be

kept free form blockaSe for runoff disposak. Thir run off from the road tide

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage ryrtem in the area.

15. The PP 5hall adhere to the proviiioni of the MoEF had iiiued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitier in the eco-

tenritive zone to <onserve and protect the reserved forert area from ecological

and environmental poinf of view
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GMVEL / RED TARTI{-6. PEB tEs QUARRY _ GENEMT CONDMONSB

l. The proponent ihall mandatoril y appoint the rtatutory competent perront

and (ommence the quarry operationr within the purview of Mines Act 1952

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gatel for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation
and rhall furnilh the photographt/map ,howing the,ame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent a, required in connection with the
<oncerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining
plan which war jubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wile

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No change in ba5ic mining
proporal rhall be carried out without prior approval of fhe Mini(ry of
Environment. Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified
after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short-Term permit

(sTP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement Jhall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive durt rupprerJion. Fugitive emirrion mearurement, should be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalr.

6. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearurer undertaken ac(ordingly.

7. Proper barriers to redu@ noiJe level and durt pollution ,hould be

ertablirhed by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite
and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind
direction.
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8. The purpole of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emittionJ, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improvinS the aerthetics.

9. Taller/one year old iaplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of

local forert authorities/botanirt/honiculturirt with regard to rite rpecific

choices. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS

coordinatet all alonS the boundary of the proiect site with at leart 3 meters

wide and in between blo<kr in an orSanized manner.

10. Nolt€ and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeru

engaged in operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear

plu8i/muffs, (iii) Noire levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly

batit) near the maior tourcet of noi5e Beneration within the core zone.

ll. The operation ofthe quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, &.

water bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water

body thould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mearurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and rize in care

of any agricultural land exitt5 around the quarry.

I2. The proponent ihall provide 5edimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

itonet ihall not caure any hindran(e to the VillaSe people/Exi5tin8 VillaSe

Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the

vehicles are parrinS throuSh the rchoolr / ho5pital. The Project Proponent

ihall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoner; and tranrport of Branite rtones will be ar per IRC

Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic (ongestion a denrity
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14. T

MEMB

o enrure 5afety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site. recurity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Miner Rulet

1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the people working in the

mines and the turrounding habitantr.

16. The project proponent lhall ensure that the provirionl of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationj in a rkillful, rcientific

and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety ofthe Iabour, rtructure

and the public and public workl located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity !hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicared in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the rame shall be informed to the District AD,/DD (6eology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer fiNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

I8. The Project Proponent lhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved. it

will render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawl.

19. Prior clearance from Foreiry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained

before rtartinB the quarrying operation. if the proiect rite attractJ the NBWL

clearance, a, per the exilting law from time to time.

20. All the conditionJ impored by the Arsinant/Depury Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire

area communication letter iiiued by concerned Dittrict Collector rhould be

Jtrictly followed.

21. That the trant of thir E.C. is irrued from the environmental angle only. and

does not abrolve the proied proponent from the other rtatutory obligations

preicribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in. fo The role
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and complete rerponJibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lavrt for the time-bein8 in force. restr with the proiect proponent.

22. The mininS leare holders rhall, after cearinS mining operationJ, undertake

re-8rarrin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been

dinurbed due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition

which ir fit for Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

23, At per the MoEF6. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll datedl

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.
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ROUGH STONVJETLY/BTUE METAT QUARRY

PP shall inform Jend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNpCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will
render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent personr relevant to the

proposed quarry Jize a, per the provieionJ of Miner Act j952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr, 1961. aj amended from time to time.

4) \XJithin a period one month from the execution of leare deed, the pp ,hall

enture that lhe perron5 deployed in the quarry including all the contraclual

employeer^ruck driverr shall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGMS

approved GVTC 5ituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP Jhall conrtruct a garland drain of ri2e, gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, silt traps, liltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to
the commencement of mining. Carland drain. rilt,trapr. liltation ponds and

outflow channel lhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged phorograph,

of the procers should be included in the HyCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water jhould be carried out at different realonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water should only be dircharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and rampling rite

rhould be rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary ofthe propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the D6Mt Circular.

114959 and shall furniJh the photographr rhowing the lame before obtainint

the CTO from TNPCB.

1) The
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8) The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action Plan'

incorporatinS the benches & accesrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Minet for the proposed quarry to the DEE^NPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP thall en5ure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DCM5 approved OHS ClinicJ,/HoJpitals as per the

DGMS Circular No. OI of 2Oll before they are engaSed in mininS activitier.

io)The PP rhall enrure that the personr employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPE' before

enSaSed in mining operationr.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dust pollution thould be ertabliJhed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and 5uitable

workinB methodoloSy rhould be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent shall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer are kept in a reparate bank account and

thould not be diverted for other purporet. Year'wire expenditure rhould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent shall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haula8e roadlvilla8e / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent ar required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial iprinkling arranSement hall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt supprersion. Fugitive emission measurements rhould be carried

out during the mininS operation at reSular intervaL and submit the

contolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.
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17) The P roponent rhall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriel deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mearures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and duJt pollution rhould be ertablilhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emi$ionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aeJtheti6. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecie,

ihould be planted as given in the appendix. The plant lpecier with

denJe/moderate canopy of native origin thould be chosen. tpecier of
tmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old saplingi rai5ed in appropriate size of bagl (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritie!/botanist^orticulturist with regard to rite jpeciflc choicer.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area wilh 6pS coordinater all

along the boundary of the proiect site wirh at leart 3 meters wide and in

between blockt in an organized manner.

2l) Nolte and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

pluSt/muffr, (ii) Noise levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekty basir)

near the rnajor sourceJ of noire generation within the core zone.

22)The PP ihall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day, reitricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meajured in the

N
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hourer/rtructurer located at a dirtance oI 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mn/t

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blarting.

23)The PP shall ako enrure that the blartinS operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' basir and a minimum 24 hours break 5hould be ob5erved

between bla(in8 dayJ to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blarting' ir required. then the PP

rhall obtain rpe(ial permkrion from DGMJ.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the bla5ting operationr rhall be carried out during a

pre5cribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ rituated around

the propored quarry after havin8 ported the rentrier/Euardr adequately to

conflrm the non-exposure of public within the danSer zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall uie the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dutt extractor for the drillinS operationi ruch that the fuSitive

du5t ir controlled effectively at the rource.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the perronJ other

than the above ttatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent rhall underlake in a phared manner rertoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thit work before the con(lusion of ruch operationr as per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clo5ure Plan.

28)Ground waler quality monitorinS ihould be conducted once in every 5ix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

thould be maintained without carryinB any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a tOP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the possible silt content and rize in care of

any agricultural land exirtr around lhe quarry
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30) The proponent shall provide redimentation tank/ rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

31)The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

ttones rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village

Road and Jhall take adequate rafety precautionary measurer while the

vehicler are parrinS through the rchoole / hotpital. The Project Proponent

shall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite rtonesi and transport of granite rtonel will be ar per IRC

GuidelineJ with rerpect to (omplying with traffic congertion and denrity.

32)To ensure Jafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry 9ite, recurity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation,

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirion, of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, heatth and

welfare of the people working in the mineJ and the 5urrounding habitanB.

34)The proiect proponent shall enture that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rutes 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, rcientific

and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, ttructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environmeht and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaee period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Ceology and Mining)

Dittrict Environmental Engineer cINPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

Jpecified in the approved mininB plan and if any deviation iJ observed. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordanae with

Environment and Mining Lawr.
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37)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter itrued by concerned Dinrid Collector should be

ltrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only. and

doer not abiolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The tole

and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rert5 with the proiect proponent.

39)As per the directions contained in the OM F.No.22.34l2018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall, unde(ake re-

SrarrinS the mininS area and any other area whi.h may have been ditturbed

due to hir mining activities and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this diredion rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

40) The mininB lease holders shall. after ceasinS mining operationr, undertake re-

grassinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitiei and restore the land to a condition which it fit

for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

41) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a d 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.
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SPECIAL MITICJATION MEA5UR,ES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOsE

PROXIMTTY TO THE wlNDMILU

Exfnlng (or) Vidn QuarryI
No wlnd Mllk located at a distsnce of

'l5O m to 3OO m

\Mnd Milk locsted beyond 3OO m

Up to 500 m

l Appointment of l/ll CIa5s Mines

ManaSer Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1951.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

during blalting within danSer zone

such ar porting guardr. etc.

Blast design parameters rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

enSineer.

3 Blart derign parameterJ rhould be

mentioned in mining

plan/scheme.

MCPD and total charSe should be fixed

tu(h that it should nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg rerpectively.

4 The recommendationr ol lcientific

orSaniration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme before itr approval.

5 EngaSement of blastinS in'chaBe

havinS Diploma/Degree in mining

enSineering for day-to'day

blaJting.

Engagement of blaning in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in mininS enSineering for

day-to-day blaeting.

6 Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blaninS practicet

before engaged in operation,

Appointment of l/ll Clarr MineJ Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

Frerh rcientific ltudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantr to inareare the

MCPD and total explorive charge above

the quantity of l.30 kg and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. Conlinuous monitoring uting

teismograph should also be done in ruch

caJer by the mine management.

Training of the blasting crew on controlled

blaning pracli.ei before enSaSed in

operation.
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7 Submission of monthly report on

blart design pattern and detailed

explosive contumption ar well a5

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. OGMs, DM6,

PESO or JPCB.

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6M5, DMG, SPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be sent to all the natutory body viz.

DGM'. DMG. 
'PCB.

9 Small diameter emulsion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weiSht per canridSe) shall be ured

However, ANFO explosives may

ako be ured ar main explo5ive explotive charge

char8e.

Small diameter emukion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be ured. However, ANFO

explorive, may alJo be used ar main

lo Electronic (or) non-electric

detonatori (Nonel) shall be ured

in all the blasts for in-hole

explosive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firinS.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) thall be

ured in all the blastr for in-hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole flring.

tl Max. number of hole! in a round

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to

60.

Submi5rion of monthly report on blart

deri8n pattern and detailed explorive

conrumption ar well a5 volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG, sPCB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8
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TER.MS OF REFERENCE Go / ROUGH STONE QUARRYR) FOR GRANITE

l. ln the care of exi(ing/operatinS miner. a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (Mine, rhall be 5ubmitted and it rhall include the followint
(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved VJ EC Approved euantity
(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth a5 on date Vr EC permitted depth
(v) Detailr of illegatnlicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry during rhe part working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outjide the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelben.he,

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining plan rhowing the benche, of nor

exceeding 5 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

2. Details of habitationr around the propored mining area and latert VAO
certificate regarding the location of habitation, within 3OOm radius from
the periphery of the site.

3. The proponent is requetted to carry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the
rtructures located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and
(iv) 300 m (v) 5OOm rhatl be enurnerated with details 5uch aJ dwelling
hourel with number of occupantr, whether it belong, to the owner (or)

not, placer of worrhip. indurtrier, factoriel, jhedr. etc with indicating the
owner of the building, nature of conJrruction, age of the building. number

of reridents, their proferrion and income. etc.

4. The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating rhe impact of
propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodies like lake, water tankr.
etc are located within I km of the propoted quarry,

5. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity ,tudy through repured

lnrtitution and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.
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6. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Reierve Fore(r,

Protected Arear. tanctuariet, Tiger relerve etc.. up to a radiut of 25 km

from the propored 5ite.

7. ln the case of propored leare in an exirtin8 (or old) quarry where the

bencher are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining

Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP rhall carry out the scientific

itudier to ai5e55 the ilope rtability of the workinS bencher to be conrtructed

and existinS quarry wall. by involvinS any one of the reputed ReJearch and

Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore. Division of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-

Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8. Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CE6 Campur- The PP ihall rubmit a copy of the aforeraid report indicatinS

the rtability statur of the quarry wall and porrible mitigation mearuret

durinS the time of appraisal for obtaininS the EC.

8. However. in caJe of the frerh/virgin quarries, the Proponent rhall rubmit a

conceptual '5lope Stability Plan for the proposed quarry during the

apprairal while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the workinS it

extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

9. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit rtatin8 that the blarting operation in the

propoted quarry i5 carried out by the (atutory competent perton a5 per

the MMR l961 5uch ar blarter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr minet

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP shall prerent a conceptual deJiSn for carryinS out only controlled

blartinB operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blaJting in the

propoeed quarry iuch that the blarl.induced Bround vibrationr are

controlled ar well ar no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

ll. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the tame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencer.
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12. lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining leare area after l5.Ol.2016, then the proponent shall furnirh the
followinS detaik from AD/DD, mines.

13. What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine,
with lart work perrnit issued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of mineralr mined out.

. Higheit production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leare, area.

. If EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the lame shall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining wat carried out a, per the approved mine plan
(or EC if irrued) with rtiputated benches.

15. All corner coordinateJ of the mine leare area, ,uperimpoled on a High_

ReJolution lmagery/Topo jheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology,

lithology and geology ofthe mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an

lma8ery of the propored area should clearly ,how the land ure and other
ecological features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP lhall carry out Drone video jurvey covering the clurter. green belt,

fencing. etc..

17. The proponent rhall furniJh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt
alongthe periphery including replantation ofexirting tree, & 5afety dirtance

behr./een the adjacent quarriel & water bodie, nearby provided al per the
approved mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent rhall provide the details of mineral reserve, and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored workint
methodology with jurtificationr. the anticipated impact, of the minint
operationt on the rurrounding environment, and the remedial eaJureJ for
the same
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19. The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variour statutory officialr and other competent perronr to

be appointed a5 per the provisioni of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR,

l96l Ior carrying out the quarryinB operationr rcientifically and

ryrtematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20, The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ttudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailinS the numb€r of Sroundwater

pumpinS & open wellr. and rurface water bodiet ruch at rivers, tankt,

canalr, pondr, etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level

data for both montoon and non-montoon reasont from the PwD / TWAD

ro ar to arrerr the impacts on the wellr due to mininS activity. Bated on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be thown whether working will 
i

interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thit reSard i

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with reSard to rurface water/8round water quality,

air quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement

rtudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry spe(ifically with reference to the specillc

environment in termr of soil health. biodiveriity, air pollution. water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health impact5. AccordinEIy.

the Environment Mana8ement plan rhould be prepared keepin8 the

concerned quarry and the rurroundinB habitationt in the mind.

23. Rain water harvestinS mana8ement with recharging detailt alonS with

water balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

24, Land ure of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary. national park. migratory router of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlementr and other ecoloSical featurer rhould be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to
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encompaJr preoperational. operational and port operational phases and

rubmitted. lmpact, if any. of change of land ure should be given.

25. Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Rejectl

outtide the mine lease, such a5 exient of land area, dittance from mine leare.

itt land ule. R&R issuer, if any. lhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the project area,

which attract, the court reltrictiont for mining operationr. rhould alro be

indicated and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the

prercribed Authorities, ,uch ar the TNpCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

Mining should be secured and furnished to the effect that the proposed

mining activitier could be considered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propoled to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detailr of rainwater harvesting propoted in the

Proiect, if any. lhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the project rhould be

indicated.

29. A trce Jurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nol., name of the rpecier. age.

diameter etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and iB management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-5pecific.

31. Ar a part ofthe rtudy offlora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propoled

9ite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

ttudy. wherever poJrible,

32. The purpose of Creen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emitrionl. carbon requettration and to attenuate the noite generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenoul plant

tpecier rhould b€ planted ar given in the appendix'l in conrultation with
the DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant iei with
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denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be cho5en. Specier of

small/medium/tall treer alternating with ihrubr rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of ba8r, preferably

ecofriendly baSr should be planted ar per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to rite rpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all alonS

the boundary of the proiect Jite with at leaJt 3 meterr wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Dirarter manaSement Plan ihall be prepared and included in the EIVEMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Rirk A55er5ment and manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till

the end of the leare period.

35. Occupatiohal Health impacts ofthe Proiect should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet Jhould

be incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health

mitiSation mea5ures with required facilitiet propoted in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implications of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone rhould be ry5tematically evaluated and the

propored remedial measurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic rtudies rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mearures of rocio-economic siSnificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect

Proponenl thould be indicated. Ar far aJ porrible, quantitative dimentions

may be Siven with time framer for implementation
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39. Detaik of litigation pending against the pro.iect, if any. with direction /order
pasied by any Court of Law against the Proiect rhould be given.

40, Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect is implemented should be rpelt out, The

benefltr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. jocial.

economic, employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarrying site

for which now the EC il ,ought, the project proponent rhall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite

photoSraphr which lhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Offlce.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/rNPCB.

42. ThePPlhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or jubmission of fakelfabricated datd

and failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may

retult in withdrawal of thir Terms of ConditionJ berider attracting penal

provirion5 in the Environment (Protection) Act, l986_
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Annexure ll

l, statutory Compllsnce:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permittion from

all relevant aSencies including town planninS authority before

commencement of work. AII the conrtruction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for ttructural

rafety of buildinSs due to earthquakes, adequacy of fireflShtinS equipment

etc aJ per National Building Code including protection meaturer from

liShtninS etc.

3. The project proponent ihall obtain forert clearance under the provitiont of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1985, in care of the divertion of forest land for

non-forert purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for L

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent shall obtain Con5ent to Ettablith / Operate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Ad, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 lrcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent rhall obtain the necessary permisrion for drawinS of

ground water / rurface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the aSency tupplying

power to the proiect alonS with the load allowed for the project should be

obtained.

L All other rtatutory clearancei 5uch a5 the approvalr lor storage of dietel from

Chief Controller of ExploJivei, Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Jt6ndard Envlronmental CleaEnce ConditionJ pr€ecdbed by MoEF&CC for

ConJtruction Prciectj.
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Department rhall be obtained, as applicable, by project proponentr from

the respective competent authoritier.

9. The provirions of the Solid Waste (Management) Rulej. 20t6, e-\yarre

(Management) Rules, 2016. and the PlaJrics Warte (Management) Rutes,

2Ol6 rhall be followed.

l0.The proiect proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power rtrictly,

2. Alr quallty monltorlng and prerervationl

1. Notification GSR 94(E) dated, 25.O1.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Mea5urer for Conrtruclion

and Demolition Activitier for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance

rhall be complied with.

2. A management plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The proiect proponent shall inrtall a rystem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parameteB relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.g., PM10 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionJ durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Confiruction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the construction

be8inr. Durt, rmoke & other air pollution prevention meaJurel jhall be

provided for the building at well ar the lite. These mearurer lhall include

rcreeni for the building under conrtruction, continuour durt/wind breaking

wallr all around the site (at leart 3-meter height). Plastic/tarpaulin rheet

covers shall be provided for vehicler bringing in rand, cement, murram and

other conrtruction materialr prone to causing durt pollution at the 5ite as

well ar taking out debrir from the rite.

5. Sand, murram, loore roil, cement, iored on rite rhould be covered

adequately ro ai to prevent dun pollution.

6. Wet jet shall be provided for grinding and stone cutting.
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7. Unpaved turfacet and loore soil rhould be adequately rprinkled with wate.

to rupprers durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir rhall be rtored at the eite (and not

dumped on the roads or open rpacer outride) before they are properly

diipoied. All demolition and conrtruction waste rhall be managed ar per the

provirions of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Rules 2016.

9. The diesel Senerator tett to be ured durinS conrtruction phase ihall be low

Sulphur dierel type and ihall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noire mirrion rtandardr.

I0, The Sareour emittiont from DG set rhall be dirperred throuSh adequate rtack

height ar per CPCB nandardr. Acourtic enclorLrre shall be provided to the

DC, rets to mitiSate the noise pollution. The location of the DC set and

exhaun pipe heiSht Jhall be ar per the provirion5 of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirioni at per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quallty Monltoring and Prerervation:

l. The natural drain tyttem thould be maintained for ensuring unrestricted

flow of water. No construction shall be allowed to obrtruct the natural

drainage through the rite, on wetland and water bodieJ. Check dams, bio-

swaler. landrcape. and other rurtainable urban drainage ryrtemi (SUDS) are

allowed for maintaininS the draina8e pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. BuildinSr rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography ar much a,

porrible. Minimum cuttinB and fillinS rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ure rhall not exceed the proposed requirement ar provided

in the proiect detail5.

4. The quantity of lrethwater ura8e, water recycling and rainwater harverting

thall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Hall Yearly Compliance R.eportj R)
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5. A cenificate rhall be obtained from the local body lupplying water.

tpecifyinS the total annual water availability with the local authority. the

quantily of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under conrideration and the balance water available. Thij jhould be

rpecified teparately for ground water and turface water jourcer. enluring

that there is no impact on other urerr.

6. At leart 2oolo of the open rpacer ar required by the local building byelaws

Jhall be perviour. Use of 6rass paverr, paver blockJ with at lean 5oo/o

openinS, landscape etc. would be conJidered ar perviouJ rurface,

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbing for eupplyinB frerh water for drinking,

cookinS and bathing etc and other for supply of recycled water for flulhing,

landrcape irrigation car walhing. thermal cooling. conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Ute of water raving devicel/ fixturer (viz. low flow flushing ryrtemri ure of

low flow faucetr tap aerators etc) for water conservation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Uee of water raving devices/ fixturer (viz. low flow flulhing ryrtemri u5e of

low flow faucets tap aeratort etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the b'lilding plan.

l0.Water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, curing aSentr and other best practice, referred.

ll. The local bye-law provirionr on rainwater harverting rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw proviJion ir not available, adequate provirion for ltorage and

recharge ihould be followed al per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaws. 2016. Rainwater harvesting recharge pitr/storage

tankt shall be provided for ground water recharging ar per the CGWB

normt.

12.4 rainwater harveJting plan needl to be derigned where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharSe bore per 5,OOO rquare metert of built-u p area

and storage capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater irement
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rhall be provided. ln areas where ground water recharSinS is not feaiible,

the rainwater rhould be harve(ed and ttored for reuie. The Sround water

thall not be withdrawn wrthout approval from the Competent Authority.

l3.All rechar8et thould be limited to thallow aquifer.

14. No ground water rhall be u5ed durinB construction phase of the project.

15.Any ground water dewatering rhould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvali and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abrtraction or dewaterinS.

l6.The quantity of frerhwater usage, water recy(lin8 and rainwater harverting

thall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proieded

by the proiect proponent, The record shall be submitted to the Re8ional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Report5 (HYCR).

17.sewage rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from tTP rhall be recycled/re-ured for flurhing, AC make up water

and gardeninS. Ar proposed, not related water rhall be dirpored into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be dircharged throuSh ttorm

water drainr.

19.Onsite rewaSe treatment of capacity of treating l0oo/o wattewater to be

innalled. The inrtallation of the sewa8e Treatment Plant ('TP) rhall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard thall be

rubmitted to the Ministry before the proiect i5 commiiiioned for operation.

Treated waJtewater rhall be reured on rite for landrcape, flurhin8, cooling

tower, and other end-uter. Excerr treated water thall be dircharSed ar per

statutory normr notifled by Mininry of Environment, Forest and Climate

Change. Natural treatment iyrtemr ihall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage thall be

conducted. NeceJJary mearurer rhould be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP
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2'1. tludge from the onrite rewaSe treatment, including reptic tanks. shall be

collected, conveyed and dirpoled ar per the Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on jewerage and Sewage Treatment

syrtemr.20l3.

4. Nolte Monitodnt and PrErrention:

l. Ambient noile levek shall conform to retidential arealcommercial

area/indurtrial arealrilence zone both during day and night a5 per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Ruler, 2OOO. tncremental pollution toadr

on the ambient air and noile quality rhall be clorely monitored during

conrtruction phare. Adequate meajure5 rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level during conrtruction phare, so ar to conform to the ,tipulated

standardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. NoiJe level rurvey rhall be carried out ar per the prelcribed guideliner and

report in thi5 regard rhall be lubmitted to Regional Offlcer of the Minirtry
ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HyCR).

3, Acourtic enclolurer for DC letr. noite barried for ground-run bayJ, ear plug,

for operating perronnel shall be implemented ar mitigation measure, for

noire impact due to ground rour(el.

5. Enerty Conservatlon Meajurer:

1. Compliance with the EnerSy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency rhall be enjured. Buildin8r in the SrareJ which have

notified their own ECBC, shall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area Iighting 5hall be LED.

3. The proponent shall provide lolar panell covering a minimum of 5oolo ol
terrace area al committed.

4. Concept of parrive rolar design that minimize energy conrumption in

buildinSr by uring derign elementj. ruch as building orientation, landrcaping,

efficient building envelope, appropriate fenestration, increared day lightin
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deriSn and thermal ma55 etc.shall be incorporated in the building deJign.

Wall, window, and roof u-values shall be as per ECBC specificationr.

5. EnerSy conrervation measurer like inrtallation of CFLs/ LED for the lighting

the area outiide the building rhould be inteSral part of the project deriSn

and thould be in place before proiect commirrioning.

5. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be installed to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the Jtate level/

local buildinS byelawJ requirement. whichever i5 hiSher.

7. Solar power shall be used for liShting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. Separate electric meter rhall be inrtalled for rolar power. tolar

water heatinS thall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the .ommercial and inititutional buildinS or ar per the requirement of the

local buildinS byelawr, whichever is higher. Reridential buildingr are ako

recommended to meet itr hot water demand from rolar water heaters, as

far a, poJrible.

6. Watte Management:

1. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal tolid watter,

indicatinS the existing civic.apacitier of handlinS and their adequacy to cater

to the M.J.W. Senerated from project 5hall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck durinS construction phase rhall not create any adverre

effect on the neighbourinS communitieJ and be dirpored takinB the

neceriary precautionr for Beneral 5afety and health aipectr of people, only

in approved Jites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins must be provided in ea.h unit and at the ground

level for facilitatinS re8re8ation of warte. Solid warte rhall be reSregated

into wet garbaSe and inert material5.

4. OrSanic waste comport/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Wa5te Converter within

the prerniser with a minimum capacity of 0.3 k8 /perron/day murt be

in5talled.
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5. All non-biode8radable waste rhall be handed over to authorized recy.lert

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardous warte generated during conrtruction phare rhall be dispored

of ar per applicable rulei and normr with necestary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Uie of environmentally friendly materiak in bricks. blockr and other

conrtruction materials, rhall be required for at least 2oolo of the conrtruction

material quantity. There include FIy Arh brickl. hollow bricks, AACs. Fly Arh

Lime Gyptum blockr, Compreiled earth blocks, and other environmentally

friendly materialr.

8. Fly arh Jhould be used as building material in the con(ruction a5 per the

provision of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be ured ih building conltruction.

9. Any wastes from conrtruction and demolition activitieJ related thereto rhall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler,

2016.

10. Ured CFLr and TFLI should be properly collected and disposed ofF^ent for

recycling ar per the prevailing guidelines/ ruler ol the regulatory authority

lo avoid mercury conlamination.

7, Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unle$ exigencier demand. Where absolutely

necettary, tree felling thall be with prior permirrion from the (oncerned

regulatory authority. Old treer rhould be retained bared on girth and age

regulationr as may be preicribed by the Forert Department. Plantationr to

be enrured ipecier (cut) to specier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The existing treer will be counted for thir purpote. The

landlcape planninB should include plantation of native rpeciet. The tpeciet

with heavy foliaSe, broad leaves and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intensive and/or invarive Jpecie! rhould not be ured for
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3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concerned

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of

lO treeJ for every I tree thar ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be ensured 5pecie5 (cut) to species (planted). Area for Sreen b€lt

development thall be provided ar per the detaik provided in the project

document.

4. Toproil rhould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear propored for

buildinSr, roadr. paved arear, and external rervices. lt rhould be nockpiled

appropriately in derignated arear and reapplied dudng plantation of the

proPored veSetation on rite.

5. A wide ranSe of indiSenour plant rpecier rhould be planted ar given in the

Appendix-1. in consultation with the Government Forert/Horticulture

Departmentr and State Agriculture University.

8, Tranrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, ar per MoUD bert practicer Suidelinet

(URDPFI). rhall be prepared ro include motorized, non-motorized. public.

and private networkr. Road rhould be derigned with due conrideration for

environment. and rafety of urert. The road ty5tem can be detiSned with

these baric criteria.

a Hierarchy of roads with proper te8reSation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b. Traffic calminS mearurer.

c. Proper detiSn of entry and exit pointr.

d. ParkinS norms ar per local reSulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conrtruction material to the site rhould be in Sood

condition and should have a pollution check cenificate and rhould conform

to applicable air and noire emittion 5tandardr be operated only during non-

peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic deconSertion plan Jhall be drawn

up to en5ure that the current level of rervice of the roadr withi 05 kms
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radiur of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thir plan rhould be baied on cumulative

impact of all development and increaJed habitation being carried out or

propored to be carried out by the project or other agencies in thir 05 Km5

radius of the rite in different scenarios of rpace and time and the traffic

manaSement plan shall be duly validated and cenified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and rhall ako have their conrent to the implementation of

components of the plan which involve the participation of there

departmentr.

9, Human Health lrrueJ:

l. All worke working at the conrtruction rite and involved in loading,

unloading, carriage of con(ruction material and conrtruction debri5 or

working in any area with dust pollution rhall be provided with du5t mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisionr ae per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedneJ5 plan bared on the Hazard identification and Risk

Arreirment (HIRA) and Diralter Management Plan rhall be implemented.

4. Provision 5hall be made lor the houring of conrtruction labour within the

site with all necesrary infrastructlrre and facilitier ruch as fuel for cooking,

mobile toiletr. mobile STP. safe drinking water, medical health care. crEche

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporary rtructurer to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the worke rhall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firrt Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during construction

and operations of the proiect.

lO-Corporate Environment Rerponrlbllity:

I. The PP Jhall complete the CER activitie!. ar committed, before obtaining
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board oI Directors. The environmental policy rhould

pretcribe ttandard operatinS procedurer to have proper checkr and balancet

and to bring into focur any infringement5/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife norms / conditionr. The company rhall have

defined Jyttem of reportinS infringements / deviation / violation of the

environmental / fore( / wildlife normr / conditionr and / or Jhareholden /
,take holders. The copy of the board rerolution in thir regard rhall be

tubmitted to the MoEF&CC at a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A teparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified perronnel shall be set up under the control of

renior Executive. who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementint EMP and environmental conditionr along

with rerponribility matrix of the company ihall be prepared and rhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mea5urer rhall be kepf in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpoJe. Year wire pro8rerr of

implementation of action plan rhall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. MircellaneouJ:

I. The proiect proponent shall prominently advertire it at leatt in two local

newspaperr of the District or state, of which one rhall be in Tamil lanSuage

within reven days indicatinB that the project ha5 been accorded environment

clearance and the detaili of MoEFCC/5ElAA webrite where it is dirplayed.

2. The copieJ ofthe environmental clearance shall be rubmitted bythe project

proponent, to the Head5 oI lo.al bodier. Panchayatr and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant officeJ of the Government who in turn murt

dirplay the rame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt
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3. The project proponent rhall upload the itatur of compliance of the

stipulated environment clearance conditions, including re5ult of monitored

data on their website and update the Jame on half-yearly ba5ir.

4. The project proponent shall rubmit HalfYearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR)

on the rtalus of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditiont

on the webrite of the Ministry of Environment. Forert and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The projed proponent rhall ,ubmit the environmental rtatement for ea(h

flnancial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board ar

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler, 1985, as amended

subsequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The projea proponent ihall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the dare of

flnancial closure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritier, commencinS the land development work and etart of

produclion operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authoritier murt nrictly adhere to the (ipulation5 made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendationr made in the EIA,/EMP report and ako during their

prerentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modifications to the plant rhall be @rried out

without prior approval of the Authority (tEIAA).

lO. Con(ealing factual data or rubmirrion of lalrelfabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or ruJpend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditions is not ratirfactory.

l2.The Authority rererves the right to 5tipulate additional .onditioni if found

necetsary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall imp

conditionr.
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l3.The R.egional Office of the MoEF&CC Mini5try rhall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditionr. The project authoritier Jhould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Offlce by furnishing the

requirite data / information/monitoring reports.
'l4.The above conditions rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the proviJiont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974. the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act. 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardour and Other Wastei (ManaSement and Tran5boundary

Movement) Ruler, 2Ol5 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentr and Rules and any other orders parred by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High CourtJ and any other Court of Law

relatint to the rubject matter.
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Appendir -I
!.ist ofNetive Trees SBggested for Pl ting

1

2

1

1
5

l9
20

2l
22
23

8

I
l0

,12

l6

t7
l8

26
21

2A

3l
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33

v
35

16
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No Sci.rti6( lt.rD. falDf, :\-aEa Trlril !trD.
di e6

At cfla.dthFa p&:oit,,n M.Tqadi 'ocLrrqqElf,&GddtDd
Atbizir tcbtuk

L-cil r-C.t)
B@thitio wrwTa I'Dllar.'I,fErtrDrai

6 Banhiria racun@se AitrE q4ie
7 B@Lllln,a brunt$ IruvaEri B6etd

Blcharunia ollllans Kattusla glrLO|l,r

Botos i ne iftr Panai
B,IIB t'otuqc?ia Mriru.lkaElE:.3r laqs!i...q'n

It Btuca}B Dafir sewilivu I eq
C.lodnltox tnd4tanr ,q-Rrrl,i

l3 C,.'si!futt/l4 Stalanda r[&eE -.A
l4 CdJ'ia rotbr.rfr*n s.rypndrat Anie.ltiiap
l5 Oil.orotyron ru,ciato , r.5& roDrD

Codd,Elpetm*,n rch gr ostn lio,ngq Mdlafllavu oem'itg,. rDIis.t
4...q

Con ia &dotona i Nruunr Eig'6Ff
Mfl,afingu tI''rdnIBEa

Difler.ia in&ca Lva, L'zl]a
Ditlrnia wflta?vln SiflluYa" Sitruzla , 8El LEr
Diupgto $arunt I sodEro0K.trln*.Ii
Di6p$o stloroxvlott

,E r etdLdltchi
Hibisals ELe.,ou Aatrupoov.rasu 4ltoa\sr,

25 IT,fi,Itcba bbuu gisr
Ilolqtctu mupifdia Aavili A,lrn lo!'b- 4rdl60
Lanar coronstfulico Odhiaol I td,ub
Let.Bt Nnia qtios Poo lvtarudhu q |Dq5|

D Lqafi,dlas tclrqtnlla N.ikottainla|,n ; eE! &fl:.t--n- 
'D[rD

30 Lirr,,nar aEidairn 
'aLitea Rlvtiltos €o'bm 46dridLPieinpattai

32 Mldluca tonilotia Iuuppn Oori.E)r.,
Mniltulo lgxarrdia LtttarP.rlal

MaEizfuararagt $Aetaa
Mitrarvn gatafoha Kada$bu
Mon tita pufucctts Nut1a EI@n

Veltai Nufla
38 Ed<}lai
39 Pgnasr qtir.,rb l)
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4l

42

11

45

16

17

{8

{9

v)
51

52

53

v
t5

h
57

58

59

s
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10 Pmmttdltwu i(lPdEMurflni

Pranaw$ldie !o (9sflNrmffiffai
Prafiitutctkfo I{rla{oonao offi ucrt
Pnapis ciwrw Vannifltrrm o.iC l4t
Ptflroqllstl,orqtnr VeofFi 0rdns,

Pfuoryrnun cowtas !'mnmgu, Tada 0unmri6
Ptnospnwn rylocaryrar I Pohnr ueot

Puhrorya rctburplu LanPala sdrer
Solatdon prsra Ugaa Varan rrrtl rrlri

Sqnhu arugrnhts I,lxupuIlta+

Soipn}&

DdI{nEfl
0fi'llE[frli

Srrlolrrrl CrrerAsocr

Sfrt ts tqct pirav flragl &'ru1 0fl0

SFplaor rrmair Yetti eL4

Shr'Jnrrrra,btl*n I}ertrar* Kottri ltafla &rr-
Syrygyncmmi Nrval D[ai)

Tanhdbffieric llfltdri ,frrl
,TI \:en mmdhu

TffiM cintr

TcrnMu

Sardhara venrbu

6oni o96;

rEEf, 0axiq

Tlryau popnhua I Puvras ${8
Wdsl,nfiifulutt valsura ffsr[I
WiXhtietfunria Vepoahi 0airmr

6l ?ihar, oliwfut Ibdilt*ryrl &r0i*t[td
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App€ndix -ll
DlJplsy Board

(Slze 6' x5' wlth Blue Baclground End U^lte LetteB)
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